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FOR SALEThe Torontc Wor d
oCC...............................................................................................

for rent
MONTH—Nerthwert corner of 

.nd North Street.. Store end bo-e- 
, **S * 40. Three good dleplay 
an. Steam heating euppiled. Im- 
", peeeeeelcn. Apply

d«n.Vb^LUAMS ‘ CM.'h 5450

FACTORY SITE, comer Dupont A Bath, 
urat Street», 103 x 120, to wide lane. 
Acceea to railway elding. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
St King St. Beat. _________ 1

1

Main 5490
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Moderate wlndc; fair, with higher 

temperature.
Iprobs—

RENCH MAKE BIG GAINS
/[f

Canadians 7'ake 7 reaches South of Souchez 
British Repulse Furious Counter-Attacks HOLD ENTIRE CHEMIN-DES-DAMES; 

AU GROUND GAINED IS ORGANIZED 
AND 6100 PRISONERS COUNTED

CANADIANS CAPTURE 
IMPORTANT TRENCHES

x:

FOE ATTEMPTS Surprise Attack Early Sunday Morning Results in 
Gain of Ground and Improvement 

of Position.

Germans Fail to Regain Lost 
Positions East of Bulle- 

court.

AIRMEN BEAT ENEMY

Six Machines Drive Off At
tack By Fifteen of Kaiser'• 

Aircraft.

By Mewert Lyon.
Headquarters In France, rla London, May 6. By a surprise 

attack early this (Sunday) morning the battalion holding that part of our 
front Immediately south of the Souche* Hirer captured an Important sector 
of the enemy front line and support trench some distance to 
The whole region southwest of Lena, where the ground was S»lned- 18 
dotted over with ruins of mining village, and almost every house has 
been transformed Into a miniature fortress by the Introduction of m“*lne 
guns, operated from the shelter of strong emplacements. The Fanners 
who hold theee posts do not surrsoder—they die Bt their places bert 
their guns, fighting to the end. Germany still has men of that type, and 
they sell their lives for the utmost price they can exact.

It was to avoid, as much as possible, the concentration of machine 
Lender May «.—The British offt- flre on 0ur attacking forces that the enemy's trench waa ruime.

dal communication issued this evening 8 mccessful Out men went In with bombs
rroorti the repulse of German counter- The assault was completely succeeerui. uui

I wtiacks on the sector east of Bulle- Bad bayonets and cleared the trenches, after a sharp flg _ ____
court Heavy casualties were Inflict- one1 officer and thirty-three men, were captured. Possession of
ed on the Germans. Attacks south of pants, one omcer ana twice duringthe Souchez River and near Achevllle thls ground waa regarded by the enemy ns so 1”P®rt* _ losses

were put down. The communies- ^ he c0unter-attacked. Both efforts failed and the German losses

"Liter reports show that the hoe- are known to be heavy, 
tile attacks delivered against our The ground won Improves our position.

SSA,5.‘hLH™deSr Sw n. »«">«« « ««rtiw « ”?»• •» ‘Z.YZ.r-î’Wvere. Considerable forces of the contlnuM from day to day. The enemy seems likely to stay long enough
ten’ThU b„!ShborîZ?. to make good hi. heart that nothing of prt-perou. mining
fl««e and close fighting they have on, reglon be left but a smoking waste when he goes.
sseh occasslon been repulsed with ” ------------ —-----
heavy losses.

"The enemy delivered two deter
mined counter-attacks early this 
morning In an endeavor to recover the 
section of his front line south of the 
Bouchez River, captured by uz yester
day night He was completely re- 
pu'.ed In each caze.

"Today, a party of the enemy at
tempted to approach one of our port»

; south of Achevllle but was drlvcp off. 
f , Another hostile party which succeed

ed in reaching our trenches west of 
Hdlluch during the night was driven 

We suffered no cas-

Selected Soldiers From the Prussian Guard 
Are Unable to Stem French Advance,. 
Being Caught by Heavy Artillery Fire, 
Surrounded and Added to Bag of 
Prisoners—Gain is Made on Front of 
Eighteen Miles.

GERMANS, OF COURSE, DENY IT
-The official communication IssuedBerlin, via London, May 6 

this evening, ss 
"After the 

French have n 
west of Craone 

"Contrary 
French, but Is 

“A tremem 
in an effort to 
front yesterday

i:sanguinary defeat of yesterday on the Aisne the 
repeated their attack. Only at the Wlnterburg,

not taken by tbe

°,r„‘
roved entirely futile." ____________________ ...

1 CRISIS OVER 
TO BE CALLED

in-an effort to destroy the structure, 
and laid mines as traps for the French. 
One electric fuse waa found, but Ger
man prisoners informed the French 
that it was only a dummy and indicat
ed the position where another was con
nected with a .powerful mine intended 
to blow up anyone entering the fort.

Tbe official communication lowed Sun
day night by the wdr office reads:

“Northeast of Solsaens we made 
complete our succès» of yesterday and 
enlarged the captured territory by tsn- 
lated operations. We occupied Sev
eral important points of support north 
of Moulin de Laffaux and north of 
Braye-eii-Loonooie.

“The artillery fighting waa violent

Grand Headquarter» of the French 
Armies in France, May «.—After
noon—(From a staff correspondent of 

1 the Associated Press).—Not only have 
the last two days of fighting along 
tbe Chemin-des-Dames delivered

RU‘
D&

more than «,000 prisoners to the 
French, hot they have given them po
sitions whence they can operate oath# 
principal German defensive line oc
cupying the crest on the northern aide 
of the Ailette Valley.

From Laffaux Mill to Crawme. the 
entire Çbemln-dee-Damea, with . the 
exception of a, small section, Is held 

who have or- 
of all

Governmendlatigfies Masses By Declaring for Policy of 
War WimOut Annexations or Contributions, Says 

Prince Tseretelli—Duma to Meet Immediately.
Petrograd, Friday, MayjUvto Lou- | ^'Jed^to ^ p^LxX^Tf 

dozv May St)—(Delayed) —The contre- rtl g ^4 embodied the Views of 
- 1 of Work- 15,e proletariat. When the speaker de-

i?WWc.”iS‘

The duma, H is announrôd, will be voiced the relief which all 
convoked to extraordinary section Im- ^ the solution of tbe most 
mediately. This will be the first time mfflctilty which hod confronted the 
the duma. has met since the révolu- councll md country since the revolu- 

whtch overthrew the Romanoff u<m- prtnoe Tseretelli then read the•sss T,...,.in,
tremendous gathering navid the trouble was over spa that ^e pro-
workingmen who crowded the naval government would remain In
cadet building, where the council held ^emocmcy. he mild had won
a special meeting to receive the report v victory. He went on to explain
of the executive council, declared that » grew v.cwr,
the government had prepared a new tcaneindgd on Page 7, Column »). 
declaration concerning Its foreign 1------------------------- —^

FULL ACCORD REACHED 
AT PARIS CONFERENCE

thevers* 
men : and

firmly by tbe French, 
ganUed the!# gains IS 
efforts to ourt them. Counter-attacks 
were tried by the German* last night 
at many points with great masses of 
men who displayed the ferocity 01 
despair, but they were beaten toac* 
again and again. The verve of the 
French troops of til kinds, each one 
of whom emulates its neighbor in brav
ery, was too much for the Germans, 
who surrendered in large bodies,- un
able to withstand the French Im-

for
See-Dames, " where the Germans 
Munched anew today strong counter
attacks egainet our position* et the 
FtV.dmont Farm, the Vauclere Plat
eau end In the Croonne eeotor. We 
everywhere maintained our gates and 
repulsed tbe enemy with heavy tosses.

“In the course of one of tl^ee at
tacks a German battalion, * caught 
voder our fire, retreated to disorder, 
leaving on the field the greater part 
of Its effectives.

“The number of prisoners counted 
up to the i«reeent Is «100. One of our • 
army corps operating north of Brays- 
en-Laoimols took MOO prisoner» and 
captured a Iront of tour kilometres al
most In Its entirety on the Siegfried

m

Britain, France. Italy and Russia Represented in 
Thoro Discussion of War Situation.

-■

1out. with losses.
°e^We carried out a successful raid 
last night southeast of Loos. There 
bas been considerable artillery acti
vity on both side* during the day 
north of the Scarp?.

Win Aerial FlgHL
’ "An encounter took place to the 

between six Britls” 
and from

machines. Attacking

tlon
Paris May 6, 9 p.m.—At a conference of the alllee held In Paris a

reachedTsecofdto^to D£d

Lloyd George, the British prime mlnlster. M. Blbot and^other members

Iswolskl, the Ruselan ambassador, were preeent.
iklr Douglas Haig, commander of the British forces

»•

petueslty.
The French troops advanced so 

rapidly that some of the German 
heavy artillery could not be removed j 
and wag captured, together with some 
of their field artillery. Even the se
lected soldiers of the Prussian Guard 

unable to stem the advance.
They were brought up in motor lor
ries when the other .Germans had 
wavered and fallen back, but til they 
accomplished wee to Increase tbe bag «roe Is recorded In the official com
et prisoners, Which Is continuously I municatlon Issued by the way office 
growing to sise. The guards were tort night. An important French 
alighting ftom the lorries and were I advance has bertl made against 
caught under a heavy «re of the «rial opposition along the rood from 
French artillery and suffered terribly. Seiseon# to Leon, over an extent of 
Men returning from the lines assert nearly four miles. French troops 
that the number of German dead h*ve captured all the plateau In the 

the battlefield is greater I neighborhood of Corny and Craonne 
spot during the *»d the hlPs dominating the rallev 

of the Ailette River. The number of

\air yeeterday 
aeroplanes 
twenty German 
In different parties, the enemy suc-

Bon,
Raggi, and A. P.

Field Marshal 
In France, also attended the conference.

fifteen to

pmSS(s|™SRMmRs line.
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 4). •There were intermittent artiHery 

actions co the roet of the front.
"Belgian communication : ‘Artillery 

fighting took place eit various points 
on the Belgian front.' "
A brimant success for the French

ENEMY TRIES, BY WEIGHT OF MEN, 
TO MEET ARTILLERY SUPERIORITY

Bloodshed and Five Hundred 
Arrests Follow Outbreak 

at Maitifc.

raid on food shops

German Papers Publish Ab
surd Fabrication to Rouse 

National Spirit.

Enemy Is Concentrating for 
Heavy Drive By Way 

of Liban.

CALL OUT RESERVES

Gen* Komiloff Warns That 
Foe May Land Close to 

Capital.

pow-
t

But Germans Who Form 
Living Walls Are Fight
ing Behind Great Barriers 
of Their Dead, Snipthered 
Under Sheets ofyl^eaden 
Rain.

General Alexieff Opposes 
“No Annexation’* Program

lying on 
then ever seen on one
fighting to France.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press watched the battle from the po
sition whence the French went over 
to the attack north of Nanteull-la- 
Foese -and Sancy. To the northwest 
was Laffaux Mill, while to the north
east Fort Malmaieon, dismantled be
fore the war, stood out like a square 
block on the horizon.

L’Ange Gardien, where the Che-

prisoners captured today was 4300, In 
addition to the 1000 taken yesterday.

The text of the statement reads:
"Our operations continued to de

velop today In conjunction with 
those of the British armies in ths 
region northeast of Boissons and the 
Chemln-des- Dames, 
lng the desperate resistance of the 
Germans, who have thrown without 
number Into the struggle important 
contingente, our troops gained a very 
brilliant success.

"Southeast of VauxalUon we at- - 
I tacked a salient In the Hlndenburg 

line and carried German positions on 
a front of about six kilometres, one 
part on the line extending from the 
Molsy Farm to Moulin de Laffaux.

I and the other east of Moulin, %where 
we advanced our Unes as far as the 
Immediate vicinity of the road from 
Boissons to Lson, north of Nanteull- 
le-Fosse and Sancy.

London, May «.—Grave rioting has 
occurred to Mains, Germany accord- 
in* to a report received by Tne 
Telegraaf, eays an Amsterdam des
patch. Sixteen hundred pepple took 
part in a demonstration because of 
the scarcity of food, and a number 
of chops were tooted. Troops fired 
on the demonstrators, the report adds, 
and eight persons were kilted. Later 
the troops arrested «00 persons.

A Copenhagen despatch says: A* 
the latest means of keeping th Ow- 
man people aroused, the Oeman 
newspapers have described assort* 
Anglo-American ^treaty, .
Germany In the future 1» to be al 
lowed no colonies whatever. Ger
many’s plus population to be directed 
to the Anglo-Saxon centre 1 d re- 
tfona, where "they are to be 
as the Germans have beCn In the
^ The* Hamburg Fremdenblatt Prtnto 
the story "from an absolu-ely accu
rate source," and draw* att,ntion to 
the necessity of a complete victory.

May «.—Petrograd, via London,
Petrograd Is again warned of an Im
pending German attack upon It by 
way of Liban, in an army order whten 
directs the disposition of forces to 
resist such an attack. The warning 
was given by General Komiloff, com
manding the troops in the Petrograd 
district, who, In Me order of the day.

Advocacy ofIt Would Be Construed by Army as
Surrender, Says Russian Commander- 

in-Chief.
A.

■y R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent
of the Associated Press. ___

With the British Armies In France, , London, May 7.—According to The^Tlmc»' Petrograd correspond-, 
via London, May «.-While the fight- General Alexieff. commander-m-chlef of the
lng for the past fortnight has made witnessed some of the critical th northern front
little charge in the geography along he had arrived from a visit of insiwctlon on the northern ,
the British front, It has been, ae a | spoke strongly against the propaganda for no annexation and no eMmy
matter of fact, as Important as any | indemnity." . _ x ... _____ , against our northern front.
during the war. Comparatively few General Alexieff Is quoted as having said that this propaganda merchantmen are at Ltbau, ready as
of the fifty or more fresh divisions YT . ,nternreted by the army at the front as an advocacy of sur- the ice has melted, to embarkassigned to the western front this , ^V The corra^nLnt adds that General Alexieff predicted fight- t^opa and under cover of the Ger-
year by Von Hlndenburg have re render. The p. . , th„ near future. man fleet, to carry out a
malned unscorched by the British and lng on the Russian f which may possibly be made quite
French offensives. In view of this, it | ........... .......... .............. close to Petrograd.
Is small wonder that the press re- L ' ____ _ -—‘<in order to create a new army cap-
ports from Petrograd assert that Ger- ___________________ —--------- 1 abi. 0{ stubbornly defending otrr cap-

ffiTArvri-'SSS masses in HUNGARY POTA'L" f.Y;™e Sweden
„.„,w m., ...» ». LEAN TOWARD REVOLT TO RIOTS IN SWEDEN , _ ^

British Easter Monday offensive took _ ____ Stockholm Women Clash With o{ tbe district in accordance witn the
them by surprise and drove them from DgfUsal of Effective Electoral K- ,, nTders I have already Issued to the
some of their most formidable post- R.^ Police—Disturbance at Goth- line troops. These reorganized
tiens, the German, have fought with form QoSCS Budapest »em«nto m^t remain In Petrograd
great tenacity and etubbomness. but f Factories. en DU g A . m conformity with the declaration of vi<nna>
at what cost they alone can correctly _____ j ——. » twovlsional government, and must
reckon. They have endeavored to meet ^ vf=VT*vln London.—The ; Stockholm, May «, via London.— P to ^(end civil liberty, and say»:

U purely a matter of conjecture. Ger- AV the Budape# * . .. !polioemen were Injured oy iitonee ntneen's with especlsl em-
man military writer* have been refer- learned, were then closed. A resolution . thrown, and a number of the rioters ! «turn» at Dineen the
ring of late to the, Hlndenburg line as we* presented by the workmen after the j received scalp wounds from the police iphaels on price attraic men.,
a living, mobile wall, which by mean* olcelnr which demanded a liberal elec- sabree. Sixteen arrests were made. | new vprlng X^ • the regular
rt Its various switch-lines can bend torej reform If tiie answer was delayed Serious rioting also occurred in ; hate that . featured at
backward and forward a* if moving on Y bl<! H announced the Gothenburg. Ten of the rioters were seasonable display . -ecee-
•s m„ny hinge*. Now. however, the unf.toreble it was <mnou*«-eo ine ^ hospital*. Many other per-!price, lees than cost. This le .^ee
men of the living wall are fighting be- workmen were determined, thru a general gong were lnJured, but went home, eary owing to the disordered condition
hind great barrier* of their dead. strike, to compel the government to yield. Hun-er demonstrations occurred at!of the premises during bwtliuug aetei-

Believe in Mass Fighting The discipline emong the workmen was NOTrkoeplng on both Friday and Sat- atlon# and repairs. Take your snare
Th* Germane, In fact, seem to be *SSr*Tflied by* ««£ urday. Butcher shop» there were plun- J of the bargains. Dineen a ltd Tong*

fiagefi. " Btgaaa»

iNot withstand-

1
In the centre

say»: .
"We have received reports that the 

1» concentrating large forces 
German

was
min-dee-Damee breaks off from tbe 
Solesone-Bruseeto road.

Hottest at Laffaux Mill.
The battle hereabouts was most In

teresting, as tbe possession of Laffaux 
Mill gives the occupant an enfilading 
.position along the Chemin -des- Dames 
and the Alette. The German resist- 

here reached its highest point, but

landing

ance
could not prevail against the powerful 
blows of the French attack. The Oer- 

eountered after the French had 'The enemy suffered exceptionally 
heavy losses in the course of hie 
counter-attacks, which he has mul
tiplied In this region, and which 
have broken down under our artil
lery and machine gun fire.

"German columns observed on the 
march near Chermizy and Chamoull! 
were caught by the fire of our heavy 
batteries end dispersed.

"In the region of the Cheratn-des- 
Damee our Infantry occupied the 
entire plateau from oast of Cemy- 

j en-Laonnols to east of Craonne de- 
resistance and counter- 

enemy, and have

Trench Neer Gnrma T^ten
With Gerrison. Seya Vienna

mans
taken their front line, but were given I 
blow for blow, the French eventually 
wearing odwn their opponent». Several | 
ruined farmhouses, such as thoeo of 
Mennsjean, Golorabo, Royere, and EP- 
lnne de Chevregny, the latter directly 

Chemin-des-Dames, were 
scenes of fierce engagements with hand 
grenades and bayonets. In these the 
Freocÿ. came out victors-

This morning nearly *0 kilometres of 
Chemin-des-Dames

May «, via London.—The 
official communication Is

on the

CoL Symons of Halifax
Killed in Action in France werethe spite the 

attacks of the 
reached the hills which dominate the

French hands.
Tbe correspondent, while on his way 

t0 the battlefield, visited the abandoned Ailette valley, south of Allies aqjl the 
Fort Conde. from which «^-on. was VautiercJerosL ^ «ounted
bombarded almost y during the course of the day exceeds
mans, Before they were forced out the au* “• ---------
Germans exploded 40 tons of powder (Concluded en Fa#e 7, flMvmn 4>

Halifax. N.8.. May «.—Col. Frank A. 
Symons, of Halifax, of the R.A.MX3., 
has been killed In action In France, 
according to a cable received here to
day. He bad a lone service in the Im
perial army, and served In the Boer 
war. He was a graduate of Edinburgh 
University.

\ « (Concluded on Page 2, Column 4).
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ENEMY TRIES TOGERMAN PEOPLE 
LESS CREDULOUS

Cook, and took for their slogan the 
phrase, “Win the War." .. .

The Hughes-Cook coalition stood, for 
the strongest possible Australian war 
policy and in opposition to the official 
labor party. Australia was not repre
sented at the imperial conference in 
London because ' Premier Hughes was 
unable to attend, owing to the political 
situation. Much bitterness arose in. the 
campaign by charges against Premier 
Hughes that he offered a bribe to Sen
ator Watson, of New South Wales, to 
Obtain his support. >fr- Hughe* sought 
re-election to the house of representa
tives from the electorate of Bendigo, a 
famous gold mining centre. He had 
represented the workmen’s quarter of 
Sydney, but he was opposed there this 
year by a strong union organization.

Premier Hughes, in campaign 
speeches, said that hie party stood 
openely and frankly for the empire. 
He declared that t|ie government would 
not attempt to enforce conscription, 
but that, if national safety demanded It, 
the question would again be referred 
to tiie people.

8CORE’8 GREAT SALE.

AUSTRALIA GIVES 
HUGHES SUPPORT MEET ARTILLERY | <casualt1es

T% ■

(Continued From Page 1). —Authorities Unable to Con
vince Them Germany Is 

Winning War.

rRrfE

Ottawa, May 6.—The tote I number 
of casualties among the Canadians 
since Easter Monday up to and In
cluding tonight’s list lo now 14,79$. 
included In the week-end Ilots are adr-r Æ?among the rank and file are still those 
from the Vlmy Ridge engagement.

Coalition Party's "Win the 
War” Slogan Carries 

Lower House.
SENATE ÏSÜN DOUBT

Official Labor Party Opposed 
Hughes- Because of Stand 

on Conscription.

&
carrying out their" ‘defensive battles 
*ith xthe same unshakable belief in 

power of the mass that, character
ized their first onslaught upon the 
forts-of the Belgian frontier and later, 
thetr futile offensive against Verduft.

tisb assaulting lines in the 
recent ■ fighting, thanks to the over
whelming weight of the artillery behind 
them, have been in nothing like. th. 
strength or the German *•*?“££* Died of wounds—B. A. Crowe, Vancou- 
treops. Slrttfiftrly the admans hs(ve Ver. F ^dy> Australia; P. Prior, Eng- 
delivered their counter-attacks with ! land: O. Florence, Merrltton, Ont.; G. E. 
forces Often dqtnumberlng three to one | Welle ce, StraUiroy, Out. 
the British Forces holding,the position# r Wour.ded—C. F .Leslie, JanevUle: 201524, 
which were 16 hè attâcMM. E. Agget, 173/i Sumach •treet. Toronto;

t* I- -- a hatterv H. Lackey. Rutland, VL; R. WlUbec, MLIt is not possible to^ visit a batten ^,b(.rt out.:-A. Jrwln, Virden Man.; O.
in the Arras sector without hearing of w Elm, Vancouver; A. Rej-nolds. Casnp- 
the wonderful shooting they have had benford: W. A. Barltley, Cardinal, Out.; 
of late. There lias been nothing, like 775242, J. Bradshaw, 103 Heckeo avenue, 
tt since the war began, so far as the Toronto; A. Orvle. Winnipeg; R. H. Budd, 
British are concerned, and the khaki EMflejAlb.; .LF. OWen, 
gunners feel that they are paying off - W^WlUdn-
many old scores of the early days when **“* ’padcevinL llran ^f j Stuart. Klng- 
the German artillery dominated and G Mc^n. ^herÏLN.R: ^T.
there wae not a single hlgh-callhred Davies, Montreal; 136370, P. Gould, 61 
British cannon on the continent. Harlicourt dvenue, Toronto; H. Wilson,

Marvelous Air Work Hull, England; L. R. Hembroff. Vancou-Marveloue Air work. y T. D. Page, DumwIUe; J. C. Cm»-
The co-operation of the aeropianea ford, Donderbonough, Ont.; J. Darcy. Xlc- 

and artillery In smashing the counter- torla; W. E. dories, Vancouver: Sergt. 
attacks has been little short of mar- M. ,T. McRae. Middle Elver, ?TSd Ser^ 
velous. The flying machines have 8. Hon*y, j *H Eaton
quickly discovered the .gathering of pj<rlDn; j Kglcht. England ; C. Honey, 
tiooipe and hav* sent mftrnte details by caigary: J. Horfcochuk, Rueeie; J. H. Car- 
wireless back to the batteries, with the tePi i^tbbridge: A M. Rowan, Calgary; 
result that the guns were trained and Corp. A. Rose, Cltftonvlfte, England; A. 
ready the moment the grayl-clad hordes W. Fordham,- Winnipeg: L. Jarkaon, 
issued from the protecting trees or a England . A^Haranjga, R^»e*a, l. • 
village, simply smothertrig|them under • T^W ^McDonald
high explosives and aheets of leaden $££d^,^^82W1L ‘ F.' WAoln,:

3 Salem avenue, Toronto ; G. Smith, Am
herst, N.S.: Sergt. L. Woolley, Hat!fax; 
314611. R. H. Davies, 64 Homewood ave
nue, Toronto.

The maintenance f■ ^ are-JLf 
lessness is 
inexcusM 
able andl 
merits the } 
inevit-

—Fronde;

of A savings ac
count Is

, the
or

dinary precau-m1
MANY W LETTERS The INFANTRY. Lion against the 

day of need. Ne
glect to maintain 
a savings account 

.is inexcusable in 
' these times b t 
high wages.
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Von Hindenburg's Retirement 
Not Seen By Masses as 

Great Victory-

- Killed In Action—T. Henderson, Scot-c
I ’

Melbourne, Australia, May 6—Earl
iest returns from today's elections In
dicate that the Nationalists, of which 
Premier Hughes is the leader, have won 
several seats In the lower house, and 
are assured of a majority there. Theitn^S<>tbQt c'ould*1 finfMextra emphasis*in

“ " ' ” i-the assortments of woolens in thé R.
determined by the flret returns. J Score A Son $60,000 Estate Sale, such

Premier Hughes was re-elected to the as the Scotch and Irish tweed business 
house. suitings, the fine English worsted sult-

The campaign previous ta the elec- ings for business and better -wear, the 
tions was thg most bitter In a decade, guaranteed indigo dyed blue serge 
Officiale of the Labor party, of which suitings for bustn 
Premier Hughes formerly was' leader, the morning ooat and waistcoat of 
split recently on the question of con- black or grey vicuna, or the “BaJa- 
scrtptlon, which Hughes strongly ad- clave,” the new sMp-on topcoat de- 
vocated. and the party machine dis- signed and made by ' Score’*. Ready 
owned him. The .premier, with some to wear or made to your measure. The 
other Labor!tes, who still supported charm of choosing from such a stock 
him, formed a coalition with the Lib- has the added attraction of very spe- 
eral party, whose leader Is Frank cial discounts.

UCopenhagen, May C, via London,— 
All Is apparently not easy tailing for 
the German military authorities In 
their" efforts to convince the people at 
home that everything Is going well on 
the western front.

Full compound Avtereet paid at highest bank rate on 
Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.

Branches

Iue;
!

f and Connections Throughout Canada
HEAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTOThe German, military authorities re

fer In their articles to letters of criti
cism from readers on this or that 
feature of the war reports. Indicating 
not only an unwillingness to take the 
official bulletins and the despatches 
of the war correspondents at their face 
value but also that the number of 
doubting Thomases is large.

A few weeks ago, as is evident from 
articles by Captain Bateman n In, The 
Veeeische Zeltung, and by other writ
ers laboriously replying to a flood of 
critical letters, there was displayed an 
Inability to see a great victory in Vpn 
Hindenburg’s strategic retirement. 
And now a writer in The Deutsche 
Tagee Zeltung says that many a good 
patriot is struck by the discrepancy 
between the German and the foreign 
reports and is showing a hesitation to 
accept the German figures of the num
ber* "of enemy aeroplanes

Hard to Explain.
• point now made, aa during the 
Renalve, to «he refusal of the 

British and French to discontinue At
kin*, despite the oft-repeated bulletin» 

«hait the offensive has broken down In 
defeat. These were accompanied Must 
year by calculations to show that Ger
many’s opponents had exhausted their 
last reserves, but the statements were 
subjected to such repeated revision that 
thie year a more sparing use is made of

I
I /

I
& ft

F-(

Scotland; J. Clement, Mississippi Station. 
r»nt • W* Li Strong, Rossbum, Man. °^i!ilss1ng, behoved* killed—Lieut. H. P.
“t^ed—W.^HÜimîJtôn, Sgi. A. W. New- 

Hanley, Montreal; N.

Sturgeon*Falls, Ont.i^H. N- 0ns“y$’
MonSeal; F. McCoy. Cartright, Ont.; At -
W® Co! J MbCa^y, England; 
Conu*'n. Campbell, Point St. Charles.
». JScot».

% V“T"1&4
Bto?" Man.fjW1^riion; 

SSXt AÎb ’ c^HUlnum North Cook-

œ/lrf’ïkjSè-*d
stoke, B.C.; Lance-Sgi. a. Norris, Scot
K;,wwi

SSi. ‘SSA

m; A. Brouard/ ShawlnigMi. ûue.;

Maryhlll. W rL
MrikkTscotK Priem, P-uphin. 
îl^rC. F *t.venS Fklddr, Mmv; H.
^ood^lnc^ÆVt. £<& ■: t ÿÇr.
England; B. Javotsh. Winnipeg; F- A. 
Hopkinson. Charlottetown P-B.L, T. A. 
Short, Rock wood, Ont.: Lieut. J. A- M

mŒ&nFËËM'
Montgomery.Coop# Granville, Ferry, N.B.,V e S^ord Reglna. Basic; Capt. H. 
C. Wallace. Kingston, Ont.: 4054iK. 
w O. Skelton. 206 MacPhareon av îLe,0, ToroX; I. Hunt, England; 
Sy Ross. Scotland; G. S. Youaef.
m St P. Williams. kcHï

D^m°roid. East Torente; WM0, W.

t>rH&leut!' R. O. G. Morton, 2 Toronto 
-.1-17 Taranto : Act. Corp. J. G. Taylor, 
England: W. H. &impklna. 8ouri», Many 
H M Foster, Invermay, Bask., J. Mil Unn thTkni; M. R. West, Llverçol. 
MS* C, J. Shelllngford. Burnaby.^B.C. 

GM poisoning—J. O. Taylor, Peterboro. »hSl1h“k-4rB Fbwler, Ireland; W. 
J. Piper, address not stated.

WANTEDand best wear,; N

Strong Youth for j 
Mailing Dept

APPLY FOREMAN,
WORLD MAILING DEPT.

40 RICHMOND ST. WEST
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shrapnel rain.
When It is recalled that, aa ait Gav- 

relle, there has been nigh on to 20 un
successful counter-attacks of this char
acter some Idea of the German losses 
can be had. Since the dead left be
hind tell th* tale, great efforts have 
been made latterly by the Germans to 
clear'the battlefields of their dead 
wherever It is possible to do so.

More recently orders have been cap
tured on the subject, together with one 
urgent appeal from a company com
mander that “at least" two big wagons 
be sent Immediately to carry away our 
dead."

■* WAR SUMMARY * I w1
of si

Toronto; J. Henderson, Calgary.
Wounded and missing—Lt J. D. Deep- ’

sey, Stratford, Ont
Mfeeing—G. Taggart, Cameron, Ont.: 1 

Lieut. G. H. Rathbone, 16 Laxton avenue 
Toronto; Capt. D. C. Black, Valcartler. ,

Gas poisoning—C. Ralph, Guelph. 
Contusion—A Kirby, Winnipeg; W. K 

Callaghan, Halifax.
Ill—A. Crook, G. Gibson, Winnipeg. 
Amputation, fingers—P. F. Dickerson 

Singleton, Ont.
Wounded—F. E. B. McCrea, Wetaaki 

win, Alta.; J. Ryan, Vancouver; W. 8. 
Martin, J. Richardson, Montreal; P. Dow
ney, Nelv Glasgow, N.8.; E. 1. Kingsley. 
Middlemlss, Ont; 690381, W. J. McLean.

G. A. Lacey,G. T. Lockte, Scotland;
Brantford; A. Hermon, Port Kella. B.C.;
&.-gSÏÏi.c"rT?: Sti'àX
Q.; Corp. D. L. Houghton, Hunn. Eng
land: Gnr. W. A. Leigh. London: Bomb.
H. Falrbrother, Dvr, S. Trewtn, England;
Corp. W. Denhelm, Scotland; A. J. B. 
Hart. Videra, Saak.: J. A.Ryan, Ren
frew. Ont.; R. J. Wlggtna. Winnipeg; P. 
H. Osypa, Parkdale,.Man.; A. Matheaon, Silver sTy, Man.: 784986, L. C. Fetch,
Hamilton: A. Coxall, England; 674W3, O. 
Harp, 160 Spruce street, Toronto; 8. D. 
Gladsey, Ireland ; 66093, L.-Corp. W. Grs - 
ham, 3AP*rkw*y avenue, Toronto; C.M. 
Hlckery, Fenton, Mich.; W. E. Dodge, 
Wales; E. Campbell, Seeley's Bay. Ont; 
A. Beaumier, Montreal; W. T. IbboUon. 
Fergus, Ont.

Gas poisoning—166210, W..R. Wilson, S3 
Oould street, Toronto; B. Fawcett, Owen 
Bound; 767144, W. Turpin. Hamilton.

Officially prisoner of war—M. Metcalfe, 
England; D. J. Wegg, Cordova Mines, 
Ont; A. Rosen, Vancouver.

Died—O. O. Bowden, NewtOhville, Ont; 
H. d. GalHiurer, GaUllee, Bark; J. E. 
Price, England.

Ill—C. Oldfield. Edmonton: 796473, M. 
G. O’Hara, 738 East Queen street, Toron
to; R. W. Williams, Montrent 

Shell shock—C. Stevens, Regina. 
Sprain—W. J. Marshall, Well wood, Man. 
Missing, believed 

man, Scotland.

destroyed.4 Vi
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED *Another and

bothSomme o
"ï-«HE French, in an attack In the country northeast of Soieeoni and north 

of the Atone, have won a brilliant success. Except a small section, 
* they have captured all of the Chemin-des-Damee on an 18-mlle front, 

and they have taken 6100^prisoners. They have also gained a hold on a 
two and a half-mile stretch of the Siegfried or Hlndenburg line. They 
now hold strong and useful positions for the opening of their attack on 
the principal German defensive line. They have, besides, occupied the 
crest of the Vauclerc Plateau, on the northern side of the Ailette Valley, 
from Laffaux Hill to Craonne. As usual, the Germans threw men lavish
ly forward to the counter-attack and their losses were appalling. They 
failed, however, even to prevent the French soldiers from digging into the 
ground. After all attacks of his line troops failed the enemy threw for
ward the Prussian Guards. The French artillery fire burst in great 
volume on the guardsmen while they were leaving their conveyances to 
line up for the charge. When the French Infantry assailed them they 
surrendered In droves. The Germans still surrender quite readily as long 
as ïnachlne guns are net posted in their rear to shoot down those who 
offer to yield. *

tac

Law
Australians Attacked

It to one of the paradoxes of modern 
fighting that fixed positions have actu
ally yielded mors readily to direct at
tack and have been more easily de
fended against counter-attacks that the 
seml-opçn warfare shelters dug here 
and there in new ground. For In
stance, since Tluirsday last, the Ger
mans have been Throwing great mass
es against the Australians in an en
deavor to retake a section of the 
Hlndenburg line, east of Bullecourt, 
captured during the advance of May 8, 
representing a distinct salient. The 
Australians have been attacked from 
three sides. During the day the coun
ter-attacks have been killed by artil
lery, and at night have been driven 
off with botflbs and bayonets.

The bite into the Hlndenburg line 
by the Australians has meant the al
most complete obliteration of a sec
tion of this strong position, which 
formerly ran from Arras to Queant. 
The capture of Vimy Ridge by the 
Canadians on April 9 left,,the Arras- 
Quean t position “in th 
turning of the top of 
day beyond Neuville Vttasse led the 
Germans to begin Sâhe immediate 
preparation of the so Railed Drooohrt- 
Queant switch as the new northern 
extension of the Hlndenburg lines.

the argument.
A feature ot ttoe war in recent days 

Has been the steady extension ot the ap
peal to public «entonnent on the part of 
the military. The outcome was the de
cision that the public were entitled to 

news, end that the less news publish- 
. even 6n the official bulletins, the bet-

F îp-43 Francis street, Hamilton, Ont; Major 
M. A. MacPherson. Swift Current; Lt. 
P. S. Ansell, Winnipeg! C. E. Thompson, 
Zephyr, Ont.; J. E. Jeary, Saskatoon; J 
Smiley, Preston, Ont.; M. Desert, Red 
Deer; 171987, E. Jordan, 62 Muriel avenue. 
Toronto; Lt. K. P. Keeler, Saskatoon; Lt. 
C. E. Hocking, Mlnnedoea; Lt. P. 8 
Ansell, Winnipeg; T. Pickering, Calgary; 
J. S. Oottrell. Beaver Mines, Alta.; B 
Dennett, Pitcox, Alta.; Lt. T. G. Crosby, 
Woleeley, Sack.; Lt. P. J. A. Andrew, 
Victoria; Lt. S. F. Patterson. Detroit; 

D. MaçFle, London, Ont; Major 
. Wldeman, Guelph; Lieut W. F. 

Welch, Jiu Lambert, Q. ;
Jones, Kingston. Ont.; Lt.
Sussex, N.B.; Lt M. M. McGregor, Bran
don, Man.: Lt. R. C. Lawson, Calgary 
Lt A C. Kelly, Stanley, N.B.

}

the in 
tobai

ed
ter

It seems probable that the Briny's offl-

certidnîy^dl? so up "to. the «mu' 0< the 
Associated Press eorreeexmdenâ'ejkpart- 
ure from Berlin, in contrast wtoi those 
of the admiralty, whose publkrtty work, 
especially after the BHudher fight and the 
beetle ert Jutland, was received with con
siderable skepticism In Germany.

• n It
■M Goods 

51-16,
Vy

h <9 m
ji

m:eThe French say that they carried out all these operations in co-rela-
been the gaining of a 
rked by the Chemln-des-

and in 
pair, ♦

Lt C, B. F.
F. Armstrong.

lion with the British and that the result 
mastery over the greater part of the ridge 
Dames on a front of 18 miles. The immense forces thrown Into the 
fighting by the enemy led to the greatest slaughter of Germans seen In 
any battle since the war began. The allied artillery has a greater 
superiority over the enemy even than it had in August of last year on 
the Somme. The sharp and decisive manner of making this advance 
augurs well for the success of the next stage of the fighting against the 
Von Hlndenburg line.

:

“COME TO FRANCE” 
VIYIANTS APPEAL

killed—R. W. McLe- Iia
KiiI ARTILLERY,

Wounded—N. McCuieh, Scotland; B. 
Cw5^e<Onl-'ieM?3r' (jnr l!Cowfpr, Ywuwwi. ont». ïoiiM, unr. u 

New, Hamilton; Gnr. W. Webster, Eng
land; Dvr. T. L. Harrison, Vancouver; 
Corp. L. B. Gaudet, Chariottetown. P.B.I.; 
848, Corp. J. amlth, 2M Dovercourt read, 
Torentei 802179, Dvr. W. Sareton, Ham
ilton.

INFANTRY.

Wounded—R. J. Drew, .England;/A. A 
Froeer, Barrie; W. A. Chaining, Writer- 
ton. Ont.; A. J. Grenacke, NevDle,
Corp. A. Eves, England.

Bi
j

Bask :
Pair

Vai
0'e e Stirring Message Delivered at 

Great Mcetipg in Kansas 
City.

and th*
line next

*
In order to deprive the enemy of a vantage position on the Canadian 

left a battalion captured two trenches from the enemy Just south of the 
Seuehez River In a smart operation. The enemy strove to recover the f ^ 
lost ground In counter-attack*, but these proved futile. The Canadian* 
rushed the position and took 34 prisoners. Further south and to th# 
east of Bullecourt a violent battle to proceeding. The Germane are striv
ing in frequent counter-attacks to dislodge the British from the positions 
which they hold In the Von Hlndenburg line and the enemy to falling 
as often as his me* try to move forward. The British repulsed two of 
these kounter-attacks yesterday morning. Correspondents at British gen
eral headquarters report that the enemy to suffering enormously in these 
counter-attacks and the only wonder to how long he will be capable of 
maintaining them. Since April 9 every one of the 50 new divisions left 
In the west by Von Hlndenburg as a strategic reserve has been engaged 
by the British or the French and severely handled.

• •see
The Germans In the last, as in the first stage of the war, are fondly 

clinging to their belief In the efficacy of massed attack». They are de
fending the Von Hlndenburg line by fighting In the open field before lt. 
They counter-attack the British in formations three times as deep and 
as strong as the defending troops and they are suffering terrible losses 
from the British gun fire. Von Hlndenburg Is defending the positions 
covering Douai and Cambrai by line after line of troops, and as soon as 
one line Is shot away another line springs up in Its place. The Germans 
are now protected, not by earthen barriers, but by barriers of their own 
dead. It would appear that the allies are compelling him to fight desper
ately for ttmè.

*****
The plans of too allies in France, it to said, ore working out with 

admirable precision. The Germans have not overtaken the Anglo-French 
artillery supremacy and the British gunners, at any rate, have never done 
better shooting since the wae began. The aerial co-operation has de
veloped to a marked degree. The allies originated aerial photography, 
which has ruined German trench defence system by preventing the conceal
ment of positions. The battle to now proceeding on a front of about 130 
miles, with active infantry operations over stretches of about 40 miles. 
This represents the greatest sustained offensive effort of the war and the 
Germans may calculate that the allies cannot maintain it for many weeks 
as they maintained the fighting on the Somme ten months ago. 
said that the enemy Vill have delivered to him in a short period of time, 
perhaps in June, a considerable number of batteries of light new field 
artillery, on which he has been counting/for an offensive. The question 
now to whether the rapid advances of thé allies will not prevent the open
ing of this offensive. Meanwhile, as the allies^.offenllve to said to be in 
echelon, the time will soon ripen for /the beginning of another offensive 
m Russia or Italy. . J• - f s •

Petrograd officially announce s’/that the Russians in Armenia have 
evacuated Mush and Ognott for strategic reasons and that the Turks have 
occupied Mush. Thus the Russians are conducting a strategic movement; 
in this case a retreat. A retreat / to an operation designed to avoid im
mediate battle, and sometimes to /gain time for an adequate counter-con
centration. The Caucasus front is not a continuous front'llke the front In 
France, but lt 1s held by scattered outposts, with the principal defensive 
force concentrated at Erzerum. If the Turks advance to the attack at 
some selected point, the Russian outpost falls back towards the main 
body and reinforcements at once sets out to go to its assistance. -In regard 
to the operations about Mush and Ognott the Turks probably have ef
fected a concentration for an offensive to regain part, if not all, of Ar
menia, Neither the Turks nor the Germans appear to have much faith 
in the Russian Socialist program of no annexations.

• • « * *
The provisional government of Russia and the council of workmen 

and soldiers’ delegates have settled their controversy. It was a wild and 
wordy one, caused by the excitability of the Russian proletariat, and, ac
cording to Socialists’ program, as exemplified by the German Socialists, it 
demands peace without annexations, indemnities, and so on. The pro
visional government to to urge these aims on the allies, 
cep ted them, they would save Germany from a great many of the 
sequence* of beginning an aggressive war. The situation therefore 
trains a delicate one. The provisional government has issued a summons 
for the immediate session of the Duma. This will be an Important session 
for lt will be the first under the republic.

*****
A big conference of allied leaders at Paris has reached a full 

sgcord on certain problems of the war. Representatives of Great Britain, 
France, Italy and Russia all shared In the deliberations. The decisions 
remain secret; the result will.shortly develop into action In the field. War 
experts at Paris have been demanding better co-ordination of allied efforts 
than last y»ar. It has now become known that Germany was on the verge 
of a comnlete collanse last August, at least several authorities of Paris 
say that they have this information. The allies on the Somme outclassed 
C»e German artillery and they compelled the Germans to concentrate 114 
of their divisions out of the 140 or so In the west on the Somme and at 
Verdun, 
bad ma
allies could have broken thru the German front by striking simultaneously 
with their effort on the domine.

* s.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gunner B W. M. Compter 
- -an*veal, GOT. J. TuUodh, Scotland 
91614, Bomb. J. Whitaker, 87 Logen ave
nue, Toronto; Dvr. D. Morris, Lethbrldg* 
Lieut. E. 8. Bleler, Westmount, Que 
Gnr. J. F. Butler, Sydney, N.B.

ENGINEER*.
Seriously III—Spr. D. B. Strove*, Mono-

ton, N.B. » .

Fes Loses* Pile Up.Kansas City. Mo., May 6. — The 
“Sacred Union" of the United States 
and the entente allies will not be dis
solved until German Imperialism has 
been destroyed and the peace of the 
world assured.

In those words, M. Vtviani, head of 
the French mission, acknowledged to
day the proffered promises of undi
vided co-operation of the middle west 
in the war. The mission at the west
ern end of their trip thru America 
spent a morning here filled with mani
festations of the spirit and patriotism 
of this section. Thousands of per
sons, waving the French tricolor and 
the Stars and Stripes, lined the streets 
and crowded all available space at the 
religious loyalty meeting at conven
tion hall.

The convention hall audience was 
told by M. Vttvlani that the United 

’States had not entered the war alone 
to help France, but rather to uphold 
the torch ot civilization and to ob
tain for the world ultimate peace. 
Hie words were greeted with an out
burst of applause that subsided only 
when Marshal Joffre spoke a few 
words in acknowledgment of the

to hie

The Australian success east of 
Bullecourt being a threat against the 
important Queant junction, the Ger
mans naturally are fighting with the 
utmost determination to offset the 
latest advance, and again their losses 
have been extremely heavy.

The British are‘In touch with the 
Hlndtonburg line all the way from 
Qucapt, south to St Quentin, and 
are steadily pressing the Germans 
toward the Drocourt switch In the 
north. The Germans apparently are 
determined not to retire until they 
are forced to do so. Thus, lt can be 
seen that the offensive operations, in 
which great losses are Inflicted, are 
often of more Importance than a gain 
of ground not strongly defended.

Some of the more defiant prisoners 
profess joy tha\ the rigid Immobile 
trench warfare Is over, and then Im
mediately assert that the depth ot 
their, fortified sons is their dependence 
to hold out against the allies, 
remarie that the German higher com
mand no longer regard the loss of ter
ritory as important. Asked why, then, 
tt is that the Germans throw away 
so many lives in fruttl 
tacks against so-called isolated posi
tions wrested from them, the prisoner 
officers shrug their shoulders and 
that the counter-attacks are intended 
to inflict loss upon the British, with
out regard to whether they win bock 
positions or not

The Idea that the operations always 
go according to the plans of the higher 
command has been thoroly inculcated 
Into the German army. Each loss of 
% village to lauded In company and 
regimental order» as another move to
ward ultimate glctory.

a
MEDICAL SERVICE*.

Wounded—R. B. Steed, New Westtmn 
ster, B.C.

seaso:
... SERVICE*. ^ ,

Wounded—64046*, O. A. Charles, 180 
Victor avenue, Torontoi Corp. G. Sum
mers, Scotland.

Contused back—Act. L.-Corp. E. B. 
Potts, Owen Sound.

paiV*

mon
Painl

•tains 
few iti

SERVICES.
e!

111—778971, H. E. Blake, 46 Massey 
street, Toronto.

MEDICAL SERVICES. ENGINEERS.
Wounded—111066, Scr. E. W. G. Cern- 

wall, core Empreee Hotel, Toronto.

C:I.
Shell shock—A. T. Titus, not stated. ish.

wine,
ocean

MOUNTED RIFLE8.

1F• artillery.Died of wounds—136666, B. H. Bridget, 
203 Claremont street, Toronto.

Wounded—P. Barber, W. A. Lyons, 
Owen Sound; H. E. Barker, Martbank, 
Ont.; W. Hannah, South Porcupine, Out.; 
168043, J. Brown, 823 Dundae atreot, To
ronto; H. C. Macintosh. Pricerlll*, Ont; 
H. 8. McOlllivray, Damoch. Ont.; M. 
Delyea, Hallow. Ont.; J. F. Young, Mar
mora, Ont; T. C. Winders, Ingefsoll, 
Ont.; O. K. Marshall, Klngeford, Ont.; 
J. Forbes, Kaladar Station. Ont.; 168017, 
Lance-Sgt. H. E. Brown, 10 Hugo street, 
Toronto; T. R. Purvis, Martbank, Ont.; 
J. Tweedle, Walkerville. Ont.

Shell concussion—T. B. Baycroft, Bee- 
ton, Ont.

Dangerously III—E. H. Bosley, Dnn-
y dalk, Ont. •

York County 
and Suburbs

r
therm, CTied*ke,d^OmFT’Sgt. C; Sergeant, 
England; Dvr. A. L. Lxmgley, Bt Cath
arines, Ont.; Gnr. H. Toehman, London. 
Ont; Gnr. O. W. Brooke, England.

Wounded—Gnr. O. D. Mallory, Malkrry- 
town, Out; Dvr. T. Stone, Cornwall, Ont; 
808396, Gnr. W. J. Wafceford, Oen. Del, 
P.O., Hamilton, Oqt; Dvr. A. J. Eadee. 
Shawville, Q.: Gnr. A. O. Bromley, Eng
land; 816871, Dvr, H. W. Clarkson, 94'/, 
«cellar street, Toronto; Dvr. O. 8. Baird, 
Amherst, N.8.; Gnr. A. Sampson, Hali
fax; Dvr. J. H. McGinntos, Scotland; 
8379*1, Gnr. 6. L. Jex, 347 Montrose ave
nue, Toronto.

Gas poisoning—Signaller A. S. Patrick,
° ghel* shock—Dvr. A. Chisholm, Scot
land.

ifi ■ quick
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DIKS SUDDENLY

45c.
Alexander Braid Was Wall Known 

West Toronto Bueineee Mon.
Alexander Braid, a well known busi

ness man, 66 years of age, of 161 West
ern avenue, and whose place of busi
ness is at 813 Roncesvalles avenue, 
died suddenly abofit 6 o'clock last 
night, shortly after returning from a 
visit to some friends In the eastern 
part of the city. Mr. Braid had ap
parently been in his usual health -dur
ing the afternoon and hie sudden death 
was a great shock to hie family. He A 
was a member of Excelsior Lodge, I 
O. F., and St. John’s Lodge, A. F. and 
A. M., of Hamilton, having formerly 
lived there- He Is survived by a widow 
and a large family.

25c.Xjcounter-at-thunderous ovation given 
country and her soldiers.

“Come to France."
“You free Americano eo well un

derstand why thousands and thou-
____, sands of our children now are sleep-
It to lng their last Sleep,” M, Vivian! said. 

"You know It, wae not because there 
was in our hearts the desire to con
quer. You will" come, not to help 
France, but to aid the cause of civi
lization. France, bleeding and fight
ing, with many destroyed homes and 
tombs, bas held the German flood that 
how is going back. Come to France, 
you Americans, and help civilization 
and liberty. It to the best way, the 
only way, to Insure the peace of the 
world.”

Thousands of persons had been un- 
."able to get within the convention hall 
when Mayor Edwards called the meet
ing to order. For hours men, women, 
and children had stood outside the 
door

Ex
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—E. F. Goodman. Port 
Arthur, Ont; R. F. Ederoff, Russia; T. 
Dixon, England; W. C. Morris, Scotland ; 
B, Wildamlth, Kalamazoo, Mich. ; B. R. 
Richardson, England; A. C. Y 
ander, Man.; J. Metyl. Poland; C. Chis
holm, ",Antlgoni»h. N.8.; C. William», 
Shell Lake, Saak.; T. Atkinson, Edmon
ton; R. H. Borthwlck, Vancouver; H. 
L. Freeman, Revelatoke, B.C.; A. Mac- 
Aulay, Wrox ton, Beak.: B. Arsenault, 
Summerstde, P.E.I.; H. A. Dingwall, 
Galt, Ont; H. R. Dunawang, Kenora, 
Ont.; SgL Murray, St. Stepnen, N.B.; 
A4181. Corp. R. M. Raeelde, 126 Uni
versity avenue, Toronto; T. J. Davis, 
Lower Fort Garry, Man.; M. A. Stan
ton, Winnipeg; O. L. Kinsman, Halifax; 
A Cameron, Plcton, N.R.: 174266, J. B. 
Duffey, Hamilton, Ont. ; T. Letts, Scot
land; J. 8. Bowden, England ; W. Burdee, 
Stonewall, Man.; R. Pommett, England;
E. J. Furze. Clarkson, Ont; J. J. F. 
Hunter, Earl Grey, Saak.; 174668. W. 
Pyke, Hamilton, Ont.; W. F. Smith, F. 
W. Smith, B. Matthews. England; 986110.
G. W. Lister 46 Argrle, Hamilton; 3. 
W. Barett, Ogema, Saak.; J. Quilty, 
Douglas, Ont.; J. Town, England; C. C. 
Hammett. Glenavon, Seek.; A. Carr, 
Frankford, Ont.; T. B. Drops, Regina;
F. S. Davie, England; H. H. Ford, Hori
zon, Saak. ; B. R. Foster, Stanley, Wl».; 
D. F. Glenow, Balgonie, Saak.; D. R. 
8. Owynne, Bournemouth ; J. C. Har
greaves, Estevan, Saak.; O. R. Ham- 
mell, Boston, Ont; E. A. Longmore, 
Leeds, Station, Que.: D. A. McDonald, 
Lochiel, Ont; V. Howe, England; W. 
Zrum, Russia; T. M. Brown, Wales; W.
H. Ball, Eeteran, Saak.; I. N. R. Berry, 
WoelseUy. Saak.; A. R. Cartoon, Holm- 
field, Man.; J. Cawley, Scotland; B. C. 
Dalzel, Portage la Prairie, Man.; J. 
Grant. Scotland; H. Hick, P. B. Hughes, 
England: L. M. Hart, Canao. N.S.; S. 
Meade, Montmartre, Saek.; it. McCon
nell. Scotland; L. W. Aldoua, Lortle, 
Saak. ; A. H. Davis, Willow Bench. ; 
Saak. ; A. M. Henderson. Kelllgher, 
H. 3: Rankin, Fort William. Oiit.; O. 
Reynolds, England; J. Walsh, Ireland.

Missing—E. Wilson. Brighton, Out.; 
W. Thomson, Scotland; H. Hanger, 
Shellbrook, Saak.;A. B. Grierson. Broom- 
hill. Man.; W. Albers. Wild Rose, N.D.; 
F. Watson, England.

Died of wound»—A. W. Rosa. North 
Edmonton, Alb.; 769068, Acting Ce.-Sgt.- 
Majer T. L. Boyd, 463 Manning avenue, 
Toronto; E. Saunders, Caledonia, Ont.; 
W. G. Sima, Sarnia, Ont; 862910, J. Mc
Kean, 623 Dufferln street, Toronto; C. 
A. Vetnotte, Upper Cornwall, NÏTf T. 
Hartley, Bracebridge, Ont: J. R. OaReq^

SERVICES.
: Wounded—1102-4*4, G. K. Chisholm, 369 

Wellesley street, Toronto; Spr. E. Pl- 
neaukt, Quebec; Dvr. J. E. Flanagan, Hull, 
Q.; H. F. Dawson, England; L Slater, 
Victoria, B.C.

Ill—L. J. Armstrong, Port Colbome; 
Act L.-Cerp. J. H. Price, Mannvllle .Alta.

Alex-

'
GERMANY MUST PAY,

SAYS DR. MACDONALD maiMOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wounds—H. Hamm, Ireland; P. 
Rodgers, Hastings, Ont.

Wounded—W. A. Moeler, Tweed, Ont. ; 
O. B. Denson, England; W. B. Holland, 
Kingston; H. S. Quinn, Charlton, Ont.; 
167661, SgL E. Fettle, 664 Gladstone ave
nue, Toronto; B. Atherton, Wales; F. 
Kreh. Winnipeg.

Shell shock—J. H. Hannah, Cochrane,

HO^f-D REVISION COURT.
Hamilton, Monday, May 7—The third 

anniversary of the opening of the new 
First Method!rt Church wae celebrated 
yesterday. In the morning, Rev. Dr. G. 
W. Henderson of Brantford occupied the 
Pulpit, and at the evening service the 
•Pedal preacher wae Dr. 3. A Macdonald 
of Toronto, who chose as his theme the 
law of the world's goodwill. Dr. Macdon
ald announced that this law was Inviolate, 
and the man or community or nation 
that attempt* to break it was broken in 
consequence. This applied to Germany, 
aa this wae the very thing that Germany 
In the present war thought lt was 
capable of accomplishing. She would 
find, however, that she must pay the 
penalty.

Rev. S. C. L. Mdrvlne, 
church, stated that $76,000

llThe Scartooro Township Coimck 
met as a court of revision in Btrch- 
cliffe on Saturday afternoon, Reeve 
Cornell ‘presiding, and conffrmpd the 
assessment ot three or four Street» 
south of the Kingston road, east of 
the city limits, on which the Scarboro 
Council have Installed waterworks. 
Arrangements have been made with 
the city for the supply of water an! 
the {putting In of the system has 
given great satisfaction in the sub
urbs interested.

irai
mas they had done at the union 

station and wherever else they might 
catch a glimpse of “Papa" Joffre, Vivi
an!, and the other members of the 
party. Every aisle was packed and 
the roar of applause that greeted" them 

tumultuous.

f
Wit,-4'lj

’ ;
'M

Ont. top.
MEDICAL BERVICES.was

‘Tapa" Joffre was touched by an 
incident that occurred at the break
fast at the union station, attended by 
a small number of representative men.

A grey-hatred womaa. whose name 
was unknown, sent to him by a Na
tional Guardsman, a letter In which 
was a $60 bill and a note, asking him 
to use it for the relief of soldiers 
wounded at the Marne.

Memorial Servie».
The meeting at convention bail was 

a religious service, partly as a me
morial of the Ivusltanla, sunk on May 
7, 1815, with the lose of more than a 
hundred American lives. All creeds 
were represented, and one of th* most 
dramatic climaxes canne when Ratibi 
Bernstein, of St. Joseph, Missouri, de
clared In his speech:

"I am thankful that the time has 
come when I and my brothers, as J*ws. 
may enter this war, even as an ally ot 
Russia,”

Russia was mentioned by several 
speakers, and M. Vivian! expressed the 
hope that Russia would continue in 
the war until the end, saying that 
freedom from the Romanoff» had beerr 
made possible ehere only because the 
allies had stood for the forces of de
mocracy and Independence,

■
îDied of wound;

land.
Wounded—N. Riches, Provost, Alta.; 3. 

B. Torrance, LJstowel, Ont; C. A Smith, 
St. Pierre, Que.

■W. McCormack, Ire-

Z I
HELD SPECIAL SERVICE.

j Rev. J)r. J. W. Atkens, of the Metro- 
' politan Church, officiated at the even
ing service in Earlscourt Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, last 
evening. The choir was augmented 
to fifty voices, and there was a large 
congregation.

Re< Dr. A, D. Watson delivered a 
forceful address in the afternoon s* 
the regular meeting of the Men's Own 
Brotherhood in the auditorium. Rev, « 
Archer Wallace occupied the chair.

pastor of the 
had been paid 

In three years off th* indebtedness on 
th* new building, Widen cost 8166,000. It 
was announced that last night about 
63000 was subscribed, nearly all of which 
will be applied to the church debt.

ENGINEERS.
If the allies ac-

Kllled In action—N. WHovltchk, Russia. 
' Wounded—Second Corp -R- Dickinson, 
Spr. W. T. Bond, Vancouver; Spr. A. 
Wiltshire, England; Spr. J. Warrender, 
Scotland; Dvr. H. Kane, Guelph, Ont; 
Spr. A. Manning, England.

con-
re-

Houaeholders, Beware!
INFANTRY.Householders are warned that some 

perton or person.! are soliciting for the 
wiring of residences for electric light, 
assuming to be agents of the Electric 
Wiring and Fixture Co. and Hyelectric 
Wiring and Fixture CO., of 261 College 
street. The company has no agents.

The above company specializes on 
wiring and fixtures for completed resi
dences, concealing all wires and not 
breaking the plaster or marking the 
decorations, and their electric fixtures 
are solid brass and about one-half the 
price of their competitors, and no 
charge for installing. Phone College 
187$

Killed In action—F. A DesauteU, Laval 
dee Rapides, Montreal ; A. C. Landleth, 
Lauder, Man.; O. Saveruha, Russia; LL 
H A. L. C. Jackson, Valcartler; .Acting 
Major C. E. Cooper, 31 Eaotmount ave
nue, Toronto; Acting Major K. L. T. 
Campbell, 88 Bedford road, Toronto; Act
ing Major A Mackintosh, Valcartler; 
CapL A. S. Trimmer, Huntsville, Ont.; 
Lt. R. B. Powell, Victoria, B.C.; Major 
W. N. Aohplant, London; Lt. 3. D. Gum
ming, Saskatoon.

Died of wound#—W. L. Robinson. Fill
more, Saak.; A. K. Harding, Vancouver; 
Capt. 8. H. Kent, Valcartler; 193102, H. 
Lightbody, 664 Gladstone avenue, Toronto; 
766460, H. Hardy, 166 Chlehotm avenue,

LIEUT. HARJNEY'8 DEATH.
■

London, May 6.—Lieut. J. C. Hsrt- 
ney, Royal Flying Corp*. killed In ■■ 
aeroplane collision, wae the third so® 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Hartney, To
ronto. He came to England win 
the Canadians. He has a brother 
serving with the Flying Corps, wn* . 
was wounded in Februspr l*Et»

If the allied governments had adequate foresight, it is said, and 
de the proper arrangements to permit of a rapid advance the
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7/f£ CALI OF SUMMER FINDS THE NUMEROUS DEPART
MENTS IN THE STORE READY TO SUPPLY

THE NEEDS OF THE MANY

(1
*vy

\Sc 1il«r *; \ssnesa 
lexcuc.j 
Wc and

erits th 
levit-

—Froudej

(f
/h

ix./
v, », \ *

Lake—The Speedy Motor Boat * f

The Sauciest Craft on River or
A Fine Runabout Family Launch Featured in Sporting Goods Dept., Fith Floor, at $525.00

,4/

XveXTnd toough™totari™et2e 2 W
but skims along without physical exertion to the occupants.

«rate on 
?.rds. FUnadiv

IRONTO oar, hour, and has seating 
capacity for 6 people. It _ 
is known as the family 
“Runabout” launch, and 
is moderately priced at 
$525.00:

16-ft. Skiff, $52.50.
Skiff—The skiff is a 

handy boat about the sum
mer home or camp. A 
Peterboro’ cedar skiff, 16 
feet long, with 42-inch 
beam and 14-inch draught, 
copper - fastened through
out, and complete with pair 
oars, rudder and lazy back, 
is priced at $52.50. -

—Fifth Floor.

1 _IPThose who are interested 
in motor boats would be 

_ charmed with the staunch 
little family launch that 
shown on the fifth floor. It 
is a good sea boat, and is 
trim of line. It is 20 feet 

all. with 5-ft. beam

?

3TED 1 ;
rVT,

w•>outh for 
i Dept. over

and 24-inch draught. It 
has cedar planking hull, 
with mahogany combing 
and trimmings, inlaid deck, 
with hatches over engine, 
engine bed of oak, and is 
equipped with 6 twin h p. 
Forman engine with rear 
starting and, auto steer 
control. It has speed of 
from 3 to 12 miles an

IAN,
ILINfi DEPT.,
ND ST. WEST

E’ PREPAT shipping 
charges on . all orders 

of $10.00 or over to your 
nearest station In Ontario 
and Eastern Provinces, on 
both Mall Orders and City 
Purchases.

W s0eon, Calgary. ■ .y— 
sins—U. J. D. Deep- |

rart, Cameron, Ont.
•ne, 15 Laxton avenus'.— Black, Valcartt«?5|J 
Ralph, Guelph. "

"by, Winnipeg; W. R :i /■

The Canoe—That Dainty Little Craft That Flits 
Over the Water With Little Effort

Gibson, Winnipeg, 
ere—P. F. Dickerson, ?
B. McCrea, Wetaskl 1 

>n. Vancouver; W.S 1 
on, Montreal; P. Dow- 3 
N.S.; E. I. Kingsley. I 

5909.1, W. J. McLean. 
Hamilton, Ont.; Major 
n. Swift CurrentiLt. 
peg! C. E. Thompson, 

Jeary. Saskatoon; J. , 
>nt.; M. Desert, R#6 
•dan, 62 Muriel avenue, 
(Ceeler, 8 au ka. toon; Lt. 
innedoea: I

Lawn Bowls—The Roarin' Game of SummerTlme
t A vvii'i TTîOTTKFiRS outing sbi rt, rubber shoes and Panama hat replace ^pktreSue toV’XZ, plaid sports coat and felt-soled boots of 

ro»rin’ 2ame Curling, and even the rules of the game may differ, but 
the interest is the Lne. Tired professional and business men find it a great game

to banish the inevitable worries ^ "“îfyou'U «ad reliable „mp-«=« ia .be Sporting 
oJ.' Cr~abï^irAaor. . Tbeaj. T.ri.rV i.wa bo.U ,f ligaaar nUe, i. .ire. », 

5 i.i6, 51-8, 5 3-16, and in 3 bias, are priced at *6.50 a pair.
Jacques extra quality lawn bowls, in three bias 

i Bnd in same sizes as above ; natural or black finish. Pe

pair, $6.00. _
Lawn bowl nets for carrying—25c and 3oc.
Kitties or jacks. 25c each.
Rubber mats, 12 x 16 inches. Price, $1.00.

__Sporting Goods Department, Fifth Floor.

Paints, Enamels, Polis£®* *nd 
I Varnishes for Canoes, Skiffs,

Motor Boats, etc.

■4* *>. VW 9fr."

Early
ClosingF m m EXT CE MAT HAVE her gondolas, but Canada can boast of her canoes, 

\# for there is probably no other small craft that compares with it for grace,
” ease 0f handling, and light draught. Whether for cruising, pleasure spin,' 

or shooting the rapids, the canoe is a perfect little craft to the one who under
stands her. It is easily housed, costs little for upkeep, and is a boon companion 
on many a Summer outing. The canoe season is open, and on the Fifth Floor

______________ are shown a number of models which should
interest those who love the outdoor life on 
the water.

A Peterboro ’ canoe, 16 fetÿ long, 31 inches wide 
and 12 inches deep, ia made oi painted basswood. In 
red or green finish, complete with one pair «paddles 
Bach, $29.00.

A chestimt canoe in cruiser model is 16 feet 
long, 33 inche» wide, and draws 11 inches, 
finished in green or red, and has carrying capacity y 
of 1,000 pounds. Complete, with pair of paddles! 
$40.00.

■ ~ :

!

lu. P. 8
T. Pickering, Calgary; % 
aver Mines, Alta. ; B. 
ta.; Lt. T. G. Crosby,
A. P. J. A. Andrew, ;J 

Patterson, Detroit; ' 
London, Ont; Msjoi ; 

Guelph; Lieut W, P. 
rt, Q.; Lt. C. B.-V. % 
)nt.; Lt. F. Armstrong, -4

«

i • - v

i. M. McGregor, Bran- 
C. Lawson, Calgary. J9 

anley, N.B. -f /*» UJ
1 w.ANTRY.

Drew, .England;/A. A..
A. Charming, Wolver- 

■enacke, Neville, Barit; g 
igland.

Saturday 
at l, p.m.

It is

; k ;

ll1LLERY,
Â Peterboro' cedv strip canoe in varnish finis!, 

i$ in a pleasure model, and is copper-fastenev 
throughout. Same dimensions as painted basswood 
canoe ; with pair of paddles. Price, $47.00.

Sponaon canoe—the favorite family canoe, as U 
is capable of supporting four persons when canoe is 
filled with water, and is very steady and seaworthy. 
This canoe is 16 feet long, is built of cedar and 
vas-covered. With pair of paddles, $65.00.

Lazy backs, slat and wicker, 45c to $1.25. 
Double paddles, each, $3.25.
Double paddles, jointed, each, $3.50.
Canoe cushions—Life preserver, Kapok flll- 

mg, green denim covering. Each, 50c and 57c. 
Ferro-outboard motors, for canoes or skiffs, Double-back life preserver canoe cushions, nlce-

have Boéch waterproof high tension magneto upholstered and filled with Kapok, Will support 
and Kingston carburetor, 2% bp. Price, tworeopU^Price, ^ <temeter> mied

$12Bvenrdue and Koban outboard motors, w,t!FM^felt^shiwa'to’j» for canoe cushions, eol- 

$120.00 and $137.50. lege, club, echool “d fraternti colors ; fringed
roniPe in assorted end». Sise 22 x 22. Prices, $126 to $i.oo.Canoe padres, ot spruce, m ** . _S rtlng Good, Department, Fifth Floor,

lengths. Each, $1.2o.

7M" B W. M. Om 
,J. Tullooh, Sco«
Ihitaker, 87 Logan ave- 
D. Moiris, Letihbrldgr 
;r, Wevtmount, Qua. ; 
Sydney, N.S.

Every good sailor takes ,a pride in having 
„ trim-looking boat, and thé beginning of the 
season is overhauling time, when painting, 
patching, varnishing and polishing “ - " ‘ 
mon job along the waterfront. The EATON 
Paint Department, on the fourth floor, con
tains almost every requirement of the sailorman, the 
few items below giving an idea of the values.

Canoe Enamels, give a smooth, glossy fin
ish Colors for outside—vermilion, carmine, 
wine, dark green. Colors for inside canoej- 

blue, pale green. Pint, 85c ; quart, $l.br>. 
Diamond “E” Paint and Varnish Remover, 

old finish. Half pint. 2oc;

V
a

>L SERVICES.
-Steed, New Weettmn a com- The “ Speedwell." 

Thoroughly Relleblea 
Bicycle, $29.75

can-
♦!VICES. s • 1

E. Blake, 49 Maasey >
The Sponeon motor canoe is • trim little 

craft, with torpedo raised deck and well for 
installing outboard engine. Complete with 
steering wheel and gear and pair of paddles- 
$80.00

Here’s a bicycle that, look» un
usually attractive, and one that 
should give every -satisfaction. 
Besides being of good material 
and having every part firmly as
sembled, the “Speedwell” pos-

Her-

Apex Metal Polish, 10c.
Sapolin Motor and Engine Enamel, in 

black, grey, green and maroon, 40c.
Diamond “E” Boat Varnish, for skiffs, 

canoes, motor boats, etc. Half pint, 30c, pint, 
55c ; quart, $1.05.

Diamond “E” Pale Spar Varnish, a light- 
colored varnish for all marine purposes. Half 
pint, 35c ; pint, 65c : quart, $1.25.

Diamond “E” Marine Paint, in white and 
dark green, for launches, yachts and rowboats. 
Pint, 60c ; quart. $1.15 ; half gallon, $2.25.

—Fourth Floor.

UNEERS.

, Scr. E. W. G.. C.ro
ll Hotel. Toronto.

bounty ! 
Suburbs

ocean
these features :leases

cules or New Departure coaster 
brakes. “Bon Ton” motorcycle 
style saddle, mud-guard» with 
double steel stays, Dominion 
studded tire» and Dominion tubes. 
Complete with tool bag and pump. 
Price, $39.67.

quickly removes 
pint, 45c : quart, 85c.

Brasso Metal Polish, per tin, 10c, 20c and
i

40c. Glosso Metal Polish, per tin, 10c, 25c and

16 07.,
UDDENLY
Wee Well Known 1 

o Bueineie Man.

a, a well known busl- 
s of age, of 168 We<t- 
xvhose place of busi- 
Xoncesvalles avenue, 
iotit 6 o'clock last 
'ter returning from a ,|| 
lends In the eastern 

Mr. Braid had ap
his usual health dur
and his sudden death 
:k to his family. He A 
£ Excelsior Lodge, I 
in's Lodge, A. F. and 
ton, having formerly 
> survived by a widow

—Fifth Floor.45c.
Cross Metal Polish. 8 oz. tin. ;

Pots, Urns and Boxes for Garden or 
Conservatory Decoration

25c.

“ Artcrete ”Exclusive Designs in “Romellnk” Couch Hammocks for
Verandah, Porch or Lawn

As Comfortable As One Could Desire, Bid Their 
Chief Charm is in Their Unique Colors and Patterns.

T HESB COUCH ^

T !‘aucdh™ cotton-filled’nmttreS on wire spring mattress, with belieal ends, and have

A«tcrbte,s"TltTtST' «.mn™dp|p

A ^ehtectaal ^decorations, and are such as one would expect to find on
,he founS and coloSes in the enchanted gardens of old Itahan villas.

These pieces are white, resembling rough marble, are weather^and time proof, and eep
iheir diarp detail, beautiful design an» del‘^ il »— «, o*er«d ,t pr.ee. th.t

peeial display of Arterete will m jd„,a th, nature of these Arterete pieces.
,:totX,rZr,t,tï=E”rZ,e d^g,. l«ti to*, high, 20 inche. wide, the base 12 inche. aernas. Price, per 

pair, $16.75. re of thlg 8piendid box the dimensions of which are 12
tneh^hTm^. ^t^tor Lg. with ,.o supp.rts. Price. $27.00.

frames All prices are for stand, canopy and couch complete ;
One in heavy duck, in khaki or awning stripes, in greymid white or

tu hhah, ,-e.meh «ripes. This ha, c.n.py

Prtsr* ™ -d ^ ^ ‘fusers? >■ «*•»■
K green stencilled design on khaki is aJ»o priced at $4.5.oO. battie8hip grey has chintz inlay, the

Price, complete. $ol.00. ,, ,
Another color effect which is mot' *£*}?*Jtn

«-11tooC“ Th matt re s»r and upboi.tered

Prt Couches °in white, with border .de*'g" Xu^gr^n 
with black, and khaki with gree .

is treated to

ly.
A s

ISION COURT.

Township _ 
of revision- in Birch- 
ay afternoon, Reeve 
, and confirmed the 
hree or four etreeto 
ngston road, oast ot 
i which the Scarboro 
tstalled waterworka. 
ive been made with 
supply Of water an* 
of the system naa 
sfaction in the so*5'

Council
brown and white, has adjustable awmng,

cC__Urn. 26V2 inches high, 23 inches
wide at mouth and 14% inches wide at 
base.

>■ < ' 1 spi .Vo

va

/ m [S’Price, $21.53.
The selection also includes vase*, 

pairs of pots, pedestals, saucers, etc.
For instance, a pair of pots with 

4on’s head and floral wreath decoration
12V2 inches high. 16 inches wide at 

top and” 9l/2 inches at base. Price, per ! 
pair, $10.25.

A pedestal for fish globes, vase or j 9^85 
flower pot, is 36% inches high, has 10- >
inch round top and 9%-inch octagon )

Price, each, $15.00.
These are but representative of the 

values and selection.

W, Irm1

■BBF JUIAL SERVICE. :•
: .U-.irrj
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ing of the Men's Own
the auditorium, «ev. n,
occupied the chair.

base.
areC othTrdstrlking " effects. The canopy

an(j there are two cushions in same aesig 
coil spring and chain £u*pension.

1

i
See full display. Tuesday, in Basement.with each. Strong 
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Safety First
Electric canoe lampe, red 

and green side lights, with 
bracket to fasten on lamp 
post and batteries.
$LI6 and $2.76.

Prices,

Canoe lamp poets, 4 So.
Dry cell batteries ; wVtt 

last about 10 hours. Bach, S0e
-Sp^g

Daring MAT, Jane, July, 
August and SEPTEMBER,
Store CToee» at 1 p
Saturdays. No Noon De
livery on Saturdays.
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VETERANS ATTEND
Assessment" Figures Show In-! MEMORIAL SERVICE

‘creases in Population and 
Real Estate Values.

GOODYEBROKER 
NOW DEPORTED

tiens will accomplish any saving, the i UfUlIir1 
i sail of the empire's needs should toe ITU 11 I [Nil 
; incentive enough to giving them a 
(air trial.

Pire Is always the enemy ot the j 
human race, but, in- wartime, it is a 1 

I traitor in camp, a foe in the j 
trenches. Not only is the waste of 
food toy Are a-n unmitigated calamity, 
but any fire waste is Just that much 
of a burden at a time when thé last 
straw may -break the camel's back.

ONTARIO’S LOSSES 
BY FIRE SERIOUS FORm

3fi

W1N6FOOT HEELSHUi* ,RL«VW|V >; "4Ér-nB" '

Is Sent to the States After Be
ing Held Three 

Months^

FLOATED COPPER MINE

Sixteen Members t)f P. P. C. 
L. I. Parade to St- Andrew's 

Presbyterian Church.

y ImpoTotal Over Three Million for 
Year's First Three 

.Months.

mAssessment Cifcurc-s for ward seven 
' ’are just out and'show that part of 

the city Is growing In population and 
substantially Increasing in business 
and land assessments.

The total assessment for 1918- is 
$23,610,810, an
over 1917. The population has alsj 
lisen from 26,761 to 28,267, an increase 
of 2616.

The assessment on real property 
advanced from- $21,664,976 to $22,- 
047,431, an increase of $382,456. All 
the other sections of the assessment 
list likewise show a Jump over the 
1917 figures as ’follows: Value of 
improvements, $839,495; " taxable In
come, $111,049; business assessment, 
$94.826 and value Of land $42,961. The 
amount of exemptions also rose from 
$1*724,348 to* $1,864,157, an Increase of 
$79,809. • - -

ProA* $V

Mt'
*

9i

$TO CAMP BORDEN 
IN THREE WEEKS

jgUREAUi 14-

AN ELOQUENT TRIBUTE 1PREVENTION IS EASY increase ot $588,330 -i
a:*

-4(9Rev. Thomas Eakin Speaks of 
Stand Made By Famous 

Regiment.

ApprMuch of This Waste Can Be 
Avoided With 

Care.

Had Secured the Names of 
Many Prominent X^estern 

-Citizens.
CanadiiHeadquarters Officers Going 

North ^During Last Week 
in May. TEEDGU. ■ 'i*a*i •c,entiflc

diistrlli re6lm oi
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its own quart* 
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Veterans of the Princess Pa.trieia'8 

Canadian Light Infantry Battalion, to 
the number of sixteen, assembled In 
St. Andrew's Church, Itlay and Sbn- 
cos streets, last evening, to attend 
divine worship in commemoration of 

Ithe second battle of Ypres. This is 
the second anniversary of the battle, 
fought on May 8, 1915, when this bat
talion, bearing the name of the prinoees 
whose memory is cherished in the 
hearts of Canadian people, and the 
tiret unit to represent this Dominion 
on French soil, was opposed to a Ger
man host striving to break thru to 
Calais. When the battle Wes'over the 
enemy was beaten back, but the Prin
cess Pats had suffered terrible losses.
Over 76 per cent, of their number were 
killed or wounded, end it was to honor 
the memory of their dead comrades 
that this handful of heroes gathered.

The service was conducted by Rev.
Thomas Balein, pastor of the church, 
who delivered an eloquent sermon.
He welcomed these meh who had re
turned "from the Jaws of death, back 
from the mouth of hell," They had 
added, he said, one of the most glori
ous chapters of the history of Can
ada’s part In the war, and hé quoted 
the words of Sir John French in praise 

Rev. A. E. Rlbourg, D.D., preached a 016111 battalion, the service of which
stirring sermon Sunday evening at Saint second battle of Ypres was
Albans Cathedral, on "The Men of "the* highest among records of the ex- 
Vtelon," showing that* in Ahis hour of »f the British army." "We boner
universal anxiety the sreateet need of ^'ou and we share with you in your
tho TTa treat,et j16” of sorrow for thtose comrades of the
toe nation and the church, was for men trenches who will return no more."
4 ,y2”Ion- The demagog, the political “Omnipotence of God."

fht »P«>*er then derated
universal demand is for real honesty marks to the subject, “The 
real knowledge/and real efficiency. Dr! tesioe of God." This omnipotence, he 
aibour-g said In part; said, was written large on the pages

*? 1,16 men of vision1 that matter of history. It reverberated thru the
SUCCESSFUL SAND CONCERT. SmsSHLSOS OTSffS

. JE , they Uvs. They frt, the "Light™ which olden days had reached the highest
A,-very “cc?j£uLj^A Y*-? *?“ 8u,de their countrymen ln the path point of civilization and power, Athene,

held by the 4$th Highlanders at the of righteousness and honest prosperity, became corrupt, and nsr destruction
Armories on Saturday night to aid of. We have such me nià this vast empire was the result. The parallel is 
the prisoners of war fund. Tl* tea- today, and they are being put on the rate today ^ ...
ture of the ^evening was an auction stand by the people, so that they may pitot n»mMiPF . .
J.r, r, vinSwn sns at the 48th give light to all those that are In the The wax convulsing the world is a t^ïtSTr SLth Th?72 eaxs were n°usc- We have such men in this Do- w4r n^ninst anti-Christ," he said.

for so» cn OT*over 32 Î?1?10? Of Canada, and (t!i* a national "There is no attempt on the part of
ZtTtor each egg. ' 3*<££l Word h», been received -ftp» Eng-

MAIL BOX DESTROYED. rt&JToÆs -mm* in M Wm the S^QueSto*

______  . nation. is the omnipotence of God?’ He does TîatfcaJion now ato>rt>ed has
When two motor cars collided at the Too often In the pest the men of vision, hot by a miracle frustrate the awful tyatiifArred all the (uDMaisstfl ’Mid"and McCaul ‘ITtS? The pX^of^heL^ TncTmC

streets yesterday morning, a combina* of thelrTndependence <rffü>Htlœil bigotry prtnd slowij. Thomm band instruments, etc.) to three trus-
tlqnmailandstaipp box cMe.to grief. The exeuse for keeping these .thinkers m teeAr«aiittaly?ldflwat.’*Co^^rB. aCAqy-
It broke off shprt at the bettom, atid in obscurity. was that they were un- rZ* WOT*“1fl ™ the undterse today. ^ Lteuti-ICol. It,' 9i Wtlsdn • end Mr.
the contente strêWed the pavement* A practical and visionary dreamers. "Be- Never was coneclmce touched more Anffug MacMurohy, all of Toronto, to
hurry call was sent in for the portal hold this dreamer comqth.They said of keenly; never did the shock of wrong the. nf

1 autbpritieA andvthey, came along and *>“Ph; al?d they puth&r W_a pit." so touch the feelings of mankind. Wheti who
h. & WtheAebÇ. .Neither^ tie ^^toce.

driV6T6 were liQvfed. the abodes ot the dreamers, of the men hope of buted. in small grants for their bene-
of vision. Their lntrtlect and geplus fe"a£d other U*1” tbat toT du>y done? flt or their widows or next ot kin who
have not been suffielStly used for the We can see tne signs Of the gov- mav hfl ln
Upbuilding and development of national emance, of God visualized in the men x 
welfare. .< y who wear the scars of honor, who are

. ,kl. walking en our streets or are Jn this
cnan^eTCfen- church; ln the high call and response 

of the men and women ot our land. It 
is the response of the human soul to 
the call of righteousness.”

' Cleaner Polities.
What had these men. Who had risked 

their all, a right to expect and a righv 
to demand from those who remained at 
home? In answer the speaker said 
that to them was due thé most gener
ous treatment of which we as a nation 
were capable, not as a matter of char
ity, but of_justice and right. Further 
we must enthrone ln our national life 
those principles of right for which riv
ers of blood were flowing today. They 
had"» right to say: 
chased for you your liberty with our 
blood and we demand that you do not 
abuse it. We demand that tricksters 
be excluded from our political life; that 
traders, calloused and conscienceless, 
who have taken advantage of the em
pire's extremity in enriching them
selves, shall not have honors bestowed- 
on them, but rather taken away."

The men who were present last night 
were all members of the original unit 
which went overseas in the summer of 
3 914, with the exception of Pte. R.
Watt, who joined the battalion later 
and was wounded last September at 
tiie Somme. The party Included Lieut.
Britton, Sergt.-Major Lofts, Sergt. E.
Edwards, Corp. Veits, who was blinded 
during the battle of Ypres, Lance- 
Çorp. C. Webb, Lance-Corp. Maurice 
Wissel, Lance-Corp. Buchanan, Corp.
Barrett, Ptes. W. Gough, Simpson;
Pierson, O. Hennings, J. W. Subethorpe,
Jack Munro, R. Watt and A. Harman.
The widow of Com. Sergt.-Major Cor- 
dery, who was killed in acstion a year 
ago, was present. —

' The provincial department ot agri
culture has issued the following bul
letin on tire losses:

The tire waste of the Province of 
Ontario for the first three months of 
1917, as shown by reports to the tire 
marshal, amount* to $8,821,981.

it amounted to round figures to 
$12,000,000, and if the waste is no. 
stopped, the year 1917 threatens to be 
as disastrous as its predecessor.

The unfortunate part of the .whole 1 
matter Is that the waste comes large
ly from the destruction of field pro
duct» in barns, elevators and ware
houses, or to canning factories, cer
eal mills, and other places where tne 
raw product is being turned into food 
for our own needs and for the armies 
of the allies.

It is equally true that many fires, 
probably one-half of them, could be 
avoided by a little care and thought. 
By way-of example, reference Is made 
to tern fires. Last year in Ontario 
alone over 600 bams were destroyed, 
involving a loss of more than one mil
lion dollars ($1,000,000), of which eix 
hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) 
was on produce, implements and live 
stock. If by a little care we can save 
one-half this loss we should be doing 
til# equivalent of that much 
production, and who is there among 
us who is ndt prepared to do his “bit" 
on this line.

Three very simple suggestions are 
thrown out which, if adopted, will go 
a tong way to accomplish the result:

1. Install lightning rods on banns 
and save fires from lightning. The 
department of agriculture, parliament 
buBdinge, Toronto, will tumieh any 
one With a pamphlet showing how the 
nods- should be made .and erected. It 
le an absolute fact that barn» prop
erly1 roaded and grounded are not 
Hahls to be struck by lightning.

$» The orbps should not be put in 
until it is Certain they have been prop
erly cured. Evidence is daily accum
ulating that the heavy clover crops of 
last, year did not receive full ana 
proper care,, and resulted to the firing 
of herns from spontaneous 
tto£. Many doubt this Tt 
recognition of the cause is growing 
very rapidly.

8. Ventilate the barn so that gases 
caused by fermentation of Imperfect
ly cured crops will be suoceesfully 
carried off. In an .unventilated barn 
to keep the doors and windows cloeed 
after harvest, and then admit air by 
opening of the doors, windows, or 
other apertures during' the warm fall 
weather is to invite the fire fleqd to 
get in hie work.

| Surely If these three simple sugges-

H. W. Parker, arrested several 
weeks'ago by the Toronto police on a 
charge of vagrancy and' ordered by

i I We guarantee Goodyear Wirtgfoot 
Air Heels to outwear any other rub
ber heels you have ever worn, or any 
others you can now buy. Should they 
not meet this guarantee return them 
to us at Toronto, or to any Goodyear 
Branch, and get a new pair free. The 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Tdronto, Ont.

RECRUITING INCREASES
Magistrate Denison to be deported, 
to the United States, was taken to 
the border on Saturday afternoon by 
the Immigration authorities. Parker 
opened an office here as a mining 
broker, but had no license to conduct 
a brokerage busiiiese.

According to the police, Parker 
came from British Columbia t8 To
ronto to start in the mining broker
age business, but on information sup
plied by the police authorities of the 
coast he was taken into Custody Just 
ns he had opened offices In the 
downtown section of the city. He 
had secured space In the local news
papers, in which he advertised a new 
copper mining prospect, the Hazle
ton, Rochester, Déboute Mining and 
Exploration Company, Limited. The 
venture was capitalized at $2,800,000 
and 2,000.000 shares were advertised 
at a par value of one dollar a share- 

Investigation over the border by 
the local police resulted to the infor
mation that Parker was a former 
president and cashier of a bank at 
Winnebaga, Minn., U.S.A. From that 
city he had removed to St. Paul 
Minn., thence over the line to British 
Columbia, where, with a companion, 
he Is alleged to have promoted vari
ous enterprises. The prospectus >f

De boule
Mining - and Exploration Company 
contained the names of some of the 
most prominent men of the west, 
among them that of W. F. Rutherford, 
at one time propter of Alberta.

Parker has been held by the tin- 
migration authorities here for nearly 
three months.

Over Two Hundred and Fifty 
Sign Up for Active 

Service.

In

DOMINION NEEDS 
“MEN OF VISION”

i
i Ex

X

Arrangements are now under way 
for traneferring the various active ser
vice units to Toronto to Camp Borden 
for the summer training period. It Is 
officially announced that toy May 29 
at the latest the whole headquarters 
staff will have moved from Exhibition 
Park to Camp Borden,

A total of 666 recruits for active 
service were dealt with at the Toronto 
mobilization centre during the week 
Just ended. Two hundred and fifty- 
four ot these were attested, as com
pared with a total of 281 during the 

The men attested

t w
Rev. Dr. Ribourg Preaches a 

Stirring Sermon at St. 
Alban's Cathedral- SIXTY a p“r put on,—black or chocolate—at 

ruMTC shoe stores or shoe repairers. A proof 
LUn Id of quality on new shoes, too.

and
stated that the
rtis Question of
wee being conrt 

of inert
PARTY INCLINATIONS

«^î^urtio 

hon. rn

4

O’Keefe Brewery Company Buy» 
York Mills Mineral Springs RAPS GOVERNMENT 

ON FOOD QUESTION
Intellectual Men Must Lead 

Country Regardless of 
Politics. '

A,

preceding week, 
kuet week Included $0 fourth-year 
medical students who were sworn ln 
tor oversee» duty with the Canadian 
Army Medical Corpe.

Combatant unite are Still securing 
a good proportion of the accepted re
cruits. Of the 254 recruits enrolled 
last week, 114 Joined combatant 
branches of the service. The artillery 
took first place by obtaining 44 * ac
cepted men. Infantry unite of Toronto 
came a* good second, with 86 enrolled. 
Cavalry corpe, by securing 18 men, 
took third place to the week’s honors. 
The beet showings by th^ non-comba
tant units were made by the C.A-M.C., 
C.A.8X3.. and forestry depot», 
of 91 recruits were enrolled toy 
M.C., 60 by» the CA.8.C., and 29 by 
forestry units. ?> ; -,

Q.O.R. Leads.
Of the 36 men enrolled in Toronto 

to the week for infantry units, 22 en
listed with the CJB.F. and 14 with the 
C.D.F. The 266th Q.O.R. Battalion led 
In the recruiting efforts by getting 
17 of the attested men. I

It is announced that Lieut-CoL R. 
Pellatt, formerly commander of the 
83rd Queen’s Own Battalion, now ab
sorbed, has transferred all the funds, 
assets and property of the battalion, 
including band 
trustees, Li eut.- 
Lieut.-Col. R. 8. Wilson and Angus 
McMurchy, all of Toronto, to b# held: 
to trust for the benefit of all former 
ranks of the battaU-.cm who proceeded 
overseas, and to be dS 
grants Sir their beceftt 

lor next of-ritin, who Yt

ueThe York Springe, Limited, organized 
about 12 years ago for the manufacture 
of mineral water, at York Springs, and 
of which W. Q. Gooderham is president, 
E. B. Shuttelworth vice-president, G. 
E. Gooderham, manager, has been sold 
to Ithe O’Keefe Brewery Company, the 
tetter taking over possession today. 
The works are located just outside tne 
city limits on upper Yomge street, em
ptying Yrom 12 to 16 men and-a large 
and successful business has been built 
up under the present management. The 
employes of the York Springs have 
been ndtifled that thef will be given 
employment by the O’Keefe Company, 
but it is understood that the local 
plant will be discontinued temporarily, 
at least Besides.,the plant between 
four suid five acres of land is Included 
ln the deal: - r
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Preacher Fixes Blame for Pre

vailing High Cost of 
Food.

I
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his re- 
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Tomb of Q.O.R- Battalion

W01 Benefit AH Rank.
Amid much applause. Rev. R. J. Trs- 

leaven last night in the High Parte 
AvétiW Methodist ohuroh made a 
slashing attack upon the Dominion I 
Government for allowing flour, pot»» , 5j 
toes, canned goods and other food 
commodities to rise to unheard of ' 
prices When food was so plentiful In * 
the land.

j *09*^ tae eoysepmeat far per». .!
imttiqg tiouc-to rise to $» a hundred -, 
weight when there was 98,060,600 v 
of wheat to Canada, and potatoes to V 
$4.60 per bag, when $1,600,000 bags eg, v

to be buried,” for allowing aelfisn, 
grafters to prey upon the poor pi 
by charging them exorbitant p 
when foodstuffs were so plentiful. He 
charged .that a syndicate Was under ‘ 
the control of a certain member of ' 
parliament and urged that the rgv- 
ernment take immediate Steps to alle
viate the situation.

The preacher also heatedly attacked 
the head of a cigar trust, which was 
drawing $127,000 per month from the 
people of Canada. He thought it out
rageous that hie picture should appear 
in the papers, when hundreds of the 
poor were suffering thru the high cost 
of living. "I would put bis bead te à 
hole," was his comment.

Tb a crowded congregation he de
clared that such a state of affairs could 
not exist If our public men and capi
talists were unselfish and had a rtâl 
spirit of brotherhood for those who 
were less fortunate. In starving the 
poor, he said, these men were the 
“devil’s own" and actuated by greed.
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Dsy Trsin Servie» Toronto to Sudbury.
Canadian Pacific Train No. 26 now 

leaving Toronto 9-16 a_m., dally except 
Sunday for Cold water Jet., will, effect
ive Monday, /May 7/ run through to 
8udbury,. stopping at intermediate sta
tions. No. 26 arriving Toronto 6A5,p. 
m., will on same date be operated from 
Sudbury, due Toronto 6.40 p.m. Further 
particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agenits, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Gnt.

Changes Taking
The war is bringing a 

as in many other sphere», 
list is taken " from his laboratory and 
is put on commissions, where his learn
ing will enable him to find the exact 
natural resources of his country, and to 
devise
advantage. The clergyman is being 
quested to bring his knowledge of hu
man nature in the solution of moral 
problems. National vices were known to 
be existent before the war, but men in 

their eyes to

a TynrflaU; 
Keys; curate 

McMur 
J. B. Tyrrell 

I Prof. Fs/ulds 
Bnmldent.-e 
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’.Vvf
- high plaices were shutting 

the ravages caused by them.
Today the very life of the nation la 

in the balance, and it matters greatly if 
those who survive the ordeal will be 

■physically and morally healthy enough 
to undertake the tremendous task of 
the world’s reconstruction.

The journalist, the poet, the sociologist, 
and all the so-called dreamers of pre- 
warHimes are being brought out of the 
pot and asked by the nation in peril 
to bring the contribution ot their once 
despised high intellect to the .solution 
of the most vital problems and to the 
reorganization of society.

The demagog, the political white- 
washer, the pseudo-philosopher are slow
ly disappearing from the scene, and the 
universal demand is for real honesty, 
real knowledge, real efficiency. But 
above-all the greatest need ln this hour 

* is for genuine Christian 
en ot vision in the churches;

_; touched by the holy fire of
nspiration and whose influence 

Jend to develop In our midst a 
nobler religious spirit, a greater sense 
of justice and an Intensified feeling or 
brotherhood.

1 / lt'lon
TEN'MEN ENLIST.

At a recruiting meeting held under 
the auspices of the York and Slmcoe 
Forestry Battalion at the Royal George 
Theatre at Earlscourt last night, ten 
men enlisted for 
talion.

i
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A START IN MUSIC.

4$Many people, anxious to start their 
children in music, have no piano, and 
do not feel that they can afford the 
price of an upright piano.

For such people Ye Olde" Firme of 
Helntzman & Co., Limited, Hetotznran 
Hall, 193-195-197 Yongc rtreet, hav^ 
special bargains in square pianos at 
$56—sold on very easy terms, 
pianos are guaranteed in Al condition# 
and can be exchanged later on for an 
upright piano.

‘
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MAKES FUGHT FROM
TORONTO TO BORDEN

Airplane Passing Over Cit,y Sun
day Afternoon Attracts Much 

Attention.

These

> •

MEN LEAVE BANKS TO
HELP IN PRODUCTION

«:

An aviator of the Royal Flying Corps 
flew via airplane from Long Branch to 
the Camp Borden training grounds on 
Sunday evening. He loft Long Branch 
at 5 p.m, and arrived at Camp Bordan 
about 6.39 p.m. Officers of the 1LF.C. 
state there was nothing out of the 
bsual connected with tho event with 
this exception, that from now on many 
of the airplanes will be taken to Camp 
Borden thl# summer by the air route 
instead of being transported by the 
railways. The distance from Toronto 
to Camp Borden, as tbe crow files, is 
sixty miles. Under favorable flying 
conditions it can be covered by air
plane to lew than an hour. The ad
ditional half an hour required for the 
trip made yesterday evening was due 
to head winds. In making his journey 
to the camp yesterday tpe aviator flew 
over the western and northern 
tions of Toronto. He was then flying 
at a height of several thousand feet.

1 armers Obtain People W\io 
Have Left Good Positions in 

Order to Serve.
The ttiinking people of the city are 

slowly but surely awakening to a 
realization of the world’s food situa
tion, and as the responsibility that 
rests upon the men of tills province is 
felt, many are, tor the time, giving Up 
easier and better paid positions to or
der to do their shacc in securing a 
bumper crop this summer.

The provincial farm labor bureau re
ports that two young men employed 
in a bank in Toronto have given up 
their positions and are leaving next 
Saturday to do their "bj*" to the In
crease of food production.

Farmers should not let one part of 
their acreage go unplatted this year, 
when such men as these are giving up 
reliable positions to do their share. 
Many other young men holding simi
lar positions in all Unes of business one 
dally signifying their Intention to get 
put on the farm.

The provincial farm labor bureau Is 
éo-operatias .vrith the farmer and the 

. helper in order that both be satisfied 
and a greater amount of food Is pro
duced.
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SUSTAINED NASTY WOUND.

L. Tinlsici, two years old. of 14 
Mansfield avenue, met with a 
peculiar accident yesterday afternoon,

. when he fell while carrying a stick in 
hie mouth. The impact drove thee 

. stick Into the boy’s palate, making a 
bad wound. He was removed to th® 
Hospital for Sick Children,
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^ izing Power of Advertising—still in its infancy—but 
destined to weld the peoples of all states, nations and 
continents into one huge co-operative Union for the pur
chase of the world's goods wherever they may be most 
skillfully, economically and efficiently produced. That the 
growth of advertising may so distribute life’s necessities 
and luxuries that their cost to mankind be constantly less 
is the ambition of the Associated Advertising Clubs of the 
World, who meet in their Thirteenth Annual Convention, 
in the City of St. Louis, June 3rd to 7th — this year.

Write for into rooting Utero taro, srfrfressinf
Convention Board, Mercantile Club Buildii*, st. Louis, Mo.

than all Treaties ever signed—is the Civil-
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MONDAY MORNING-

w WIN WAR IN YEAR 
IF RUSSIA STICKS

?STREET RAILWAYMEN ASK 
FLEMING TO INCREASE PAYWORK TODAY—TODAY

STRAND THEATRE
O

FOR THE NATION s^SaVI"mcntk lOgO s m\

So Predicts Brigadier-General 
Mason, Returned From

Company.
love of!Research Committee Solving 

Many Important National 
Problems.

bureau IS ENDORSED

Industrial and Commercial 
Men Approve Efforts of 

Canadian Institute.

FDR1HE 
liver. AN ONIONS if 
’10U KNOW OF AN YX
TWN© TO WORRY L
ABOUT LET PIE IN 

1tgNjTr---------------

The 11 ret etep wu taken by the 
street railway employee in the nego
tiations between company and men on

«tt.*
R. J. Fleming by Secretary Aid. W. D. 
Robbina Contained In the letter was 
the draft agreement adopted by the 
employes at a mass meeting a wee* 
ago. It asks for an Increase of about 
ten per cent, and further that only 
union men be employed by the com- 

The following 1# a copy of the

Flanders.

The FIRST OFFICIAL PRESENTATION Here tf the 
MARVELOUS PICTURIZATION OF

"If Russia still remains consistent 
as an ally, in my opinion, the war will 
be over within twelve months, prob
ably sooner," said Brig.-General Hon. 
James Mason, In an address before 
the officers of the Toronto Garrison, 
at the Military Institute Saturday 
evening. The General has JUet re
turned from an extended visit to the 
front and he described bis experiences 
In a most Interesting manner, accom
panied by some remarkable photos 
taken on the field of battle. He ad
mitted that the submarine . menace 
was very serious, and said, the people 
in England recognised it as being 
such, but, that the feeling was one of 
confidence in the leaders and every
one felt that the menace would be 
overcome. As honorary treasurer of 
the Canadian Red Cross society he 
visited many of the hospitals in Eng- 

i land and France and he spoke In 
gio wings terms of the work
done at these hospitals. From
the Canadian Red Cross depot

I in France, he said, 16,000 parcels 
sent in three months to French 

valued at

♦

‘Mothersof France’
FEATURING

Sarah Bernhardt

pany. 
letter:

“R. J. Fleming. Eaq.:
"Sir:—Enclosed you 

draft agreement as ordered to be 
drawn up by a mass meeting of em
ployes held in the . Labor Temple on 
Saturday, April ,28th, midnight. The 
committee elected at this meeting to 
take the matter up with themanage- 
ment of the company would like to 
meet you at your earliest conveni
ence to discuss the different items 
contained herein. „ -

-We would like to have the whole 
agreement settled and signed by the 
16th of June, so that there may be 
no delay. Yours very truly,

"W. D. Bobbins, Sec.

will find a
»

That scientific research in the in
dustrial realm of Canada is making 
greet strides was amply illustrated 
bv Professor J. C. McLennan, the re
aring president of the Royal Cana
dian Institute, at the annual meeting 
of the institute, held Saturday night 

"*1- jts own quarters on College street. 
We referred to the growing import- 

of research in solving our many 
that Canada

V

NEED MEN TO FILL GAPS
IN CANADIAN DIVISION

I Major Boehm, Returned Home, 
v Says There Should Be Constant 

Stream of Reinforcements.

ance
US* Jgtt hi, M, »-.m
winning the war. He said that the 
ufcfight of forming such a scientific 
nrra.nl ration, as has been already 
formed by the Dominion and Imperial 
Gtoyemments, was at first recelvea 
etth apathy, but during the year the 
testing has greatly improved in its 
favor The professor, who Is on the 
founcH of the Dominion board of m- dMtriè and scientific research, also 
22Sd that the scientific solving of 

-'the question of water power supply 
being considered as well as that 

of use t>f peat instead of coal. The 
matter Jot increasing the supply of 
fertilizers so as to increase agrlcul- ^ ‘ pEduttion. is also under con- 
Lderation. In closing, Prof. McLen- 
n*n hoped that this organisation 
„_ntd continue after the war, as it 
2m”unifying the scientific forces of 
Orest Britain and Canada for the 
benefit of the empire as a 

In the secretary’s report. J. ^atter- 
,on said that since the 
,h, institute’s bureau of Industrial Z Xttoc research to aid the 

' munfacturers by means of labors 
£riU and a library on technical edu- 
ration their plans have been en Si by the Canadian Manufactur
er^ Association, Toronto board nf 
wade. University of Toronto, mining 
institute, the technical organisation, 
the chemical society and Canadian 

, *.,1» He added that the bureau was
meeting with great success and good 

was being made.
Library is Important.

Prof. D. R. Keys, librarian, report
ed that the compiling of such a tech
nical library was of vast Important» 
to Canada and Its exchangee with 
other scientific societies of the world 
had not been interrupted. Last year 
:l. Mbrary bound over 1,000 new vol
umes.

Ex-President F. Arnold! moved a 
very strong vote of thanks to Prof. 
McLennan, eulogizing his high attain
ments In the field of ecténce and the 
success he has brought to the Insti
tute Hinder bis presidency, 
bestow tributes on the professor, who 
will là a few weeks leave for England 
to sK on the Imperial inventions 
board, organised to cope with the 
submarine issue Under Lord Fisher, 
were J. M. Clark, J. B. Tyrrell, and 1 
Dr. Coleman.

J. Murray Clark, K.C., one of Toron
to's leading barristers, was unanimous
ly elected president for the ensuing 
year. The other officers elected were: 
1st vtoe-pres., Dr. J. C. Fields, F-R.9.: 
2nd. vice-president, Dr. G. H. Locke: 
secretary. J. Patterson; treasurer, W. 
B. Tyndall; librarian. Prof. D. R. 
Keys; curator. H. Jewell; council: 
Prof. McMurrich, Prof. J. W. Bains, 
j. B. Tyrrell, Sir Frederick Stupart, 
Prod. Fluids and Dr. J. C. McLennan.

President-elect Clark epoke feel
ingly of the retiring president's very 
high position on the imperial board 
of inventions, which was reflecting 
credit on tire Royal Canadian Insti- 
tute’s type of men. He «aid it was oi 
utmost importance for Canada to ap
ply -all the scientific means possible 

to be able to

THE RIG PASSION THROBBING DRAMA, WITH A STUPENDOUS POWERFUL THEME, D^UNG WOT ACnONTTHAT ALLTORONTO WILL GO TO SEE. PRODUCED AND 
ENACTED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT.

TIME OF 
PERFORMANCES

were
and Belgian hospitals 
£ 80.000 (MOO.000). All the work is 
in charge of Mr. Hardie and all the 

Major Boehm, who went overseas car8 taking the supplies are driven 
last fall with the 189th Battalion, has by young women. He visited the 
been returned on duty by the overseas grand fleet and was the guest of Ad- 

. , , . mirai Nichols on bis flagship, Em-
£ _ .. q I S?rTODarid Bt£ty“n ht°,k2U^

“Mothers of France ' to Be I main in Toronto a abort while before I “r3n Duke He gald he had every
Presented at Strand | jïïfgX th^^a

his battalion have been fighting gal- offlcers who were feeling very much 
l&ntty for the past six months, tie | . want oi the opportunity to show 
has had the opportunity of observing hat they could do, as they wanted 
the conditions, not only on the Cana- much to get in contact with the
dian front, but oyer the British and fleet,
part of the French fronts as well. Great Suffering.

‘The four divisions of Canadians He jn France he saw
_. « j now at the front,” be said, “have been lat goffering on account of the

Great Tragedienne rlays Lead- given by the imperial authorities a ^ejpcitv of coal. TMs was in a great
certain frontage to protect. This is mea8U^e due to the destruction of the
done with the expectation that the _.nln- ^strict of Lens. on the allies’
Canadian divisions will be kept up to ] 0f y,e line. Despite this, bow- 
strength, and It will be Impossible o I ever the èptrlt of the people was 
keep them at full strength much long- tMLrV(£chi0. “Britalri has mow five 
er owing to the fact that the casual- arlrAem ta the field on a front of 100 

This week should mark an epoch In Uea are heavy and the necessary rein- He< or more," he said, “and In oou- 
the history of the motion picture ferments will not be available, ow- ?equence there Is an enormous
theatre in Toronto, for during the lng to the present conditions of re- amount 0f transports. and for
whole of the week there will be pre- cutting to Canada. There should be many miles behind our
seated at the Strand Theatre, in con- I constant stream of men going from 1 the TOtL^ jg «warming with ail kinds
junction wit* The Toronto World, the I England and then sent for- . veMciee. The spirit of tiro nron at
greatest and most awe-Inspiring pie- I werd yy the gaps to the firing line.” I y.. -tvas admirable, as they were
ture, with the great war for Its theme, I ijjajor Boehm resented criticism of f y o( confidence in their ability to
that ha» ever been produced. Mothers BmioT officers who were retained in 1 win the fight end relied upon their
of France” was produced under the Colonels and the seconds In He showed some remarkable
actual direction of the French Govern- ^^mand, he said, were not allowed wur ^ one of the Vimy district,
ment, In order that the world might tQ nvvrt to the mnk 0f lieutenant and and the exact spot where the British
learn something of what France owee I ,n England because they could oow fighting, 
to the devotion and not possibly get to France. Today Gravesof the Braye,
of the mothers of tbat brove tind; tbey their hearts out be- He alao presented some pnoto-
The story was writtentoy Jean Riche- they could not get to the front taken from the aeroplanee,
pin, a. member of the French ^[th their men. They were criticized Çfcïeh, together with a key. show» the

.lt i*d”e J* Sis by those- who had done nothing, and t of every inch of the ground.

i? zz r froct “hbr made h«r Judge CoaUworth H» Short wuc^of^tthoa
• Lût in the Session* Tuesday thotroande of ^avm

of which we have record, rne views ______rTÏL, Canadians who gave thaw
Znm °tbe ^tle^f^T’ generally* In the sessions which open be- Uves in the world struggle,

taken With the of fore Judge Coatsworth to the city hall which is to *ro -sen many Toronto
m^iitarx- authorities! I on Tuesday next will be tried twenty- j names. While to London he visited

016 seven cases, which is the shortest list the Army and Navy Club, of which he
The old^commandmsnt stands, for some time. Among the case. Is the „ a member. He said cm tiro walls

sarsrjr jb bSrwaStrErshonor than lt has been by the gallant ^JgU^ce- RW. G Townsend, Floyd *nd divisiOTi, and also tiro «h toton- 
‘imothers of France" during the last Austin Capling, Robert try Brigade and the *Lorthern
two and a- half tragic years. It is their McKnight, gross indecency; Roy S. Army to France and BeWu • 
love of country beyond love of self, indecent assault; David McKln- spoke to high terms of the Flying
their love of the true and right beyond . 'theft; Joe Webster, assault, cans- Squadron, and said tt is compoeed of 
all love of mere craven ease, or mere ln_’ aotuaj bodily harm; Fred Ballan,- men who are absolutely fearless, 
selfish care for their own belongings, - - - °

REAL WAR SCENES 
IN FRENCH FILM 10.45, 12.45, 2.45, 4.45, 6.45, 8.45

II

For further information Phone Main 3345was

This Week.

WITH SARAH BERNHARDT CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.completed the roll for that section of 
the city and his figures Show as tol-

GUELPH IS GROWING.
London. May 6v—OarttSsd fWft 

officer, Capt M. I* VNdnft eggty 
servlce. Attached to lmJiftw 
staff as captaita. Temporary Os® 
K. F. 8. Mather.

Guriph? according to the assessor’s re- 76 to the population _of that _w«fding Role in Awe-Inspir
ing Facture.

lines

THE EMPIRE FLAGprogress
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He

wuieii uu. .vi —.v—. —« ------——| tyna theft: John Heise, theft : Sam
which hae added fresh lustre to the I Gasman, assault; Joseph Foley, false
_____ - ________ Raingold, theft;
which, the it be so often but a crown I Ernest Kemp, theft; Nell T. Brown,

I theft; C. W. Beck, alias F. C. Kunau, 
alia. Oscar Vrooman, conspiracy to

typographical union
ASKS RAISE IN WAGES 1of motherhood—that crown Markpretences;crown

of thorns, Is yet the holiest and most |____ _ ...---- ,
august of all dtademe that are worn jjtaa Oscar Vrooman, conspiracy 
by mortals. defraud Matthew Beatty, neglect to

A Frenchwoman’s Patriotism. keep books; Margaret Bartlett and
Of the depth and the strength of Albert Maybee. theft; W. J. Retd, 

this patriotism of the French women, theft; Fanny Goldmintz and Charles
Lt oLr^hod^ SSr&’Wfr*- ' Farmer;

hnentand^Èm exemplar. She typifies, and P. J. Hlckeycrmlnalnegligence; |

mtthLr^toto^LLd b™tfm which^ble gal purpose; H. D. Peroff. conspiracy, 

spirit the hateful Hun would long 
since have achieved his foul ends.

As the noble FVe-nch gentlewoman 
who loses both hudband and son In 
their country’s service, Sarah Bern
hardt has a role after her own heart 
and one Ideally adapted to her tragic 

When she sees her world

Will Make Proposition for One- 
Year Agreement at End 

of Month.to her industry so as 
meet the heavy financial burdens n- 
eulttag from the war. At the meeting of the International 

Typographical (Union, local No. 91, 
in the Labor Temple Saturday even
ing tiie report of the scale committee 
for t£j book and job printers 
was submitted. Demands are to bo 
made for a rate of 56 cents per hour 
for a one-year agreement. The pres
ent five years’ agreement expiree at 
the end of this month and the present 
rate Is about 48 1-2 cents per hour. 
Negotiations will be opened with the 
employers this week, but no trouble 
is anticipated.

The nomination of officers 
place and resulted as follows:

President, Robti Elliot; vice-presi
dent, T. A. Stevenson; secretary, Sam
uel Hadden; treasurer, E. J. How; re
corder, George Murray; sergt.-at- 
arme, John McMahon.

Executive committee, (five to be elect
ed) : George Lavelle, A. Geriard, Walt
er Williams, George Cassidy, J. Cun
ningham, G. C. Flint, Fred Abbs, G. C. 
Brown. A. Rogers. N. M. Williams.

Board of relief (5): Geo. Cassidy, 
Chas. Wilson. W. Spence, Thos. Taite, 
Jas. Stevenson.

Trustees: H. Stevenson, Chas. Dar-

i

BUILDING PERMITS. e
c«t Architect Pcarse has issued 

the following building permits: 
George Dale, two detached

Elletrbeck avenue.
brick

Nerves Weak 
Had Hysterics

dwrtllngfi, 77-78
1660». . .

Ella T. Jordan, alter dwelling to 
duplex dwelling, 61000.

City Homes, Limited, pair semi
detached dwellings, west ride. Ing
ham avenue, near Sparkhall, $4-00.

T. J. Allen and Robert Law, de
tached dwelling and garage. High 
Park avenue, near Bloor, 6*800- 

J. Spier, detached brick dwelling, 
Weetmount avenue, near Regal road, 

^ 6»*00.

genius.
around her in ruins, Madame Mai say, 
as portrayed by the great tragedienne, 
is terrible in the anguirii of her de
spair. But then She recalls that, tho 
her dear ones be dead, France, at once 
the home and. the mother of -heroes, 
still lives—and, thru the death of them 
and myriads like them, will live thru 
the ages!

Nobody should miss seeing ‘‘Mothers 
of France.” It is not only that one 
sees dramatized a love story that is 
one of the sweetest ever told on the 

It is net only that the picture

took
Orillia Lady Tails of Her Pitiable Con

dition When the Nerves Gave 
Way and She Became Sleep

less, Irritable and Excited. SHOULD FLY FROM EVERY
CANADIAN HOME

DURING THE WAR

CVIA CANANDIAN APACI*fc.V Orillia. Ont., May 6.—There is an 
abundance of proof found right here 
in Orillia that Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food is unrivalled as a means of 
forming new, rich blood and building 
up the exhausted nervous System.

At this season almost everybody 
feels the need of restorative, tonic 
treatment to keep up vitality and 
ward off the tired, languid feelings. 
This letter will give you some idea 
of the splendid results to be obtained 
by using this great food cure: —

Mrs. Percy Moulding, 28 Wes: 
street, Orillia, Ont., writes; —

“Some years ago my nerves got the 
bétter of me. I became so bad that on 
one occasion, during a thunderstorm, 
I had a severe attack of hysterics. 
Then I became anxious about my con
dition. It was sleeplessness and ner
vous debility that were my trouble. 
Some nights lt would be 1 o’clock 
before I could get to sleep. Knowing 
the good results obtained from the 
use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, I 
commenced a -treatment. I took about 

boxes, and gradually I could

Effective Sunday. May 6, the follow
ing tBtin service will be operated via 
Canadian Pacific between Toronto and
Camp Borden. screen.

is remarkable for the almost inspired 
quality of its direction and for the 
beauty and touching character of its 

It is not only that it

Northbound.
Leave Toronto 9.16 am. daily, except 

Sunday, arrive Camp Borden 11.40 am.
Leave Toronto D-BO^pm. daily, arrive 

Camp Borden 12.10 am 
Southbound.

Leave Camp Borden 5.40 a.m., daily, 
arrive Toronto 8.20 a.m.

Leave Camp Borden 4.00 p.nv. daily 
except Sunday, arrive Toronto 6.40 pm.

Further particulars from any—ticket 
«cent, Canadian Pacific Railway, or W 
S. Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

11 Auditors (I): E. Webb, W. R Steerp,
F. J. McNeillle, R. J. Span ton, B. Mc
Cabe, A. Fletcher, R. Wilson, James 
Nelson.

Allied trades: Jas.
Helstrop. B. C. Flint.

Delegates*cto I-T.U.. (2). RolKc EV 
Uot, John Welsh. Wm. Powell, N. 
M Williams, Jas. Stevenson.

Trades congress (2): T. A Steven- j 
son A. Gerrard, R. Winter, G. PhU- 
lips N. M. Williams, Geo. Dower, W. 
Spence, F. Webber, W. Auger.

provincial conference Typo. Unions 
(2) • Samnel Hadden, D. McDougall. 
ÏL Donovan. N. M. Williams, Reid, 
Stanley, Bamber.

Labor Educational Assn. (2) : George 
Lavelle, Wm. Turnbull.

Toronto District Trades Council:.D. 
McDougall, John Welsh, E. Wshb Oct.. 
Lavelle. Robt. Elliot, A. W. Mance. 
Jas. Simpson, R. Donovan, r. A. Stev
enson. W. Morrow, J. Kelly, R. J. 
Stevenson, X. Beamish, G- 
Abbs, L. Hartney, A. Fletcher,
O'Neill, Cu^1S*î?,aAy,,ïSpenCe/

Election will be held May xx.

many scenes, 
possesses an historical significance and 
am educational value such as one finds 
in no other photodrama of any kind. 
If is not only because it shows us the 
world’s greatest actress in a part that 
is worthy of even her genius, 
not only that it has carried realism 
and fidelity 
most limit ,in the portrayal of its 
various and varied situations, 
it is because it is good for us to see 
so magnificent and so vital a docu
ment of the war—such a vibrant and 
vivid and vital page in the history of 
civilization's travail—that all of us, of 
every age, and of every condition, 
should make a point, whatever else 
we may miss, of not missing “Mothers 
of France.” It will make better men 
and better women of all who see it.

Stevenson, F.

Distribution of Union Jack Flags, 
’ Size 3* x S’, From The

It is

to fact to their very ut-

But
TWO CHILDREN KNOCKED DOWN

While playing near their home on 
Drummond place Saturday after- 
noon, Mary and Annie Hyszki, aged 
6 end 8 respectively, of 15 Drummond 
place, were knocked down by a mot
or car, driven by Blake Jackson, 168 
Spadlna road. He picked the children 
up and took them to the Western 
Hospital in Iris car. where it was 
wound that their injuries were not 
serious.

WORLD OFFICE
seven
feel my nerves becoming steady and 
my appetite returning. I could sleep 
well, and stay alone without any diffi
culty. Some little time ago I com
menced losing in weight, and I began 
ueing the Nerve Food again as a 
tonic. I used only two boxes, and re
covered the weight I had lost I can
not speak too highly of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food; and when I see anyone 
looking ill or nervous I say. ‘Get busy 
and use some Nerve Food.’

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
a box, a fui! treatment of 6 
$2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson. 
Bates & Co., Limited. Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a substi
tute Imitations only disappoint.

Toronto and Hamilton
CITY CANNOT COLLECT TAX. v

See ConpoB on Page 7 for ParticularsAssessment Commissioner Forman, 
-when asked Saturday about the board 
of control's motion that he report on 
what stops he was taking In collecting 
the tax on excess profits from muni
tion plants, said that the city had no 
authority to collect such a tax, as that 

matter entirely under govern-

WAIT FOR DROP IN PRICES.

Cembridi* Unhrenltjr to Confer 
« Degree on Premier Borden

£eperty Commissioner Chisholm 
that he had found the market 

Panicky*' and would not buy any more 
yesterday. The commissioner had 

"Ought about 50 per cent, of the sup
ply needed for city buildings, but de- 
clarefi that he would postpone 
Buying of further supplies until (he 
yajVti h*d settled and price* had

\j0 oeuts 
bok*>*j forwas a

ment control. O, adUui Associated Free* Cable.
London, May 6.—Cambridge Uni

versity ha» decided to confer the de
gree of doctor of law on Premier 
BerOee .prototbiy May- ie.

the E IE WED EV
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MINISTRY PREPARES 
TO RATION BRITAIN

“T-A-K-E CARE!”k llto* 'of what Russia, In her stroke for 
liberty, has aimed at We may be as
sured that Russia, whatever course 
events may take, win not abandon her 
allies, nor strengthen hy hereditary
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Baron Devonport Will Copy 

Features of Belgian Relief 
Commission.

Mr. Batfoor in the Howe of
. N For the Price 

of One
all When the greatest of the present gen

eration of the Cecils appeared In the 
house of representatives of the United 
States, the most significant event In the 
history of democracy attained a pictur
esque setting which attracted the gate of 
the whole continent. As an ex-premier 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and with 
the tradition of his chief eecretyyshlp of 
the latter Island, and, more than all, per
haps, with the glamor of hie Elizabethan 
lineage to contrast with his own untitled 
personalty, Mr. Balfour fitly Joined In 
himself the national elements which were 
merged and harmonised In the great 
rapprochement between the two branches 
of the Bngilsh-epeaklng peoples, which 
have been sundered for nearly 160 years. 
Among the many things for which we 
have to thank the war, there 1a none 
greater than this.

Mr. Balfour, In his address, rose to the 
occasion, and, with admirable brevity, 
touched upon the necessary notes of 
courtesy and ceremonial..but pierced to
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WILL OPEN NEW JOBS

Rationing Officials Will Form 
Army Fifty Thousand 

Strong.

■|l:| Both sides of EDDY’S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can be 
used—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of
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INDURATED
FIBREWARE

mmMFood Is a General Problem. NaiifWith the appointment of a food min
ister or food controller, with adequate 
powers to regulate prices, to stop specu
lation, to promote production, to prevent 
hoarding, to take care of wasteful ten
dencies, " and to attend to fair and Just 
distribution of supplies, the country might 
escape the hardships and probable 
famine which threaten it. Such a gov
ernment official would be able to collabo
rate with the .United States authorities, 
and adapt all measure* taken here to the 
conditions and arrangements decided upon 

the border. A provident and fore
seeing government would have taken this 
step Just
make their reports and the Jump In food 
prloee indicated the danger ahead, as well 
as the Immediate privation in which many 
wans Involved.

We have been unaccountably slow and 
negligent of the vital interests of the 
country, and there does not yet seem to 
be any disposition to make up for lost 
time, nor even to begin to do What all 
other nations consider of prime impocç, 
tance. The failure of the government to 
act looks all the less defensible beside 
the energetic measures which the United 
States Government proceeded with as 
•can as war was seen to be unavoidable. 
The solidarity of the nations was at last 
realized. No country could stand apart 
and think that It could maintain an in
dependent existence when the world was 
falling to pieces.

The Canadian Government still 
to act on the theory that Canada has no 
real, direct Interest in the war, but that 
for certain sentimental reasons some of 
the people wished to assist the entants 
•Bianca, and the government permitted 

to do so, and- even encouraged and 
assisted them up to a certain point. It 
must continue to be a sentimental, volun
tary effort and the fiction must be main
tained that the nation has no direct er 
vital interest In the Issue. We see no 
other way of explaining the failure to 
provide for reserves for the divisions at 
the front or the lack of official action to 
provide a solution for the food problem. 
We cannot assume that if we have food 
enough in Canada to support our popula
tion, we have no concern with the rest of 
the world. If our allies are not fed and 
preserved from famine, then Germany 
will have triumphed, as she has planned, 
and the defeat of our allies would mean 
the loee of our independence. It may suit 
one part of the country to think that the . 
nation ae a whole has no interest in the 
German war, hut the body cannot suffer 
and the members of the body escape suf
fering. If conditions develop, as the ex
perts appear to believe likely, the food 

of the world will have to be 
, pooled, and we shall not be able to escape 

the general privation to which our apathy 
has helped to contribute.
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London, May II. — Whether the 

people ocf the United Kingdom will 
respond to appeals for voluntary bread 
and wheat flour rationing embodied 
in King George’s recent proclamation 
and In posters and pamphlets issued 
by the ministry of food ' remains to be 
seen, but In the meantime the .minis
try is working at high pressure to 
(put the finishing touches on the 
machine which will be established for 
compulsory (rationing unless the 
country cuts down on consumption 
sharply of Its own volition. The ra
tioning of 46,000,006 or more people 
presents a tremendous and intricate 
problem. The ministry, however, be-* 
lieves that it will be largely solved 
In the scheme evolved.

Bearing to mind Germany’s ration
ing plan, which is said to be a com
plete failure, Baron Devonport, food 
controller, has turned to the well-nigh 
perfect organization developed by 
Herbert C. Hoover, chairmen of the 
American commission for relief in 
Belgium, for guidance. The differ
ent conditions prevailing in Belgium 
and England, of course, make It Im
possible to employ the Belgian 
scheme as a whole, but the food 
controller has gained valuable hints 
from It for handling the rationing 
scheme in England should It be ne
cessary.

(which is really pulp hardened*1 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart. Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 
—almost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one.
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3 tel- THEthe heart of the situation in his reference 
to Germany. “It Is only a military des
potism of .the German type that can, thru 
generations, if need be, pursue steadily.

E. B. EDDY COMPANY,
LIMITED

soon as the experts began to
^ . if»HULL, CANADAremorselessly, unscrupulously and appal

lingly the object of dominating the civil
ization of mankind. • , • . • it 1# against 
that danger that we, the free peoples of 
western civilization, have headed our
selves together."

The benefit, both to Britain and the 
United States,, of a better understanding 
arising ont of the aims of each, and of 
their essential spirit, will be enormous. 
Each nation may leant from the other, 
also, that names and forme mean, little as 
compared with the forces that masquerade 
behind them.. The trusts and the cor-
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INDIA ELATED OVER 
ALLIES’ TRIUMPHS

this will solve this vexatious proMem 
for those three grain belts.

‘The whole labor situation relative 
to the harvest was. canvassed very 
thoroly, and the two countries will 
co-operate to the handling of both 
agricultural and Industrial labor,” he 
eaid-

Slr George said the question of agri
cultural production was also thoroly 
discussed with the United States, 
British and French authorities. The 
facts had been placed before the 
United States authorities, and they 
were doing everything possible to in
crease production. A production cam
paign wag being carried on with 
great energy.

CANADA AND ES.
TO ACT AS UNIT

CATpotations of the new world constitute a 
more dangerous privileged class than the 
aristocracy of the old, for they represent 
the power of wealth, active. Intelligent, 
and utterly unscrupulous. The federation 
of the starry States may suggest some
thing to Britain of a closer co-operation 
among the many colonies and dominions 
of the empire in matters of greatest Joint 
import

The war la by no means over yet, and 
before the great day of peace arises there 
may be many opportunities for the two 
great nations to learn of each other's 
strength and help, to rely upon each 
other’s aid, and thus mote fully to know 
and trust each Other In adversity, than 
would be possible In the slack days of 
civil Industry.

'
Rationing Committee.

A rationing committee, composed of 
Baron Devonport, Kennedy Jones 
and other prominent men. will 
tide what rations are to be establish
ed, what divisions of the population 
into classes there will be and other 
like questions. The advisory commit
tee will handle the finances and an
other sub-conmtittee will handle the 
wheat flour,

A vast army of something like 
60,000 people, composed principally of 
existing officials who rtlll assume the 
rationing work, will be under the di
rection of Albert Butt, who la wen 
known on both sides of the Atlantic 
as a theatrical magnate. Mr. Butt 
has been studying the food rationing 
question for some months, and be
comes Chief director 
scheme.

Fifteen areas would each have a 
controller who would be responsible 
to the national rationing committee. 
Each major area also would. have 
many
govern the workers assigned to dis
tributing food. It will take about two 
menthe to instruct those who are be
ing appointed by the food chancellor 
In their dtitle* as ratloners. This 
would be about the middle of July, 
and by then tt Is expected that the 
people of the country will have given 
evidence as to whether they are going 
to comply with the voluntary ration
ing plan. Harvest conditions and the 
amount of Imports available will also 
be a factor to determining whether 
the rationing scheme shall be put into 
operation.
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Food Prices to Be Regulated 
_ and Agricultural Labor 

Co-ordinated.

Resolve to Win War Strength
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Shipping Question 
The shipping and transportation 

problems were also thoroly canvassed. 
The United States authorities were 
concentrating on this question with 
vigor. They discussed the possibility 
of the transference to ocean carriage 
of such shipping now used in the coast 
lake trade. The chief problem was 
how much could be taken without too 
much disturbance of vital Industries.

Other questions discussed affecting 
Canada, and there will be co-operation 
as far as possible, were the building 
of steel and wooden ships, the secur
ing of supplies of all kinds for the

war 
, etc. 
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“The Brutal Truth.”

R. Sh<.The New York Tribune, In an article 
entitled, “The Brutal Truth,” warns 
people not to be led Into the error of 
thinking that the war Is nearly over 
because the French and British are mak
ing advances towards the German Une# 
pt defence.

“Russia, at least, temporarily out of 
the war; France almost at the end of 
her resources ; Italy still Incapable of 
enduring an attack organized by the 
German high command such ae destroy
ed Rumania and almost captured Ver
dun; Great Britain struggling with a 
submarine blockade not yet mastered 
and dally becoming more aertouer-thts 
Is the picture of the war situation as 
It now exists."

The Tribune considerately omits any 
mention of Canada. We are not doing 
as we should to support our men at 
the front, and while braver men never 
fought, and greater deeds have never 
been done then hy the little band that 
swept over Vlmy Ridge and captured 
Freenoy, their ranks are being thinned 
''without any effort on the part of the 
government here to replenish them.

So we muet rely on the United States 
to send the men over that may help 
to bring home the remnant of our Cana
dian army. This reflection might sting, 
one imagines, the people of Canada Into 
some show of feeling which should elicit 
a response from the authorities. The 
unaccountable failure to realize the 
gravity of the situation continues to 
paralyze action, however, and nothing 
appears likely to be dona The Tribune 
voices the conviction of the United 
States, which ought to be ours also, 
that "we are In a war, the Issue of 
which will Infallibly be defeat unless we 
are -prepared to fight it as a war for 
<ur own existence, calling for our best 
'effort and our ultimate strength."

This Is what Canada neêds to have 
taught her by leadership of an effective 
and practical character, 
may look to Washington to guard us.

be better remembered, however, In the 
larger sphere as general manager of 
the Western Bank of Canada, which 
successful Institution wee amalgamat
ed with the Standard Bank of Canada 
In 1309.

Much of the Industrial prosperity of 
this manufacturing centre can 'be 
traced to his foresight In catering to 
the wants of a large clientele, not only 
to this community but also thruout 
the midland and northern counties, | 
where generous treatment was given to 
worthy people needing the services of 
such a monetary Institution, 
the absorption of the bank by the 
Standard, Mr. McMillan accepted a- 

t on the hoard of directors, which 
he continued «to occupy until Ms 
death.

Mr. McMillan was a member of St. 
George’s Church, the Masonic order, 
and other societies. He leaves a widow 
and family.

IBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 6.—The regulation of 

food prices, the co-ordination of ag
ricultural labor, the stimulation of 
food production and the shipping 
problem ae affected by submarine ac
tivity were the subjects to which 
(Canada was specially Interested at 
the allied war conference at Wash
ington, and upon which there will be 

ùeo-operation between Canada and the 
United States, according to Sir 
George Foster, acting premier, who 
returned from the United States capi
tal today. Sir Thomas White left 
on Saturday for Washington and will 
remain there until the end Of the con
ference.

Sir George stated that as soon as 
President Wilson secured the neces
sary powers from, congress to regu
late food prices there would likely be 
co-operation between the two coun
tries. They came to the conclusion 
that Canada and the United States 
would have to act as a unit In deal
ing with such a problem. The Cana
dian cabinet had power to take ac
tion under the War Measures Act, 
but the United States, cabinet had to 
await thet authority of congress. The 
necessary legislation was being de
bated at the present time, and Sir 
Goorge had not doubt that It would 
pass as unanimously as President 
Wilson’s other war measures, 
meantime, Sir George discussed with 
the American authorities likely lines 
of action to be taken when the bill 
becomes law. He gave no Indication 
of the character or methods of the 
food regulations proposed.

Farm Labor Problem.
An interesting plan to meet the

laborers.

London, May « (via Reuter's Ot
tawa agency).—A special despatch 
from Simla, India, say»:

"Tbs viceroy ha« arrived here after 
a visit to Lahore, where hie praise of 
the war efforts to the Punjab has 
been greatly appreciated. The re
solve of the people to win the war at 
all coats Is strengthened by the splen
did successes In France and Mesopo
tamia, and much satisfaction 
vails at the entry of the 
States Into the war.

All over the country the defence 
force act, hy which all European males 
up to fifty are called jupon to under
go military training, fa being actively 
enforced. Exemptions are only grant
ed in exceptional cases, and General 
Sir Charles Munro’e active adminis
tration of military matters is begin
ning tb have a marked effect

Ths Indian war loan has reached 
eleven lakhs of rupees ($3,740,000) In 
one month, and war gifts from all 
quarters continue to pour to steadily. 
Among all classes there 1» a growing 
spirit of economy arid thrift. Th* 
viceroy and provincial governors and 
all the high officials are showing ex
cellent examples to curtailing every 
extravagance, and all 
women are doing splendid work In 
connection with the Red Cross and 
St. John ambulance societies.

Thruout the country there prevails 
the greatest satisfaction at the 
honors paid the delegates ' at the 
imperial war conference, Sir James 
Mcston, the Maharajah of Blancl and 
Sir Satyendra Prassano, by the Im
perial government and dominion dele
gates.

of Chni
minor controllers, who would

! REQa*J manufacture of munitions and 
supplies, equipment for railway

On the subjects of irtitUt|ary 
naval co?-operation, Sir Geo 
ally was unable to make any public 
statement, altho he. Intima 
would be thoro co-operation In the pa
trolling of the Atlantic coast 

United States Military Aid.
“I waa impressed” said Sir George, 

“with the amount of attention and 
thought the Americans are giving to 
solving the submarine problem. I am 
hopeful that their inventive genius 
may succeed to meeting that menace. 
Edison, with a large staff of engineers 
and Inventors, I*' devoting all hi# time 
to the etudy of this question."

Sir George was asked If the United 
States was likely to send any troops to 
Europe this summer.

‘There Is a strong feeling,” he re
plied "that an effldent force, even If 
small, should carry the stars and 
stripes to Europe at ttte earliest pos
sible date. It is felt that it would 
have a tremendous sentimental effect. 
On the other hand, the Americans do 
not want to put In the field a force 
which would not be effective, nor do' 
they want to denude their army of 
much needed officers. The training of 
a million men requires a large number 
of officers, and It is realized that this 
Is the first great need. Campe for 
training officers have already been 
started. They will be loaned men for 
training purposes from Canada and 
other allies, who have had experience 
in the latest methods of warfare.

"The United States is not in this to 
carry on a paper or financial war, but 
the United States wants - to give the 
quickest and most effective aid pos
sible to the allies. They look on It now 
las their war. The loan to the allies 
was a recognition of the fact that they 
intend to carry their share of the bur
den of. the war.”
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PROMINENT BANKER
PASSES AT OSHAWA

There have been a séries of sensa
tion» for nervous people to the news 
from Petrogrsd during thé past week. 
Many expected some kind of saarohle 

\oasm ter-revolution, the Idea that Rus
sia Is a semi-savage country, liable at 
any moment to fly off the handle and do 
mad things, being widely prevalent. The 
Germane have sedulously cultivated this 
view for some generations, and a large 
part of the world has come to accept 
». The Germans are not going to 
up their game so early In the day, 
they are co

I TheLate T. H. McMillan Was Founder 
of Western Bank of 

Canada.
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Austrian Batteries Become More 
Active in Area of 

Gorizia.

Special to The Toronto World.
Oehaiwo, May 6.—Death has removed 

a prominent figure ki the business life 
of Oshawa and the Province of Ontario 
In the person of T. H. McMillan, the 
founder of the Western Bank of 
Canada, which occurred on Satur
day afternoon at his laite residence, 
Athol street, Oahawa. Mr. McMillan 
had been to tailing health for several 
month», but he retained till the end 
a vital Interest in the many activities 
with which he had been so long as
sociated. Mr. McMillan removed to 
Oshaiwa from Whitby over forty years 
ago, where he began Ms business ca
reer to the mercantile field. 
stiH young he occupied to the old 
country town the highest municipal of
fices and was warden of the county.

Associating himself with the late 
Hon. ■ T. N. Gibbs and W. F. Cowan, 
they founded the Ontario Loan and 
Saving* Company, Mr. McMillan be
ing its first and only manager during 
Its longhand fruitful career, Ha wlD

over India

?
In the Rome, May 6.-*(Via London.)—The 

following ofllclal communication was 
issued today:

“In the Trenttoo the artillery 
activity was intense on the 
Aelago Plateau. On the slopes 
of Mount Zpgna, to the Lagartna 
Valley, one of our patrols penetrated 
the enemy’s trenches and captured war 
material.

“On the Julian front, (the enemy ar
tillery Is more active in the Gorilla 
area and one the southern sector of the 
Carso Plateau. We concentrated our 
fire on the neighborhood of Comen. 
After heavy artillery preparation ene
my detachments succeeded in occupy
ing an advanced poet of ours south of 
Gortzla. A similar attack on Mount 
Vocugnacco and VolklmyaJt waa 
promptly repulsed."
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r species of political 
trouble In Russia for

! *B and all the
! intriguers, to 

any government that does not assist 
German Interests., It Is scarcely to be 
doubted that one or two of the minis
ter* to the new government 
German, The agitators who have been 
trying to Stir up the populace against 

_ the provisional government have been 
relying on socialistic and nihilistic 
nectlons, but their success does not 
Justify their expectations.

The Russians are a great and Intelli
gent nation. Their civilization 1» quite 
as important as our own, whatever we 
may think of some of its details. Now

!
demand for agricultural 
which will inevitably come this fall 
when the western crop is ready to be 
harvested, was 
George with the United states agri
cultural experts.

“Previously»" he said, “the west has 
got its farm help from eastern Canada, 
but this year none will be available 

The Kansas wheat

All Meetings Forbidden
In Russia for Two Days

Whileare pro-
by Sirdiscussed

Petrograd, via London. May 6.—All 
meetings have been, forbidden for two 
days by order of the Council of Work
men’s and Soldiers’ delegates. All 
armed
forbidden. Troops are forbidden to 
leave their barracks with arms.

con-

demonstratlons are likewisefrom that source, 
crop is harvested in July, the Min
nesota crop in August and the west
ern Canadian crop in September. It 
Is proposed that all accessary farm 

be collected in Kansas in July 
and gradually, moved north and dis
tributed with the co-operation of the 

governments. It is believed that

: Otherwise we$

Sir George said he found on thing 
but praise for the part Canada had 
played. “I found a recognition that 
Canada had done really big things from 
the best of motives and with nothing 
to gain but principle."

Commission» Efficient.
He said that the British mission, 

headed by Right Hon. Arthur Balfour, 
had been most thoroly organized and 
contained a large staff of the best ex
perts on naval and military matters, as 
well as munitions and food supplies- 
The French mission was smaller and 
came more for sentimental reasons and 
to extend the good will of the FVench 
republic to her sister republic, 
had but a small staff with them, but 
very efficient. Neither of the missions 
came to the United States to dictate 
or suggest what to do, but to give all 
the information possible to the United 
States. Their experience of two and a 
half years of war had been of infinite 
value to the United States authorities.

“The whole conference," said Sir 
George, "has had the effect of burning 
away misunderstandings, 
dices and old disagreements, 
contributed wonderfully not only to the 
work of the war, but the work to be 
done after the war, to making peace 
and reconstructing the world to ensure 
a lasting peace. No one Is able to 
measure the benefit arising from this 
effusion of sentiment and feeling. Aa 
for Canada it will greatly Influence 
future relations between the two 
countries.” / ■

Sir George extended an Invitation on 
behalf of the Dominion to Mir. Bal
four. Marshal Joffre and ex-Premier 
Vi riant to visit Canada- Their time is 
short and they are all urgently required I 
in England and France as soon as pos
sible, but Sir George is, hopeful of a 
visit from Joffre or Viviani. or both. 
Mr. Balfour will at least visit Ottawa, 1 
unless something unforeseen inter 
venae.

éj>i RUSSIANS QUIT MUSH 
1 for STRATEGIC REASONS

Germans Fire Explosive Bullets 
on Western Russian 

Front.

that a democratic government has come 
into power we must not suppose that It 
Is for the purpose of. perpetuating the 
worst evils of the czardom and the auto
cracy. The 
account and

labor) : »
ill

two

Taste!>le revolted on their own
>t on Germany*®, and they 

wre not so foéllsh as to suppose that it 
«vttl benefit/them to revolt 
for the sa^e of Germany.

The d<

i t. CAUSE BIG
once mere UPOl

Petrograd, Saturday, May 5, via 
London, May «.—The following offi- 
cial communication

onstmtkms hoetfle to the pro-
•Italian Battei 
- in Lively

If you appreciate a good glass 
of Stout, try >•

rial anal / government were confined to 
*n uneducated and untnfiuentlal class of 
the community, dangerous, it is 
to excite against the authorities 
not so unreasonable as

was issued today
t by the war office:

“Western (Russian) front—There 
have been exchanges of fire and 
by patrols. Our heavy artillery bom
barded the station at Fovursk, east of 
Kovel, causing a series of 
plosions, apparently In munition de
pots. In several sectors of the front 
the enemy fired exclusively explosive 
bullets.

Rumanian front—In the direction ot 
Kezdl - Vasarhely region, west of
Monaetar-Kachin.nl, the enemy took 
the offensive. The fire of our artil
lery drove enemy columns back to 
the trenches. On the rest of the front 
there has been rifle firing and 
raids.

"Caucasus front—Our troops cross
ed to the right bank of the Diala 
River, near the Village of Meidan. sur
prised the Turks and returned with
out loee, bringing back 23 prisoners 
For strategical reasons, in 
gions of Oruott and M-ueh our troops 
look up rjew positions. The latter 
town waa occupied toy the Turks.

"Our aviators raided Vllna, where 
they dropped bombs on the railway 
station. Enemy airplanes dropped 
toomtow <w StaeWavoff."

Theytrue.
! U but■ THS

not to know 
where their bread and butter come from. 
When these people heard Prof. Milukoff 
explain the situation to them they 
instantly appeased, and dispersed with 
cheers for the government.
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j Berne. May 
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*** waa can.

ranis
;

*nowe:were
! great ex-

Great de
monstration# In favor of the great allied 
nations, France, the United States, Great 
Britain, have since been held, and the 
caBlng of the duma for the first time 
since the deposition of the czar shows 
-that the provisional government has per
fect confidence in the popular assembly 

, end Is prepared to lay its case before 
the members.

.1

5«*t, i
Gwtev
..On

old preju- 
It hasI'M

IMPERIAL STOUT HOUT O’KEEFE:
g•«gwCRf C0It ia brewed tor local sale and has the body, the Bavoir, 

/• the parity end the health-building qualities 
of the famous O’Keefe brews.

patrolft would be a heavy blow to the allied 
nations If Russia concluded a separate 
peace with Germany. This Is What Qer- 
taaay wants, and Is Intriguing tor, but 
the Russians are not so simple, hav
ing thrown off one German yoke, to turn 
round and fasten another round thetr

ISit

ORDER A CASE FROM TOUR DEALER 444

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. A 
Loom»

Tereete, Ont.

|
imperial

Ik STOUT A,

the re-
Germany victorious and domin

ant in Mittel-Europa wobid mean a 
Russia bottled up and stagnant as never 
before. There would be no Dardanelles 
free navigation, and there would be no 
Troe

■■BiL\ m

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY 
FROM MALT 
AND HOPS

6S •t.i
I

-outlet There wouM be wtto-

( I** Ai
If ' I

\
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Ten Years Ago
If you had begun to save Ten Dollars 
a month and to deposit that sum regu
larly
would now have been at your credit

with this Corporation, there

$1,437.73
even if you had not In the meantime 
increased your savings, which doubt
less you would have done, 
very easily have done this, and a bal
ance of more than $1400 might have 
been worth much to you today. It 
would have enabled you to avail your
self of some of the many opportunities 
presenting themselves, but for which a 
little capital is necessary.

You could

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

PAID-UP CAPITAL

SIX MILLION DOLLARS
RESERVE FUND

FI VE MILLION DOLLARS
Toronto Street Toronto
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BRITISH MISSION ! Ir
TO PROLONG STAY I ÎHE STERLING BANK

1 \ I ■> —

MAKE
THE WEATHERX -. (f; BIG-GAINSShown In Our Linen

:
t

c, _ - Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 6.— I __ ,______ _
■book TOWOlO (g p.m.)—A few local showers have oc-
1 __^ « x 40 inch, H.B. Buck curred in eouthweetem Ontario and In TORONTO
ho absorbent western Nova Scotia, while in other parte
4a AP***!"1 very enecial, of the Dominion the weather has been
~ pro!I roÆ:

BDed Ouest Towels V^?1inum «ad maximum temperatures : House by the big minstrel
rjrien stock Towels, with Prince Rupert, 38, 60; Victoria, 44, «2, I yon of tho Toronto Canoe Club, and 

^wreath tor initial purpœea. I vanoouverflS, 68H Kamloops. 46. 66: Ç*1"I the members are enthusiastic, for 
S oo per hsOf-doBen. gary, 30, 70; Medkdne Ha* U. they claim to have the beat program

•* - * Jaw. 88, 64; Baakatoon, 84. 66, BatUefoTO. ^ offered to their friends.
,n Pillow Cases so’ eV’pamXwS. 40.’ Sti’iJXn, si 48:, first part comprises a chorus ofSO
” - ge inch KB Linen I T°™nro 41 49-Kingston, 40. 62; Ottawa, voices with 16 end men and a score
JOl’aJS* Made from good atrong gg^o ^'i^ntreal 38, 60 ; Opebec, 36, 6U ; of 0ieVer dancers. Jack Strathdso 
ÏTa-TW rive iLutot, sHcT has charge « the musical program
Sal pries to clear, 32.00 per Peir. I —Probabllltlee.— and has arranged a number of the

■ Lower Lakes, latest ballads, ragtime melodies and
I* Napkins Valley end Upper and hmh£r darky songs with chorus effect that
Meen hand-walloped fine Linen r«^^Moders e w ’ will delight all loyer» of muric- Wdl^, ^ yesterday’s brilliant advance Washington, May 6.—Foreign Sécré

ter XStoe. up G&Tand No^ Sh^-Moderate nor*- O.^ReUly £&st joke* northeast of Boissons was maintained tary Balfour and Sir Eric Drummond,
** 1 T1ZL northeast aJ Z'VZtf £{”,$yab,e inter- against numerous heavy rountar-at- SSS^AJSSct

^'^wlnd^l few toSti sh£ira» in talnment is promtoed. tacks last night, the war office an- SSp^ST^rfstiy wt of town today to
NovaScotla, but for the moat part fair; _ COMING. nounoed today. Consolidation of this «pend Sunday with Secretary Lansing^‘on^^hlshw temperature.^^ I “THE WrUP^ COMING. I und haB ^ them «***» of a* Gunston Hall one of the famous

h n * I or higher tern- Gne of the deltghU of’The WJtiP“ moat of the ridge crowned by the m^r £^?g t^d^mUeed to Mr.

- ——— - L-» SS5£5£ SSÏÏTîa*" * *“ " rHEr»,rJHr,iï:
,J V Lace Trimmed aUAlberta-A fewtoMd wSTplay1 the leading parti, and also The prisoners taken- have reached Non to tots ^

Luncheon Cloth.. Centre-I » ^ stattonaryortower to I* W ^ smaller P«tey 1 a total of 6800 and seven cannon I ^be^deme.^ Uwas decided^
SSte^»S«te<*rd ."ji.«£^C«raro THE BAROMETER. -Each oha^ have been captured. X violent artil- provide an ideal spot, as well as giv-
fiSftBtoWta — r«t. Wind. «£at™“ ^ lery action Wb been In progrees ing Mr. Balfour a view of the dd do-

r SÎSX» M!1 °n "am...................  « *9-70 18 ”:f: mendn, with a matinee Thuroday af- northwest ofjWto^B In the Cham- minion. ^ ^ etilt<wnen

Shout MK todays values . |No0n...........—JJ ji.71 gB. > tomoon. _____ j pagne there has Ukewtoe been a their discussion to the pro-**222. iisst.a k»w<«h thex H;rzzxsnzzz\s&-sx£s*rteawUKm He MJE LSf*f lUK'*»■ “> T«*»t «1U b. |"2* n#2 £ ““ H-"t *** “* Th. mSSü’mSU "Si b~n

îfclJ^ln ^înoh hwns. rain, .36. ____ ________ ______ the 3rd Toronto B£ttaU°n ^ French and held against countcr-at- well clarified in direct confer-
tSw! clesrin* at »1.26 per dosen. T A» flsTAYS si^'to JlctiatinT^e JanU of tacks. - and has been brought to a

Handkerchiefs j STREET*CAR DELAI» ^e ^tumid mon ?rom this regl- The text of the statement reads : point where a general conference may
•R” ll«nu Unen -------- 1 „ msnt. also sent to those who are in- "Northeast of Sotosons the Oennans I be held. .60 do“Sh,^în y,-inch*1hema, in the Saturday, May 6, 1917. I vajMde<1 tmt ettll overseas. From I launched during the night numerous Russian -itnation
HjSS^t’todtial»: X B, B, H. L J. K. Tange, Avenue road, present indications a large house wlH counter-attacks with large effectives problems, and the mam
letioMW •ffHS**— y K your initial welt Une cars, both < t th -Rabins Players when the „ I In the central empires, are tne mainU, N.,3 ?’ .V- the âbore; secure a P001 15 minutes at ireet the Hoorns riayero ot upon poMtiona captured by us rester- , egtlona to mind, but they do not

*?£«“-* a”"‘ “xvr ” — “a SrSwiTir ja;r a. sifsz r^srrx; “ “®yTantc‘ night cars, eastbound, I ?hf. ’w«pk. i Next week’s comedy will of Friedmont Farm, north of Braye- The probable length of the stay vi 
delay»! 25 minutes at 8.66 “ . that master author producer, en-Laomiois, end northeast of Cemy. the mission to increasing daily, and

Hastings and Queen by r Jrae M Cohan. and In order to test -Everywhere the enemy’s efforts the original date for departure has

ïtt- a sues “rra I rua ,
QTR «es g*

^ delayed 7 minutes to be presented by the Rob- bayonet. We have fully maintained the return of the latter from the west,
at 4 47 p.m. at G.T.R. crossing pi avers for week of May 14 ? our gains. Our troops have organised and then come back here for anotherajsarsr»; tearSwSSS
minutes art. 12.40 p.m. at Front the coming week at Loew ^ Y^.ge jttacks during the night._ unannounced, and was made by the
and Spadina by train. street theatre. ^°ne wlV be A In sum, all the operations carried | British ambassador.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 slde Reverie,” the other I out on May 4 and 5, in co-relation
minutes alt 10.42 p.m. at Front thy Burton, in her n»wakSton. brotb_ with the British operatioha. have ren- 
and John by train. Doctor Love. Leste -potash and I dered us masters of the major part ofSunday. K, 1*11 a^etT with the ridge marked by the Chemin-dea-

Klng ^y at G T R Frank^Uoyd. In a comedy skit en- I Damee, upon a front of 30 kilometres.
inV by t££ ”^e My Lawyer.” Kenpey and ^ number „( prtoorwr8 MtuaJly
Hon »Sd Widchester Rose, will offer a_ wmeof counted has reached 6800, of which

cars, southbound, delayed 5 hits. Palmer, the won- ISO are officers, among them several
- minutes at 9.10 p.m. at Ger- dancers, and uaw^ jQe ^^rtg, the battalion commanders. We captured

rard and Parliament by auto derful jugg ’ ther attraction, to-1 seven cannon, of which several are of
on track. «ther with a five-act t>hoto-produc- | large calibre.

Bloor cars, both ways, de- Sin featuring Virginia Pearson to
laysd 18 minutes at 1.08 pm. ^er Against Sister.” and “Fatty
at/Grange and McCaul by /XJkte^n Ms •ereanting <»medy

"The Butcher Boy,” complete a wen 
balanced bill.

THIS WEEK AT SHEA'S.

The musical sartire, T‘‘^7.~~g9^L 
_rfV, pv,„i Morton and Naomi triage»,

fhra-etMswe^
Mrs Vernon Oast-le is alt present m

BaRRETT—Ai May 6. 1917.1^0010. and W«b. -en^in the^
Mniry Ann, widow of the lake Joseph citing J** . „ BeQe Baker to ft dlft-
BFvmeral,2 ^.^rto Brampton. ^ik^ne^War^andJgjJ-

CO^àv-Ât^r^td^m œlSS'T^Xnton îf^ncle Jerrya-t 
Rev L Ralph Sherman, the now street, on Sunday, May 6, Patrie the Qipera" ; Meehan's Leaping Can-reetor of Holy Trtntty, preached to Co^dy, to ^!*^h y^y 8, at 8.30 a.m. Les; Beeman the

that church last evening, rtaldng his t. at PauVsChiirch. Interment at Geralds, versatile artlsU, complete me
text from St, John, first chaprtea-, part Jjt_ 'Hope Cemetery. Kindly omit |ggL
of gftth verse, “And abode with Hint nowers. Newfoundland papers pleaee
that day.” The main topic was that copy. 1917 at THE HIPPODROME.
of the foMowera of the Lord Jeeus COPAS-On Saturday, May 6, m^^at j ---------
Christ having companionship to mm. ^L.^^^opm, rallct^f the late “A Day at the Circus,”
All manner of theories were abroad gmUy ,Pln’her 79th year. the Ellto Nowlan Troupe, wHl hrad-
ta the religious world, said the preach- “^e^Tuesday. May ,8, at 2 p.m. line the bill at the Hippodrome ttos 
er, even that Jesus was a good man, interment In St. John’s Cemetery, weeJc William Desmond. Triante
but only a good man. If this be true Norway. _ JMflv star, will be seen to Paddy U tiara,our Christian religion feU to the M’GREGOR—At Detaott, NHcto, on^ May gtory of a war correspondent,
ground. Only In the Christian reli- hiut^id cif ^âttna Shaw, Kingsley Lu a and Anellka, . Hawaiian el"g®^
gion did we get scope tor companion- ^rartm“tefTOTontD. end dancerc; the Stroud Tno in a va-
shlp with God. Taking human com- A^,„™rai from ULyaH avenue ^ms- rlety offering; “Gems of Art. a pro- 
penioiiehlp, wltii which we are all ac- <$ayf 3 p.m., to St. John* Cemetery, 1 tenticnia posing novelty; Albany ana
oualnited, a» a type, the preacher gave Norway. ^ . wo Rfltlirdav May Troy in a novel playlet, and K-ey-
four simple tests by which men may M®M*LLAN—At^Oshawa^ late stone films complete the bill,
know whether they have true ccmpan- 6 1917, ™°™8erHe$£tern Bank of
tonshlp with thé Master. It must be Sal^da, in his 78th year. I STAR,
based upon mutual knowledge. We Funeral from the fami'y residenM»,
may gain knowledge of Him In the 19 west Athol Btreet-.T^eday’ at 3-30 I The big mirth and .meloay produc- 
houeé of God. in our prayers, to our p,m.. to "Union - °eJ"et®’7,M'v B 1917,1 tton, “The Chicken Trust, will open communion and to our meditations. NEWTON—In Toronto, °"^yy|ara, at tbe Stax- Theatre for one week, 
there must be strength and determl- Fredertdc f^6^la g’on* residence, 38 commencing with this ®£teP°|on
nation to let nothing come In between. Geoffrey street, Monday, May 7, at - I performance. This company ‘
The longing to be with Him was men- °^IIrey _ I Chorua of 20 of the most attractive
tioned to the third place, and the point- R§"cKWELL-Suddenly on singing and dancing, girls on the clr-
ed question was asked. “Do people mg. May 6, 1917. ** •^0reg^!'he- cult. They wiytlance up arid down
know by the actions of Christians that ™*2T?$0a^Frank C. Rockwell, age the big running board t
they have Christ as their companion? tovodwi ringing numbers. Joe V thon an

Mutual service, wherein one will de- 6tg^icé art above address T“”^S^ Danny Murphy will provide th
fend the other, was given as a fourth 9 30 «t,erp. fun»ral leaving comedy

|É—'Hiilf “ l‘SHsÆ ±a us
tery. _____ ■ —

of Canada3alfour and Party Will Visit 
Middle West and 

Texas.

(Continued From" Page 1).boari CANOE CLUB MIN
STRELS. 4800, which may he added to the 

1000 taken yesterday.
“Eastern theatre. May 4.—There 

was moderate artillery activity along 
the whole front. Patrol engagements 
took place In the Italian sector. An 
enemy deppt at Cestovo was bom
barded by British airplanes.

"Belgian communication.—The ac
tivity of the artillery was relatively 
feeble today. IB the neighborhood 
of Stoenstraete bomb fighting was

the Pria
GUESTS OF LANSINGne The

Quiet Conference Held Yes
terday at Famous Manor 

House in Virginia.
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Unen and Lawn 
Bad Spreads -GRAND Sow ItSwSs*

MINSTRELSHand - e m broidered. t . Ita Superior—Light
TORONTO 

CANOE 
CLUS

Eves., 26c to fl. wed. Mat„ Be A Bto.
Q I commencing Thursday! O

DAYSj Matinee Every Day iPAYS
The Greatest of All Pioture Dramas

COMPANY,
LIMITED THE WHIP tS-SO-lSe

CANADA M A Me.

ALEXANDRA TONIQHT
Mata. Wed. and Sat.

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE
For 3RD BATT., TORONTO RSG. 

Edward H. Rotrine
with the

ROBINS PLAYERS In
“RICH MAN, POOR MAR”

By George Broedhuret.
Fep. Wed. Mat.—AH Seste 26e. 

NEXT WEEK—Guess the name and 
win a BOX. By Cohan.

Health

D FILLEDMML ORDERS PROMPTLYmrying luce— 
and the groKlic 
U of 6o years. JOHN CATTO & SIN

H TO 31 KINO STREET EAST,
TORONTO

HEDY KNOWN FOB 1
I, COLDS, 
BRONCHITIS
E A CHARM IN I

A
Ladies and U ATC 
Gentlemen’s n ■ w
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and ^modeled. 

Werk excellent. Prices reaeenable.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

; Phene N. 6165. W V»"8« 8t-

LERA and 
DYSENTERY

MÂT» 10-16 ♦ EVEIO-lg-«0

■F MARIE DRESSLER « 
llKITTY GORDON» 
■ “The Secret KIii<eia”j|

V.FlRESIDE REVERIE 
7—PBBrrntoiBiA—7 

VIRGINIA PEARSON
la "SISTER AGAINST SISTER"

R08COE ARBUCKLE
In “THE BUTCHER BOY” 

BIG ACTS—«

Sv« In NEURALGIA • 
LvTISM, TOOTHACHB3 
AND ABBESTS ’ > RUSSIAN CRISIS 

BELIEVED OVER
ROUP, A8UE tS RECTOR I 

TAKES DP DUTIES
9—OTHER 

WINTER GARDEN1 Chemin ta. 
rland: It 3d, 8a sa. f 
a “Dr. Collie Browne*

l A CO., LIMITED, f 
tONTO.

y utes ne Lowe’s Theatre.cr^sl

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

FANNIE WARD
(Continued from Page 1).

that the phrase to which the council 
had taken exception in the recent note 
to the government was “war withoutRev. L R. Sherman Preaches 

on “The Companionship 
of Christianity.”

>ered, however, In tp 
general manager o 

lk of Canada, whiol 
itton wee aanalgamet

—IN—“Violent artillery actions occurred 
northwest of Rhelma and in the 
Champagne, west of Mont Carnillet 
We captured a fortified point of sup
port and repulsed, after lively fight
ing, two German attacks upon our 
trenches in tbe region of Mont Haut.

“An enemy surprise attack in the
sans.;» ,SKra-c^~”

“On the remainder of the front 
there was no Important event to re
port.

"Aviation : On the night of May 3-4 
and the night following, our bombard
ing squadrons dropped 8600 kilograms 
of explosives upon enemy military 
establishments, railroad stations and 
barracks, notably upon factories at 
Hagondange. 
started at the places bombarded. 1

“During the day of May 4 our pilots 
brought down three German airplanes. 
A fourth enemy machine was brought 
down by the fire pf our anti-aircraft 
guns."

‘A School for Husbands1 —THE—victory.”Must Know Allies’ Aim*.
“Now that the question has been 

settled here,” said Prince Tsereteli!, 
“bur aims—war without annexations, 
expropriations, or contributions, also 
must be realised abroad. We must 
know the attitude of the democracy of 
our allies. If a Similar movement 
takes place in the foreign democracies 
this will bring peace nearer, and we 
shall struggle until our views are also 
tho avowed aims of itho democracies 
with whom we are allied.

“The situation yesterday was most 
serious for the whole country. We 
do not yet know what the government 

Several fires were | meant. Conflict seemed unavoidable 
but the government, realized that they 
must respect our determination.

Due to Misunderstanding.,
“The conflict to now settled and wc 

must go <a( quietly with our work. 
We must inform all our comrades that 
the trouble is over and tell, them of the 

1 new victory of democracy ana that 
the government is standing lirmly in, 
Its original position. The council 
appeals to the people to stand united

1 around it.” _M Sankevitch, Socialist-Democrat, 
who was the next speaker, said:

“The crisis came on account of a 
The atmosphere 

Marinsky Palace is

fire. CHICKEN TRUSTCanadian Topical Ravlew; a Christie 
Comedy and an Educational Feature.Bathurst cars delayed 6 

minutes at 6.46 pm. at Front 
and Job® by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, 
due to various - causes.

rd Bank of Canada

iustrial prosperity ofs 
ng centre can f bf^ 
wight in catering tv 
•ge clientele, not only 
ty but also thruout 

northern 
Miment was

SBE THE OMULS ON THE RUNWAYFOUR REQUIREMENTS
Next Week—Merry Maidens.

IffP’Vï.
Knowledge, Strength, Desire 

and Service Precede Fel
lowship With God.

countie», 
given to SHEA’S»

Week Monday, May 7.
Panl-MORTON-QLASS-Naomi 
MR». VEIIIION CASTLE ‘PATRIA’

BELLE BAKER
Ward and Vaiti HarrlA and Manion; 
MeshaiVa Cwdnssj The Senates; Seaman

Matinees
26c

y Institution. After ^ 
of the bank by Vo*,M 
VtcMUlan accepted ar* . 

of directors, which > 
occupy until Ida Jj

&

was a member of S3..J 
i, the Masonic order. • 
ta. He leaves a widow p

■m Matinees 
10-U6C

Week Monday, May 7.
ELLIS NOWLAN 1ROUP* 

WILLIAM DESMOtsO in 
“PADDY O’HA* A”
LUA and ANELIKA

Connors and Foley; The Stroud Trie; 
“Gems of Art”; Albany and Troy; “Key
stone” Film Comedies.

HIPPODROMEfeaturingFIRE BRITISH REPEL FOE 
COUNTER-ATTACKS

FLAGSMEN ON
We manufacture them and have them ln 
stock. Wool Bunting, 3 to IS ft. Cotton, 
on sticks, from 18 Inches to 3 feet. Also 
the Allies’.
THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED

SPORTING GOODS HOUSE
123 King Street East, Toronto

ries, Become Mori 
in Area of 

lorizia.
!.—(Via London.)—t|H 
j communication wee?
mtino the artiUeryj 

intense on tb> 
u. On the atagfij 
na, in the Lagm^M 
our patrols penetreW* 
iches and captured wsfi

mtounderatanding.
pervading the

ceeded in breaking up our formation. I quite different from that in the lac- 
but our machines continued to sup-Ttories and other works, but yeaterday 
port each other and brought down 1 we went in a mass to the njeeunK

EHHB—E Sr*
behind the enemy’s lines. In addl- act of the temporary 
tton, two more enemy machines were "The vague form /^‘°^>^hecaf.ved 
driven down out of control The re- ernments note ^ ^ a time
maiinder of the enemy broke off the us to 15’se. tT!° ^.o J tn Lrk every 
engagement All Mx of our aero- when tt to nece«eary theBe twp 
planes returned, safely, tho much shol to show us our own
About. day® ", organization. .The time has

“In all four German machines weri 1 '•J* ° to take the managementbrought down by our plane* yesterday | yetœme to^teke tnem^^g mln_
lst^ to n^ thT watchword of today. 
but of tomorrow^

i “The force to ours and we can over- 
The British are successfully. maul- 1 th_T_ -he government when we wish, 

tabling themselves in the breach they L . queBtlon- is, have we a right 
have made In the Hlndenburg line near " d this?’
Bullecourt The Germans delivered other speakers
a determined attack at this point last dwelt on the subject in the same tem- 
night, which entirely failed, and were Derate strain and the gathering soon 
balked again this morning in, a stall- I broke up with complete conciliation 
lar effort, the war office announced to- 1 established between the government 
day, the British fire breaking up the and the proletariat. ____
attempt. , Anti-government demtmstratiwm^

"Northwest of St. Quentin the Ger- however, were Will oocurrtag m the 
mans were foiled to an effort to retake streets. While the toembereof the 
thé ground lost on Saturday east of executive committee were patotaF 
Le Verguier, while their trenches fur- the conciliation with toe iprrernm<RJt 
ther north were subjected to a raid on dieorders were taking place ouieme 
a mile and a half front in which dam- 1 the very doors. 4tt^
ago was done their defensive positions. 1 The executive t soldiers’

“The text of the statement is as 9 0fha,W°ro^rted Kron^dt,
^During the night the enemy endeav- I Tsarskoe-Selo, Krasno-Selo. Peterhot 
ored to re-establl* WieeU In the «two I and other garrisons around 
east of Le Verguier, which he iras com- ^ to «end troops into Petr°S™d 
pel led to abandon yerterday. He was "JJ. . _ written request from the 
again driven out by our troops after a * Thegarrisons are invited
short fight, with a loss of sevexwal dead, commute del-gates for a conference 

‘Tbrther north we carried out a suc- I to appoint °e<°T_ , „.nr.ln- the slt- oees/ul raid on a front of about 184 miles with the committee regard g 
north of the Village of Gonneheu. Our nation. ,

Splendid progress to reported from étions last night In Vont of the
of the country despite the ££3returned with a numtoer of prisoners. ÿrttlsh French and Italian embassies, j

Berlin, May 6 (via London).— cold unseasonable weather, and farm- „T<<<tt 4iemy°*deiiverad an-
In j Odessa, in Russia on the Black Sea, ers ln the city on Saturday said that oth6r determined but entirtiy unsuccete- 

the Gorizia area the hostile artillery was visited by German airplane questionable If to years the tul at^k uponw po^iom^
fire which lately has been active, was yesterday, being the first occasion in ever shown a more luxurious aS^jr* this
touch less aggressive yesterday. the war that a German machine has grass naa ever »»*» _ .. nivrrô»! by our artillery. , _ —. „"On the Carso, after a violent pre- flown over this Russian seaport. The growth, especially on the roadsides. mSf^155ce„Wui minor operation woscar- I Hamilton, Monday, ^Llû^Linin- 
jatatory bombardment, enemy de- atatement regarding operation in They all reported a good seeding, the d«i out by us ««th of toe Bouchas portant Question of additional eqp 
tachments attacked our advanced line. front contains but this one already showing thru. River reeultira ta Ç^Vtori <UJST ment for the wNt» worts» stotiro wfll
«Dosso Faitl, and were replsed with with the report on Mace- early-sown gnun «xnraoy tien of thaenemy’» tireoo0ee’|oame up before the dty oounclt to-
ttwiddorabl® loss. I donlan front operations reads: indicating that - wfi£e* from Britt* I morrow ni*ht to a works

•During the night four hostile aero- front—The first German notwithstanding the cold. Nona of FranoTteirt night from the boardot control
Wanes dropped bombs on Gorizia. ^rplane flew over Odessa yesterday. th complained of any scarcity in to nothliof committoe. While the votera tu
T^ere were no casualties and no dam- front—The lively arttl- v,elo on the land, the difficulty being to report from the bylaw down at the last electkms.
Me wu caU8ed" 1 le^flro to the bend of Cerna conttn- get domestics, the scarcity in righ*W it i« Mkely that the council w ll|n-

ued and was especially violent near this Une being more acute than ever- £ tomuxKt down by our njr- doras tbe wendttime. T. J. 18- ’
1’aralova." I Thev all said that they wer» not going ^ne ^ f0Ul> 0!tihera were driven down ,M.p„ threatens to take out an injupc

I in heavily in the planting of potatoes, control, in addition to one enemy I tion against the city if the work pro-
aeed being scarce and the price too moobtae shot down by our anti-aircraft without the people endorsing it
high to warrant them taking any gmts. Two of eur shgtenes ere mtos-J^ ^ 
chances along thlarltae» *ns- ’

(Continued From Page 1).
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BOURGUIGNONCOL. PRICE’S FATHER
DIED ON SUNDAY NIGHT

Was Well Known 'in Northern 
Ontario, as Police Magistrate 

at Little Current.

FAMOUS BELGIAN PIANIST
Fsrsstsrs’ Hall, Tiitlijf, Hey Sth

Tickets 31.80, 31.00 and 86 Cento, 
at Nordhslmar’si front, the enemy «*■ 

active In the QorÜWJj| 
southern sector of ths^ 
We concentrated o™ : j 

hborhood <?f Cototn- y 
llery preparation «no-1 
succeeded ln

1830 moved to ManltouUn island. He 
to survived by his widow and four 
sons—Col. Price of the 204th, Rev. 
Percy G. Price of the Methodist for
eign missions, stationed at Kanaza
wa, Japan; Capt. H.,8. Price <rf tho 
,138th Foresters’ Battalion, and Lieut. 

B. Price of the Royal Flying

William H. Price, senior, father of 
Lieut.-CoL Price of the 204th Batta
lion, died last night at CoL Price’s 
residence, 7 Indian Grove. Mr, Price 
was well-known ln Ontario, especial
ly in the north, having been police 
magistrate at Little Current, Manl
touUn Island, for many years. He 
was born near Toronto on Jan. 6 
1848, and lived for some years in 
Owen Sound. In 1873 he married 
Miss Gardipe of Mount Forest andir.

and five others were driven down out of 
control.
down by our anti-aircraft guns. Two 
of our machines are missing.”

two were shotAnother
Uar^atteck^ Mwmt . features at regent.(erred 

tils own.
.çortence of the Bishop of Stepney on 
a bus* top In East London. Where a 
passenger, hearing a blasphemer tak
ing the Saviour’s name in vain, laid a 
hand upon tils shoulder and told him 
to let Jesus Christ, who was a friend | = 
of hie, alone. The sermon was listen
ed to by a large congregation.

Regent offers this week two 
of the best known film stars, Kitty 
Gordon, in "The Crucial Test," and 
Marie Dressier, to “Tilly ]'lN^ke® ^

£ 3KÎ,. 3 v.

fe’gftw.’arg
FRED W. M1TTHEWS C3.1 £.v"£î£FUNERAL DIRECTORS !.£he Secret Kingdom" will be shown

668 Sailli» Ivin.. S’TSOit
Italian Batteries Engage Austrians | No a,„, Æ1"0”

the Matthews name.

The
G.
Corps.

Mr. Price was an AngUran and lit 
politics a Conservative. The funeral 
will be held on Tueeda^ mornmg, 
with burial In C^won Sound.

at the meeting

Established 1892.

CAUSE BIG EXPLOSION’
UPON MONT SELUGGI P

FLY IT EVERY DAY

— This Flag Coupon —ot the- in Lively Actions in Asiago 
Basins

>
SEEDING GOES FORWARD 

DESPITE COLD WEATHER

Growth Is Good, But Farmers Say 
They Are Planting Few 

Potatoes.

%

lLondon.-The | GERMAN AIRPLANE FUES
OVER ODESSA IN RUSSIA

Rome, May 6.—via 
Italian war office statement yesterday 
follows:

“In the Aetico bauln there were lively
artillery actions. Our fire caused a big | pjrst Occasion of Visit Paid to 
explosion on the slopes of Mount Se- 
luggto, while the enemy hit a medical 
Post, notwithstanding that It bore the 
Geneva Cross visibly displayed.

“On the Camia front there were ar
tillery duels from the upper Degano to 
the head of the Chiasso torrent.

gfli 0B ?
•<

3This Seaport in 
War.

'
■

all parts
i

Injunction Threatened Against
Hamilton If Work Proceeds With two others consecutively numbered, together ^ 

with 98 cents, presented or mailed to ^
THE WORLD

TORONTO or HAMILTON
Will obtain this splendid 3’ x 5’ Union Jack flag.

FLY IT EVERY DAY

■toll
0‘KEEFE •<

!esgwtsres

■

IMPERIAL 
kstOVT J u>torper, customs Broker, 

Wvlllngter st.. corner Bay it. 39 West

READ THESUNDAY WORLD ADVERTISE IN THE 110
--i*. 4

» >« /f

SAVE, Because~-
A savings account puts you on 
two pay rolls.

Special Concert 
and Dance

Army Service Corps 
PAVLOWA ACADEMY 
Tuesday Evening, May 8th
Talent Includes Mise Pearl O’Nell, Mlee 
Una Oral ne, Mr. Donate MacGregor, 
Mr. Duncan Cowan.

Concert eharp at • o’clock 
Adnviaalon 26c.

‘ PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

II

STAR BUF?l t SQüf

jf}cq,cnt

STRAW D
TO D>X>r

SARAH
BERNHARDT

I M

« *

MOTHERS,, 
OF FRANCE
CONTINUOUS
IO 30- II PM.
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Lett to right, Blackburne, third base ; Smith, short-stop ; Graham, first base ; Lajbie, second base; Trout substitute.
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

» >
Slattery's Four Singles 

Helped Montreal Win

Chicago Clubs Lose 
Only Games Saturday 

In Major Leagues
TORONTO v. BALTIMORE

—4.16 P.M.—
Reserved 8««t Plan »t Moodgy»a \

!
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. P. P.D'union Rubber 9 WyctoLodL^.'. 3 

Ulster United..
OW Country... 
British Imp. .... 1- 
Royal Omi. Dr... 2 
Toronto St. Ry.. 1 
46th Highlander» 2 
Banuau 
Corinthian* ... 0

GREAT CROWDS SEE 
GLASGOW CUP TIES

cum,
Newark ......
Baltimore ....
Rochester ....
Providence ...
Toronto ......
Richmond ....
Montreal ..........
Buffalo _____ RL................. ■
„ . —Saturday Scores.—
Montreal....................12 Providence

Baltimore at Toronto—Rain. 
Richmond at Rochester—Rain. 
Newarÿ at Toronto—Rain.

—Sunday Score.—
..............2 Montreal "V.
—Monday Games— 

Baltimore at Toronto.
Newark at Buffalo.
Providence <ut Montreal.

Won. Loot. Pet. At St. Louie (American.)—On Satur
day Koob held the White Sox to one 
scratch hit in

.1 , Montreal, May 6.—Montreal turned the 
tables on Providence today and took the 
same by the score of 12 to 4. The locals 
had things all their own way from start 
to finish, getting three runs in the first 
lnnlnge, and were never headed. Slattery 
led In the Royale’ attack, getting four hits 
in as many tripe to the plate. Brainard, 
for Providence, continued his hitting 
streak, and drove out two home runs. 
He got three out of the four bingles made 
off Grener, and scored three out of the 
four runs.

The extremely cold weather and the 
one-sided score made the game uninter
esting, and only a fair-sized crowd was 
on hand. The score :

Providence—
Brainard, 2b, .
Powell, c.f. ...
.Kane, l.f...............
"Onslow, lb ...
Tutweller. r.f.
Thomas, 3b. ...
Cooney, s-a. ..
Allen, c................
Peters, p. .....
Mulrennan, p. .
Mayer t ......

10 1.769 12. 13 .796 i
S a pitchers’ duel, the 

Browns winning, 1 to 0. In the sixth 
Rlsberg muffed Austin’s fly to short 
centre, Austin taking second on the error 
Sister sent a single down the right field 
line, putting over the only run of the 
game.

163»
.633

2
8

«437 0
7 .412

.376 0 0 f.200 0 SPECIALISTS^
la Jfcs foBswfag DbeasasU .E ML

Paxtick Thistles Beat Third 
Lanark, and Clyde Won 

From Queens Park

9 :Fall River Rovers
Win American Title

Other American League games post
poned—rain, cold and wet grounds.

At Chicago (National.)—On Saturday 
the Reds dynamited Hendrix In the first 
inning, grabbed a six run lead and won 
«tally over the Cubs, 7 to 4. Heine 
Groh went right after Hendrix for a 
double. The bombardment continued un
til Schneider tripled to centre, sending 
two more runs to add to the quartet 
already accumulated. Hendrix was then 
yanked and Aldridge 
the Reds fairly well : 
combat.

1Providence i-
i\

Pawtucket, R.I., May 6—The Fail River 
(Mass.) Rovers won the American 
football championship here Saturday by 
defeating the crock team of the Bethle
hem Staten Island Football Club, cham
pions for the past two yeans, by 
of l.to 0. A large crowd of soccer en
thusiasts attended, eutho a drizzling rain 
fell. The sloppy grounds and wet ball 
made accurate kicking and passing al
most an impossibility. The line-up :

Bethlehem (0)—Goal, Duncan; right
back, Fletcher; left back, Ferguson; right Totals .................... 83 4 4 24 14 6
half, Murray; centre half, Campbell; left t—Batted for Peters In fourth Innings, 
half, Kirkpatrick; outside right, McKel- Montreal— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
vey; Inside right, Peppert centre, Easton; Smith, r.f. ..................
inside left, Forrest; .outside left, Flem- Moran, cA. »..............
ing. , Zimmerman. Sb. ...

Fall River Rover* ‘ TfMSoal. AlbMt; Domrau, 2b. 
right back. Booth; left back, C. Bums; Gather, Lf. 
right haK, F. Burn*; centre half, Mac- Slattery, lb.
Farland; left half, La.plene: outside Major, s.s. . 
right, Turner; Inside right. SuUlvan; cen- Howley, c. . 
tre. Landy; inside left. Swords; outside Grener, p. ;. 
left, Cullerton.

Referee—George Mitchell (New Bedford,
Mase.). Linesmen—Pat Dorsey (Belmont,
Mass.) and George Lambie (Boston).

Goal—Fall River Rovers, Swords.
Time.of halves—45 minutes each.

piÉis
*sand P«9Pl* crowded into 

FI mm Parte to ono of thé ties bo- 
tween Third Lanark and Partlck Thistle. 
Both teams were strongly represented. 
The score was 1-1 at half-time, and re- 
mataed the same at the end of the regu
lation period, but during the extra time 
Parttdc put on two more goals, winning 
by 3 to 1, which entitles them to meet 
Clyde In the semi-final next Saturday at 
Gathkin.**™' ■ i ^ v l . »■• H ^

0 0 6 0 « .£***• Park contested the
2 1 2 0 0 °îher Celtic Parte before 26,000 peo-
1 1 0 6 0 pIf; ,Th* former scored early in the game,
1 - T. 0 2 o y,hlcl> mtontalned until the whistle
4 * 2 d i *>*ew« The other eemi-final will be de-
3 4 14 n 1 at Ibrox Parte between the rtwat
1 2 l o i rivals, the Rangers and the chaiumon
1 i ± a l Celtic team, which should attract & r£c-
1X0 01x1 r

Jockey Redfon Dying 
From Auto Accident

A.B. R. O. A. E.
S4soccer 1 t

xsspct ta tiDift zona, ranri- is4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0
3 1
4 0 
3> 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0

0 1 assist
gtto and 8 to < p.ts. Sunisie—ISaw. t* 1 Ml

Ik ConsnltatlsD Free

WBtx
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 2

10 0
1Clubs.

St. Louis .................... .. 12
New York. .....
Chicago ........
Philadelphia
Cincinnati .........
Brooklyn ............
Boston ..................
Pittsburg .........

Won. Lost. Pet. went In, holding 
for the rest of the 01a score.632

m6 18 .615 SL. Tereole. OnV- 4k
3 0____  18 591

.'571 Other National League games post
poned—rain, cold and wet grounds.

6 18
1 1........ 11 .458

RECORD’S SPECIFIC /
For special ailments of men. Kidney 1 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle." 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
"•/* ELM STREET, TORONTO

e e7 .417
.385 Smith Big Family 

In Modern Baseball

.33214
—Saturday Scores.—

7 Chicago ..... 
Brooklyn at Boston—Rain. 
Philadelphia at New York—Rain. 
St. Louis at Pittsburg—Rain.

—Sunday Scores.—
............... 3 Pittsburg .........
.............. 4 Cincinnati ....
—Monday Games.— 

Brooklyn at Boston.
Philadelphia a* New York. 
Pittsburg at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

Cincinnati. : Î4

IChicago. 
St. Louis Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules

B"br the special ailments of men. Urin- 
sry and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 

JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto!

A sweeping glance over the rosters at 
the big toagti© dubs this year shows that 
our Jimmy Smith is in a good class with 
the good old Smith family, which is lead
ing representatives of other family trees. 
TTwy have replaced the Jonaee, who used 
to hog it in baseball.

The Giants have one of the noble family 
of and the in young George Smith, who 
before he Joined' McGrow’s team was the 
•tar of Columbia University’s hurling 
corps. Across the Brooklyn bridge Sherry 
Smith is upholding his family tree. He 
first got Into the hmellght hurt fad] when 

pitched sensational bald against the

Doom at St Louis, Jack Smith and 
JVed Smith are being bowed around by 
Miller Huggins and j. Carlyle Smith Is 
thirdbegging for the Boston Braves. In 
the American League Hbner Smith hold» 
down an outflelding Job with the Wash
ington Senators and Pop Smith Is a 
Pitcher for Lee Fodil’s Indians.

So the Browns and the Jonsee are now 
occupying back seats.

i Totals ................ 33 12 13 27"
Providence.. 10110010 
Montreal ...3010*110 

Two-base hits—Brainard, Zimmerman. 
Home runs—Brainard 2. Stolen bases— 
Zimmerman 3. Grener. Sacrifice hit— 
Major. Sacrifice fly—Smith. Innings 
pitched—By Peters 3 (4 hits, 4 runs), by 
Mulrennan 5 (S hits, 8 runs). Bases on 
balls—Off Peters 3, off Mulrennan 6, off 
Grener 2. Struck out—By Peters 1, by 
Grener 1. Wild pitch—Grener. Passed 
ball—Howley. Left on bases—Providence 
4, Montreal ». Time of game—1.60. Um
pires—Blackburn and Mullen.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

, Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Boston ..........
St. Louis
New York .........
Chicago ................
Cleveland ..................
Philadelphia ..............
Detroit .........................
Washington .................... 6

—Saturday Scores.—
St. Louis................8-3 Chicago...,

Boston at Washington—Rato. 
Cleveland at Detroit—Rain.
New York at Philadelphia—Rain. 

—Sunday Score.—
Chicago. .........3-3 Chicago ............

Cleveland at Detroit—Rain.
—Monday Games.— 

Chicago at St. Louis.
Cleveland at Detroit.
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.

®n «»« ocoaelbn of the poMte

S? futi florae to do thoir dare of
thé entertaining for a good causemo« rome*SleCb5* of the 
night was the one between the teroom
GrSrlwL«r^ fnd Jol™!V I>SÏU. .
Oriffo, whose hair Is enow white now. is 
^wSuWon®^r!fV:1 He had tfie Jit*

L J^teSing a mile Thursday evening with his mystifying feints.

.714

.579
10 4

BROOKLYN CELTICS WIN STATE CUR

New York, May 6.—Brooklyn Celtics 
won the Southern New York State Cup 
today by defeating the strong New York 
Club by 3 to 2 at Harlem Oval before 
2000 people. The New Yorkers led at 
half time by 2 to 1. scored by Hayes 
and Garalde. to which Casey responded 
for the Celtics. After the Interval the 
Brooklyn boys attacked in great style, 
and playing a typical cup tie game, 
swept the Gotham! tea off their feet, 
Casey and McKenna putting on further 
goals with brilliant effort.

811
.5387.... 8
.52410H
47410. . . 9 New York, May 5.—Arthur Redfem, 

once among the most famous Jockeys, is 
dying In Coney Island Hospital as the re
sult of an accident last night, In which 
his automobile upset, pinning him under 
it Mrs. ManueUa Redfem, his wife, was 
slightly injured.

Mr. and Mrs. Redfem left their home 
and were on Twenty-second avenue when, 
at Sixty-second street, suddenly loomed 
in front a "closed street” barrier.

Whether Redfem saw the barrier or 
noticed it too late to stop.
At fair speed he struck it _____
The blow sent the car completely over 
the obstruction and it struck the ground 
upside down.

Mrs. Redfem was thrown clear, and 
escaped with slight bruises and slight 
cuts. Her husband was caught under the 
machine. Automobiliste came up. re
leased Redfem and sent in a hurry call 
to the hospital. Dr. Frank, who respond
ed, said Redfem had a compound frac
ture of the skull and would die.

Redfem was pronounced fifteen years 
ago "one of the best Jockeys the Ameri
can turf ever knew; the peer of Tod 
Sloan, Danny Maher and George Odam.” 
Phil 3. Dwyer called him the beat, tie 
rode for the late William C. Whitney, 
the later James R. Keene, and for E. C. 
ThomTas. In 1904, when he was at the 
zenith of his success, he received 319,000 
for first and second calls for his services. 
In addition .to his ridng fees.

Redfem won many races for the Ban- 
fords at Saratoga on Mohawk II. and 
Caughnawaga. He rode Hernia when, in 
a runaway race, the son of Hermence 
won the 1904 Suburban at Sheepshead 
Bay. That year Mr. Thomas had first 
call on his net-vices, and Mr. Keene sec
ond call. At one time he was said to be 
worth 3250,000.

The Jockey had his fuH share of acci
dents on the track, and after he took on 
weight he quit the turg. He Is an expert 
chauffeur and proporietor of a garage 
He Is thirty-nine years old.

.4006 9

.4009K

.37610

0

4-0
ST. PATRICK’S BASEBALL CLUB.

» s}' Patrick’* Club were admitted
!^/t8ieney Park League on Saturday 
^from®*nnou;*ed the tollowtagUne- 
"P ,fr?n}v,Thom their team will be pick
ed for their opening 
next with ~

Sunderland Field, May 6.—Despite the 
adverse weather conditions a good crowd 
was present at Sunderland grounds to 
witness the first game of the Provincial 
League between Sunderland and Toronto 
Scottish teams, that resulted In 
less draw.

The llne-up:
Sunderland

is not known. 
In the centre.Cut Salaries in American Association

Also Probably International League
^■iâtsî3^,,g3£

Practices have been called at Stanley 
Park for every night this Week, and «J- 
tho late In starting. St. Pats can bs 
counted upon to put up a merry battle.

»r?8 Colts, who have been so 
"Irhly touted, may receive the surprise 
of their life on Saturday.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
a score-

Won. Lost.Clubs.
Indianapolis .................... 16
Kansas City 
Louisville ..
Milwaukee .
Columbus .................................
Minneapolis .................... 6
St. Paul ...
Toledo .....

5 PiesKlcnl Hickey <d the American As
sociation announces that he will make 
a, tpur of the circuit to explain to the 
players that the federal amusement tax 
will n.een the reduction of salaries of 

players or the collapse of the league, 
hints that the International wffl do 

the same.

Mac gey of Minneapolis has displaced 
Becker of Kansas City as the leading hit
ter in the American Association. Massey 
is batting .341. Becker, ftfthHn the list, 
is the leading home-run hitter, with four. 
Yerkes of Indianapolis, Mollwitz of Kan
sas City, Roach of Louisville and Bronkle 
of Indianapolis are tied In sacrifice hits, 
with ex each. Dreasen of St. Paul leads 
the base stealers wth six, and Derrick of 
Indianapolis in runs scored, with 14.

Leading batters : Massey, Minneapolis, 
.341; Rlggerte, St. Paul. .339; McCarthy, 
Louisville, .333; Vlox. Kansas City, .333; 
Becker, Kansas City. .333; 
rick, Indianapolis, .328; Demmltt, Co
lumbus, .328: Beall, Milwaukee, .327; 
Berry, Kansas City, .325: Clemons, Louis
ville, .322; Leary. Indianapolis, .810.

McQuillan of Kansas City, with four 
victories and no defeats, is at the head 
of the pitchers. He has given only five 
bases on balls in 36 innings, pitched one 
shut-out game, and has had no earned 
runs scored off his delivery.

6 Mead, Brown, Worraik'Brookes,^LuntTlL 
Fldler, Griffiths, B, Fldler, Taylor. 
KJtor»nt£«w?tii*h (0)—Galbraith, Chmp- 
b«n, McDonald, Acourt, Young, Barnet-
1yn,Glichrist>n' Matthew8' Owens, White- 

Referee—J. Mliaip.
Oanedlan LYagoon» were beaten 2 

to 1 at Stanley Barracks in a T. A D 
League game Saturday. The teems lined 
up, on a very heavy ground, as follow* • 

R.C.D. (1)—McAlpin, Harting, Chr- 
c i —, Marshall, Brown, Sttmpeon, 
SpUrs, Starkey, Attwood, Saunders,

g)-C. Ogomtos, McKay, Rich» 
ardson, E. Ctoombs, Feden, Oowper, Slmp- 
*°IL' îfw*; Sharpe, Walker, Brown.
, ”2™* Imperial defeated Old Country 
L®°b. " tL2 ln a T- and D- League game 
at Fraser avenue on Saturday. The 
gamewaa played tn e steady downpour 
of rain and on e field that was in a 
sodder. condition, all of which prevented 
an) good football being shown. Old 
(ÿuntry players wore block bonds on 
weir arms in mourning for Donnell and 
Murray, two former members of the club, 
tion hftVe receot,y been tilled ln 

British

8
9.. II 

.. 8 8
99

tile8
HeI 10

12.... 5
—Saturday’s Scores.—

Indianapolis............ 2 SL Paul ......... 0
Milwaukee

Kansas City-Colurabus—Cold. 
Minneapolis-Toledo—Rain.

Jim Thorpe, the heat athlete the United 
SiOtee ever has produced, may be ready to 
drop right out of major league baseball. 
His transfer to Cincinnati may be the 
reason.

Ait the firet

7 IxmievMe 5
THE YANKEES^ LINE-UP.

The New Yorks will arrive In Toronto 
Wednesday morning for their game em 
Lajoie Day with the Leafs. The probable . 
llne-up and batting order for Wednesday * 
will be as follows : Gilhooiey, r.f.; High. 
Lf.; Malsel, 2b.; Pipp, lb.; Baker, lb.; 
Magee, c.f.; Pectinpaugh, s.a; Nuna- 
maker, Walters or Alexander, c. : Shock
er. p.

Newspaper representatives with the 
Yankee.-! are : F. Van Ness, American ; 
W. Slocum, Evening Sun; S, '■ Leeds. 
Evening Mail.

T. L. Huston, part-owner, and Sergi. 
Gibson, United States army, drflbnaster, 
are also traveling with the dub.

COULON MEETS CHAMPION.

mldhaeLglance ft appears that 
Thorpe s transfer was brought about thru 
a desire to give him a chance to become 
a regular, but the once-over shows that 
Jim In merely transferred to AH a hole, 
when the original plug is ready again 
Jim doubtless will take file seat again on 
the bench.

The world's greatest athlete has 
Proven baseball’s greatest flivver so rttr 
He has had tout years to learn how 
tliey do it and hasn't been able to show 
it yet.'

NEW CURLING RINK FOR HASTINGS. Dsr-

Hastinge. May 5.—The Hastings Curl
ing Club met and made provisional ar
rangements for the erection of a new 
curling rink for next season; 3800 
towards the cost has already been sub
scribed. Committees were appointed to 
take charge of the financial part of the 
undertaking and to report as to sites and 
plans.

EVERYTHING IS READY
FOR THE WELTER BOUT

In the Southern Association. Covington 
of Little Rock is topping the batters, with 
.428. He also leads in home runs, with 
three. Knaupp of New Orleans is out 
ln front among the sacrifice hitters, with 
12, and, with Edmondson, also of New 
Orleans, leads in sacrifice hits, with six 

Runny Brief of the Salt Lake Club of I each. E. Miller of New Orleans is tead- 
tbe Pacific Coast League has been sent ! ing In runs scored, with 22. Chattanooga 
•ttr the Ihttsburg Nationals on thirty tops the clubs in hitting, with .279. The 
days’ trial and will jetij tire Pirates at averages include games of last Tuesday.

! Leading batters : Covington, Little
i Rock, .428; Filler, Chattanooga, .410; 

While most of the older hurlera in the Manning, Little Rock, .368; Baker, New 
major leagues have teen showing a world Orleans. .367; Hyatt, Chattanooga. .862; 
of class this spring, there are a few Edmondson, New Orleans, 247; Mayer, 
youngsters who are edntiHating a bit Atlanta, .347; Smith, Birmingham, .333) 
■themselves The performance of I jeon Munch, Atlanta, .32»; Kennedy, Ltttie 
Ce dore of the Dodgers, who let Boston Rock, .320.
down eo easily Friday ta evidence that in Allen of Chattanooga, Walker of New 
this youth Uncle Robbie has a pitcher Orleans and Fentress of Memphis are the 
worth wli)le. Friday’s victory was Ca- leading pitchers. Each has won three 
dort-'B second bang-up game for the games, with no defeats 
Brooklyn» this opting.

The Pittsburg Pirates, weak 
may appear in many ways, have two 
youngsters of the Cadore variety ln Bur
leigh Grimes and Harold Carlson. Both 
one strapping big right-handers. Grimes 
has already won a regular berth. He 
hoc won two greet games of bell this 
•reason, letting the Ctibs and Reds down 
with three hits. The Beds also fell be
fore Carlson, who recently drat them

Another newcomer In the big show Is 
Allan Sothoron off the Brawns. He hag 

,. . .. the only one-hit -raine of the season to
Tourne-- will b- i Ws c: edit In J’mrny 'Mtddleten Msn-♦likvïîr-iïît ed between reer .WGraw he'.iavm h. h1* a rtar
the mutton atu.et.c authorities and tire tho be lias not been working, the

__,,__________ , LvulevtUe iwlrler. Middleton willloi a& toArah Th^ri,1^, ^ui rz-r ^ b$ P“’ nto ** tren^ 

staged here

The release off Outfielder Bankston to 
Richmond of, the International League is 
announced by Roger Bresnahan of the 
Toledo American 
Bonkston’s place has been filled bv John 
Bates, released recently by Louisville.

ac-
Assoctatton Club.

Ted (Kid) Lewis, the champion Eng
lish welterweight, knocked out Jimrnv 
O’Hagan of Albany in New York Friday 
night In the second round of a ten-round 
match,
Sporting Club. After O'Hagan had been 
knocked down five times in this round, 
his seconds threw up the sponge1 to save 
hln? Jr°m further punishment. 
weighed 145 pounds and O'Hagan 154 

Massey Hall has been chosen as the 
place tor the ten-round bout between 
Lewis and Jack Britton of Chicago, 
welterweight champion of America; the 
date is the night of May 19. This was 
definitely decided upon at a meeting Fri- 
day night of the athletic authorities of 
military dstrict No. 2 and the executive 
committee of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
Association. The finals in the military 
boxng tournament will be run off on the 
same night and at least five first-class 
bouts are promised, in addition 
main contest

Chadwick. Ôompeon, D.’lvarfJlu,

L. Warden, Valentine, Colineon,

. C,<îülî.tl'y „ (2)—Brownlie. Winch,
Dteidbn, Martin, Taytor. McFvobertr. Ham
ilton, A.ilan Hunter, Loban 

Referee—Dobb.
The T. and D. League game be

tween Ulster and Eatons, which was 
scheduled to be played at Dunlop 
athletic grounds Saturday afternoon, 
was called off, the. Eaton

1 defences boxing.
I Chicago, Maj 6.—Johnny Oouion.

and

the- main bout at the Harlem

Jackson.Chicago.

Lewis
/

secretary
notifying the T. and D. secretary at 
1 pan. on Saturday of his inability to 
raise a team.

This game was ordered to be play
ed. to decide lpst season’s league 
championship, as prior to this game 
Sunderland were in the lead by one 
point and Ulster had to win to get the 
championship. If the results had 
been a draw and Sunderland had not 
resigned from the T. and, D. it would 
have necessitated a play-off for the 
championship. As the matter now 
stands Ulster will be declared league 
champions for 1916 and w«l he 
awarded the - cup and medals.

As Charlie Sayi

“ Smoking some cigars is almost 
a pleasure. There is no ‘Almost’

thuy George Burns, left fielder of the Glaate, 
is one of the brightest stars In the Na
tional League, and one of the most con
sistent players ln either major circuit 
Burns recently played his 826th consecu
tive game With the New York Club, and 
If be succeeds ln avoiding injuries, be 
wlB pass the 460th consecutive mark this 

. . In 1616 Bums scored more runs 
than any other. National League player, 
while in the first seven games of the cur
rent season he accounted for nine runs,
which Is considered a remarkable per- _______
formanoe. So far this season F*-ms has v ANT ST ago and DENNENY.
been hitting close ? round .400. and Mr- ..---------- ■ !
Grow prediets that he will give all rivals! ,-™rj2r8’ •“»>..«’■—AcoonLng to intorrtw-

prob-la hot race for the batting championship! i off.crnJ sources, A became1 the league this year. Bums Lin-i c t-auiglit thaV Ottawa
leln-Iaral strong rivals on his own club in *** serv

I soberteon. Koutf and Waiter HWka. .. | of Owg

to the

about the new ARABELA.”ssssei
necessary permit has been secured, and 
it now remains for Toronto boxing fans 
to do their share and help along a worthy 
cause.

All the proceeds

out. 4-for»25c

J. W. SCALES, Limitedforrr.ar

Torontola-wvatem ckibe of the Netieoei I 
_ vade the east next week.

A

4
4L* s

The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club was held 
grounds Saturday and 
sidération the weather 
were made.

on their 
taking into con- 
some good scores 

The president ' and vice- 
oreBldent team shoot resulted In a win 
or V.ce-President W. H. Cutler’s twin 

' Landes, was Iiigli man with 47 out j 
\-i 0 r. T '• j rP8Ult: President’s team 237 
X Ic-e-Prosident s team 345 Next Satur- 
oay the club will go to Clarkson to par-
uhl'i; shoo. 0 ,lVe-man leam cilamPion-

-, n Shot at Broke.
" D. McUaw ......... 100
XV. F. Hodgson.... 160
Tt. H. Combe................
C. N. Candee, Jr.. Ï6Ô 
A. V. Trimble 
P. J. Boothe..
XV. H. Cutler 
T. F. Hodgson 
A. A. Laird..
C. N. Candee, sr.. 100 
R. C. Harris ...
J. H. Trimble...
T. Scully ..............
XV. S. Lansing..
W. Nolan ...........
G. H. Hunter...
G. Burrows ............. 60
J. G. Shaw ..,
C. S. Nicholls.............160
C. 6. Davis ........ 50
3. W. Hutt .............; 60
C. G. Knott

The prize winners were: C. N. Candee.
sr. high for the day: XV. F. Hodgson. 
* Boothe r. x. Candee. Jr.. R. H.
Combs, T. Scullv.

SR
135ion 95

85
75 54
li es

120 93
inn 89
100 87

9.3
.. 100 
.. 75

69
58

75 68
75 68
45 39

100 79
39

50 I.
130
•3
*4

75 67

HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP. 
SHOOTERS

The Ç. P,ke Ce,, Limited, 123 East Kina 
street.

«6m

The Great Hit • 
of the Season

Is the Pinch-beck Suit, more especially 
with young men who appreciate class in 
clothes. We have a splendid assortment 
of pinch-back models to show you in a 
fine range of good materials.

Just a sample or two:
A navy with double hairline stripe,

. $25.00
A medium shade of grey with a «"«H |
check, at

Both models made with soft roll, patch 
pockets, and cuffs on trousers.

I

l at

$25.00

#!

:

_

--

GROOM NO-HIT GAME

St. Louis Browns Land Dou
ble-Header Sunday—Cards 

Lead in National.

££&£«£&-£ 
8_ to 4 and the second 2 to 0. He 

pitched the lost two liming* and then the 
second game.
_,In the fourth Ironing» of the ftnet game 
SI Ixntie drove RuseeO from the box. 
malting five runa They added threw 
rrore hi the eighth. But 28 men faced 
< .room ln the second game. Four.readhed 
«•at, and only one, Rlsberg. in the 
•into, got beyond first. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Chicago .............. 00200200 0—4 9 2
». Louie ......... 00060003 •—8 » 1

Batteries — Rueeefl. Deunforto and 
Skholk; Sothoron, Flank, Groom and 
Seoerold.

Second game— R.H.E.
000000 00 0-0 0 2 
11000001 •—8 1 8 0 

Batteries—Benz and Sc hoik ; Groom and 
Stverold.

«ThÉcogo 
St. Lout»

At Detroit—-DebnoW-Oevelsmd pcertpoci- 
■ ed. rain.

At Chicago (NMt) on Sunday Carison 
ixAd Chicago to two hits, yet Chicago won 
from Plttobuig. 8 to 2. Zeidgr won the 
Same Ih the eighth. Hie doubled and stole 
third. Carlson became worried and cut 
loose with a wild pitch, which enabled 
Zrtder to score. Vaughn was hit hen), 
but tightened In the plaichee, the visi
tor» having rixiteen men left on ba-ve.

R.H.E.Score.

Pittsburg ............00001010 6—2 11 8
Chicago .............. 0 1

Batteries—Carison 
Vaughn and BWott.

At Cincinnati.—St. Louie went Into 
first place In the National League race 
when Watson shut Cincinnati out, 4 to 0. 
Score: R.H.E.
SL Louie ..............40000000 0—4 8 0
Chwtematl ....00000600 0-0 6 1

Batteries—Waitson and Snyder: Ibney, 
Eller and Hahn._______

Bases on BallsJSeat 
Montreal on Sunday

0 0 1 0 0 1 •—3 2 4 
and BriimMit;

Alt Montreal (Int.).—Providence de
feated Montreal on Sunday, 8 to 
fairly fast and snappy contest! 
held toe Grays to tour hits, bu 
seven bases on batfs. Three of 
with an error by Duffey and 1 
«ingle, accounted for the rune. ] 
made two douMea and two singles.

1. to a 
Duffey

f

Providence .... 00103000 0—8 4 NS 
00000100 0—1 k 2 

Mayer;
MaSSee—Sdhellenback and 

Duffey and Madden.

Toronto Senior
League Schedule

j»
The Toronto Senior League schedule 
31s for eighteen games, opening May 

wring Sept. 8. No concession has 
mode for hoi May» and the open 

ites wfU be utilized for postponed games. 
May 12—2 p.m.—BeUwood va. Judean. 

4 pm.—SL Patrick vs. St. Mary. * 
May 19—2 pan.—St. Mary vs. BeOwood. 

4 pm.—Judean ve. St Patrick.
May 20—2 p.m.—Bettwood ve. St. Pat

rick. 4 p.m.—Judean va. St. Mary.
* «me 2—2 p.m.—flt. Mary vs. St. Pat
rick. 4 p.m.—Judean v*. BeUwuood.

June 9—2 p.m.—St. Patrick ve. Judean. 
4 p.m.—Ben wood ve. SL Many.

June 18—3 pm.—St, Mary vs. Judean.
♦ pm.—St. Patrick ve. Bettwood.

June 22—2 pm.—Bettwood ve. Judean.
4 p.ra.—St. Patrick ve. ». Mtory.

June 80—2 p.m.—@L Mary vs. Belt- 
wood. 4 pm.—Judean yd SL Patrick. 

July 7—2 p.m,—BefMwOod vs. St. Pet- 
4 p.m.—Judean ve. 9L Mary.

Tmy 14—2 p.m.—6L Mary ve. at. 
rkJt. 4 p.m.—Judean ve. BdOwood.

July 21—2 p.m__ St. Patrick vs. Judean.
4 pm.—BeJhvood va SL Mary.

July 28—2 p.m.—SL Mary ve.
4 p.m.—St. Patrick va, Bettwood.

Aug. 4—2 p.m.—Bettwood ve. Judean. 
4 p.m.—St. Patrick ve. St. Many.

Aug. 11—2 p.m.—St. Mary ve. BeM- 
4 p.m.—Judean ve. St- Patrick. 

Aug. 18—2 p.m.—Bettwood ve. St. Pat
rick. 4 pm__ Judean v*. St. Mary.

Aug. 25—2 pm.—St. Mary ve. St. Pat
rick- 4 pm.—Judean ve. Betlwaoel.

Sept. 1—2 p.m.—SL Ritrtck ve. Judean. 
4 pm.—Bettwood ve. SL Mary.

Sept. 8—2 p.m.—SL. Mary» ve. Judean. 
4 pm.—St. Patrick va Be»wood.

.COBOURG BASEBALL.

Cobourg. May 6.—The eighth draft of 
the Cobourg Heavy Battery has formed 
a baseball club, with the following offi
cers : Hon. president. Major Jas. Mc
Kinnon; president, LL Chas. B. Payne; 
secretary-treasurer, Sgt. E. H. Wilkin
son: manager. Bomb. V. E. Bullock; 
mascot. Gunner W. B. 3. Payne. The 
team 1a open for engagements with any 
club desiring a game.

rick.
Pait-

JudeetL

wood

Vice-President's Team 
f Wins Stanley Shoot

MURRAY-KAY, LIMITE!
Phone—Adel. SIOoH

1 '

17-31 King St. East.
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Da Crtkn 11 Chicago White Sox 
UuoCDall Are No-Hit Victims

Results
Records <£ Yacht ^ SoveSoccer
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Passenger Traffic.

«17 " THE TORONTO WORLD
MONDAY MÔRN1NG

Traffic.
*LONG SHOT L 

CHASE ATCraft”
Move

Society*— ^-«r-Barrie Thorobreds 
At Woodbine Todayurf LOW FARES

Homeseekers’ Tickets
f

The management ’of the Arena Gar
dens has issued Invitations to the danc- 
lgn patriotic cabaret and cinema this 
evening at S o’clock.

Miss Laura Ryersdn Is leaving today 
to stay to New York with Mrs. Pad- 
doh, St. Johns Newfoundland.

Pimlico, Md., May 6.—The surprise of ----------

zxsLxæzgzZm «SSStuiS
ner paid. $41.40. Virginia fsm won. ate capital. under the leadership of Mr. Birkett,

S^,ttr*ÏSJ2. «a.•tBBBSm&Ê isssr -,l rssrusssrur-sl«s;
I7 M MM ' *-!------  . . _ ; concert Mrs. McPherson passed ctgar-
* j. peeper, 92 (Koppleman), $19.30, $*.20. Mr- and Mrs. R. H- C. Casse Is wfio etes to the- patients, who were most

3. Portia, lOtiCampbell), $17.90. were in' Ottawa for the celebration ot appreciative.
Time .58. Deblin Mary. Wise. Old the goiden wedding of Cot. and Mrs. On the conclusion of the program 1 

Homestead. • Shifty? Sadie, Juanita III., ^ j cherois Irwin, have returned to vociferous cheers «were given for Mrs. ; 1 — 
Sweet Martbiertta akjo nn. , town. McPherson, led by CapL McGlUIvmy. A

8EXX>N1> RACB—The vnn^°vv5^Sid« . x Afterward the boys of the band
miles* , M' - •; Mrs. 1. J. Ashworth is riot «ducted were entertained by Col. and Mrs. Mc-

ld Bryndot, 142 -(Franklin). H1U0. home from Atlantic City Onto: this Pherson at Boundary House. A nntn- 
$17 (0 $13.90. - * — '-r w»«k ber of the oftleer»’ wives were present
’■ 2. Belle of Bryn Mawr, • 143 (Bush), _____ and . assisted the hostess in looking

iss (Kennedy* 15 40 Mrs- Allan Montagu, New York, who after the wand of the Patients: but
$. bHlbbtor, 155 (Kenae«rh$o.40. _ . fl 1q .^,1* week owing to the large number of sick In !
ZX., Crmt HnL b^o/^C Ewtit! guest ol^LdyWhlte, lfft on theJo*ptW ^ the =£dlcal

xHigh 'inyer, ^Brooks, aExpectatiori, Thursday night for Detroit. or nur8lng sl8ter8 could
8^W|dne?eMry. bClark. entry. xFleld. _ ryAncÿ \rr«»^ and M<- The afternoon vas t most enjoyable 

THIRD RACK—Four-years and vup, ,.Mre. TfArcf MaoMiancm suo a™. ^ Md aU those who Were presents 
pwrse $700, sta fustoogat ■ . tortu L* Moine ■ h^vs iy^™*^ ^ enjoyed ■ themselves immensely, and

1, Pullux, 115 (Butweti), $8.40, $3.(0, taiwa from & to Montreal, were loud 1R thelt praises of Mrs. Mc
Pherson for her usual thoughtfulness |
-end kindness. , • '

Mrs, George M. Sherlock, 203 S> 
street, Winnipeg, is the guest 
friends in Toronto. Sbe7 is returning I 
from Aubrey, N.Y.< where she has 
been to attend the funeral of her 
father, the late Mr. Howard Sterling.
Mrs. Sherlock returned home on Sat
urday evening.

Mt. and Mrs. James Marshall, who 
have been spending the winter In 
Vancouver and Victoria, have re
turned home.

Mrs. Morton and Mrs. Carey. Ham
ilton, are spending a few days in 
Toronto. ______ ^

Mrs. Chrhnes, Victoria, is in town. — 
She wiffl spend the summer with her 
aunt. Miss Reid.

Miss Florence Moore gave a sroa.ll 
tea at the Peacock Inn on Friday af
ternoon. • __

commanding officer.
It Is about a year since the staff of 

the hospital was organised and Lieut. - 
Col. and Mrs. McPherson went to re
side at Boundary House. Ever since 
Mrs. McPherson has been, zealous for 
tile welfare of the patients, and a 
great part of her time is given up to 
providing for their entertainment and 
comfort.

Bryn d’Or First Ahead of 

j Large Field—Nursery to 

Virginia Yell.NT HORSES 
BE HERE TODAY

Today’s Entries
Return From Terente

GOOD GOING EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 29.

KLKCTIIICsLiaHTED TOURIST SLEEPERS 
AND COACHES

fl For Tickets, Reservations. Literature ■’'^Information, apply I Ticket Office, or City Ticket Office. 52 Kins Street East, T<

j, LIMITED
F—Adel. 5100

AT PIMLICO.

followingPimlico. Md., May 5.—The 
■e entries for Monday’s races:
FIRST RACE—Maiden, 2-year-olds, 4%

furlongs: PÉpi
aWetona.................. 112 Onward *••••••115
zWlnoma Vera...116 Sir Robert ....116
aDiecoverer............ Hi Kildare Boy ..115
«Martial Music...MS , Star Wort ....116
Common Law........ $05 «Bravado .....11$

aParr entry.
SECOND RACE—The Toweon Selling 

Steeplechase, handicap, 4-year-olda and

«Shannon River. .147 Welsh King . .141 
zESsconaba........ 147 Bamboo •»#»#.,loi
Superhuman...........130 aRobtoOllver ..150
Racebrook........140 Bryn Rose ,,..180

_ and the Rest Coming 

jo Best Condition—Wood- 

bine Trials.

to Depot 
oronto.t Hit

ason
I

j
a^ahter George WMfcer came to the 
ZWerday from Barrie to prepare for 
_ ilTnnl of the Dyroent horses today 
PJSSiMne Park. The eleven in train- 

leave ajt 7 ajn. today and are all
twu5*rmnored that Terahera, 

jmT Iiwicdale-s host for »e plat». gBenland.
gone wrong. b«t T™^er THIRD RACE—Maiden 3-year-olde and

lA let the filly received s »ljgnt % Jle and 60 ylrda:
« bruise In a workout and would show “|orce”r n............102 xDramaturge ..116

U effect*. . I _ Ed. Bond.............. 116 Malher ..-...,...115Seagram hoaweane also expected | Buckboard 1M sMuckmee ....102
it* mrrivo todfl.y <W tomorrow.^, . i meiodrams........ 102 Jsds *....>•■•• 27•he Gooderham Pterte caaadldato, j ^Hopscotch............. 87 Frea .......... . 27
B.?wkh «to, from toe I zGunpowder........... 102 zThe Belgian 11.10$

^^51*4-5^ C^ranonito FOURTH RACE—The Driving Parte 
the F?*1 tri Stab «tons Vmlle, Which he Puise. 2-year-olds, 4 torlongs: • * 1
"Wis . ,a va— H«ffertnir and Hot- IaWêtona.••«•«•• ..110 Tickolets •*....109
«towwl Kate Glenn 102 Umatlla .112

T2 I-0 and Tell Me.......................110 aSuper Maid ..112
* a c, Risponde.................... 118 xNadinette ..........110

Stormont stable El Rev. Scar- Bonnie Broom... .118 Odalisque ......110
Srh’and Reno went a half hi 56 sec- aDavis entry.
2* 52? Beardroore Platers all breez- FTFTH RACE-The Plkesvllle Handi-
Thm tn 1.63, by Ringdove, and Smarty cap> three-year-olds and up, six fur- 

auSi 1 54 2-6. arid Fair Fox, Ladder of ]ongS:^r.ndAJtar Fine tn 1.66, endRueseP. I Bonda«e____ ...125 aNlght Owl ....115
from the Valley Farm stoMe, a j^kScot............... 119 Kentucky Boy..112

®S?to UL arid Thoughtful flye-eighths zbThe Belgian IL110 Straight Fe/d..llB
C»«ni CSase Sordle...................,.112 Firing Line ,..10*

f other moves were: fwf vbtont aCadtllae.................... 110 Ultimatum ........ 125
f PoW. a half In .«3-6; Writer Judge Wlngfleld..llB bNbbraska .....125
LfTin 1.21: Detoven, a mute to 1.57, po„ j........ ............110,Star Finch ....m
K*? untie to 1.6$: Loxon, % to .39, Sea,Qull........ ,U7

. » MK lit J4. a Rosa entry. ' •
b Parr entry.

_ SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olde and up, six furlongs:
N. K. Beal............ 105 Three Cheers ..106

I Kathryn Gray....*95 HuroUtatton .«'.*112 
Fair Legend.... *106 Surprising .... .117

' Precise....................*95 Superintendent. 117
Prohibition--------- 115 Candy Land ...108
Misa Kruter....1.112 First Ballot........ *96

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming.
I year-olds and np, one mile and sixty 

yards:
Tempy Duncan
Pierrot.....................112 Edith
zLuck.......................1

more especially 
ipreciate class ij 
endid assortmeo 
» show you in 1

.132 THE
HOME
GUARD

ials.
1

hairline stripe,
..... 928.00 

(ey with « small 4 

$28.00
soft roll, patch] 

ousers.

One of the best ways In which 
elm safeguard his home$2.fo

Mr. Frank Cockghutt was, to tomro. 
from Brantford last week.

2. PkeeurevfUe, 110 (T. McTaggart).

"ÙPtS: 'SL&
Abe. MrnibewsdL TOmnon Bridge, Sea

^L^Qulétude, 114 CRyh). 93-20, 28-70.
1. Grey Elagle, 112 (Butwell), $6.00.
Time, .67.

bTrite, aTwtn Six, aTeU Me, aTlckolette, 
bPerigordlne also ran. 
eParr entry; bCaseatt entry.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old flues, 
the Wicomico Purse, $700, seven fur-
>°l?Fruit Cake, 120 (Obert), $3.70, $2.40,

**j?°Maderia, 112 (McAtee), $3.10, $2.90.
2. Crépuscule, 117 (Haynes). 23.80.
Time 1.80. Wild ’rfiyme.

Mullens, Breadwinner, Vistula, Fox Trot 
and Golden Rod also ran.
Æ$i5&d

0Dt ^Mâ1e,° McTaggart), $18.20.

Tf^^ii^KSSUM40- .1

TlmThSTs. All smiles and Damrosch

“SiSSmi “*

Time 1.46 2-5. Tootsie, Transit, B” 
eeus, Obolus, Plumroee, BredweU and 
Republican also ran.

a man
Is by sending hie linen here to 
be laundered. Success an^ pros
perity. often depend upon small 
things, and good appearance Is 
one of them. ' Send us a trial 
order, and see how arttstlcelly 
we finish shirts and collars-

enceMr. and Mrs. H. t>. Gooderham have 
returned to Winnipeg.

of •
ed

ursery,
Hon. Justice Craig is Visiting Ms 

daughter, Mrs. Harvey Fltzstmons, and 
Mr. Flteshnone In Ottawa, “We Know How”OI>]

Mrs. G. Stenting Rywwon returned 
yesterday from Atlantic City.

Mr. antoMne. Johri Northway, wtoo 
beerrspenddng some time in Cati- 

are visiting relations and lew Hethod Laundryhave 
forala,
triends in Victoria and Vancouver on 
their way home.

Telephone Main 7486.TheWorld’sSeledions
*Y CENTAUR. Mrs. Chari es Larke and Mise Bea

trice Larke, Coïbome, were the gueerts 
of lira Frank Webb, Lawton avenue. 
Deer Park, last week.

Priscilla

three- fC tit(-
x ‘ Î- - j • •*$

On Tuesday afternoon, April 17, the 
T attenta of the Ontario, military hos
pital were treated to a oand concert 
by Mrs. D. W. McPherson, wife of the

PIMLICO. Announcements
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose o! 
which Is the raising of money, ere 
inserted in the advertising cell 
at fifteen cents a line.Announcements for churches, ,eo- 
cieUes. clubs- or other organisatione 
of future event», where the purpose 
t, net the raising of money, may he 

m this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents tor each insertion.

HB8T RACE-Klldare Boy, Common
J L^jcOND°RAUE—Bamboo, Robert OU-

V%iœD<hRACE—Buckboard, Ed Bond, Bum*Arotmdi i 1*102 Carfton. G. ..
The Belgian H. Lynn.........................117 Wodan .....

TOURTH RACE—Umatilla, Bonnie Spectre................... *90 Ed. Bond ..
=» w _

KfflXTJH lUtCÉ—ProtoStton, Mise Krut- | weatoer drizzUngTtrack heavy, 

et. Surprising. ’ titoported.
SEVENTH RACE—Pierrot, Spectre, | —*—+■ '

Edith Baumann.______ , . y.:. I | AT LKXINGTON;

LEXINGTON. -o- t ^ Lexington, Ky-., May 5:^-1ti» fottowlng

I Tor D Dourlaa 8., Bird Lore.......7404 JHster QpMem.,104
THIRD RACE—Joe D., Douglas S, MaJtln ....... .....104 Rwewocd .. ..107

fear- — saus-ïtel
“fifth RACE—Jack O'Dowd, Oppor- ( SECOND RACE—Purse, nutoton coUs

C0Urt’ JOVla1' Lexington. ii^S^Man, Chmrtdy^ed
SEVENTH RACE)—Star Gaze, White | Broom Pedlar.... ,112 C^A. Com4eker.U2 for the «tarter, won one of the two han-

Crown. Allen Cain. I 8toto£ to Ona.ul dicap. for three-year-old. today over -rt
^y-Bto. ,,,..113 SÇfÆ

Match Old Rotebud,
Boots and Roomer

ISB.t3r.tLr

"wi40 ‘l116 ^dSlvorîrngDétoy imnge a vWH&Smiêi'.ü'.lio Ly. LongfeUo4.no ^SECOND RACE-Maiden filUes,
£M“iie»d»J- §^8^y::no "P^.e^(^riSrii3.90,

îtieh^toat ^rwo/toe^Mt ^kLedy. •' .V-\l0 ^ Longfellow. 112 (Howard),

It Is planned to make ita weight- en*^TH RACE—Versailles Handicap, p^^Seiveetra_____ mdaa tost1 track probably * will three-y«ar-old. and up, one mile “d U«ygÿ IX" HOto HSndl-

resolt in a new record. Monotony..................  97 Top o’ the W. 97 ^““rse $7'Hl, three-years and up. six
S5SSSiëv.v.v.58 ||S*!?..:« «7Rc-». » »* »*■

Tokay..................lOJ Sasln ...................... 107 «rt. — Gorln, 104 (Diehmon), $3.60, out.
L^CTH RACE—Puree, maiden three- j' xch«lnwra, 115 <MuTphy). <*^

** ^S^’-Si^SSS^oSS.’Ss

T>-rr ...109 County Court ..109 three-years and up. $1500 added, one mue
WThom-.....109 Bh^ow^wn.,.10, and 122 (Crump), $4.30, $2.3».

“^^E® RACE -.Claiming, three- ^

æ°ctdS.and .U*P104 * Howdy* Howdy. ;i04 ^.""two
Sn.iv.i::^ MerST":.:* purse ,600’
Maorie D.......107 'MrVù a- pam.) $$•$». ».7«,

Star Gaze........113 Kto8 M*rt .........U* ^^Nepe, 107 (Connolly) $3.30. $2M.
Good Counsel.... 112 ï; jaI^*g t. Clark, 106

•Apprentlce allowance claimed. ^nger and2"simonUPure also ran.
Weather clear; track^faet. Wsi^TH R^^Sprin^Statio^ Purm.

PICTON MOTOR CLUB. pl7.*B^O°H«StoyTl09 (Murphy), $7.80,

100 (Shilling). $3„30. $2.10.
Ki te5(C^'^ «- F-*

Seventh"' ^vc1E7naimiVe«' 
y7r>eoo?.r1o3U?M^y6». r^/$4.8J0-

i: Huroo.107 $8 M
T'^fl*»^' ^K^ ^Wl Counsel.

M^, rannle Bbir Orient and Utile 
String also ran.

..107 Chevron ..............112
Baumann*102
: ............... U*à•95 Soldier

Women’s Citizen League of
East Kent Cornea Into Being

i ----------
Special to The Toronto World.

Thameevtlle, May fr.—A representa
tive gathering of the women of. East 
Kent was called in convention here 
today to consider the best means of 
exercising the lately acquired fran
chise. About sixty women voters 
attended. It was decided to have their 
organization follow no patty lines so 
a non-party name was favored. It 
was moved by Mrs. E. McAllister of 
Rtdgetown, and seconded by Mrs. Jan 
Lawton of Ridgetown, that the organi
zation be named the Women s Citizen

were: president, Mrs. K. B. Couto of 
Thamesvtlle; vloe-pres., Mrs. Alice 
T-oke of Ridgetown; secretary-treas
urer, Miss Catharine Duncan of 
Thames ville. Arrangements
made to hold meetings at Intervals in 
the various towns thruout the county 
before another provincial election.

REGISTER WOMEN VOTERS.

Equal Franchise Club Publicly 
fftmiiviA W. F. Cocbshutt, M.P.

112

IS HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS '

SpsoW to The Toronto World.
Brantford, May «.—The equal fran

chise club, which was very active 
during the campaign for the votes for 
women, at a special session held Sat
urday, passed the following resolu
tion; "Whereas, there Is now raging 
a great war in which the British Em
plie and her aille* are struggUng for 
the freedom 61 the world, and where
as!* In the opinion e£ .this <*i^ fran
chise club, members of parliament 
should in this crisis vote According to 
what they believdvto be tor the coun

ssFSnszattg
ysaggA'ft

5»ayïïïiftïSsS'SWf-SB
during war-time.

WOMEN PREPARE FOR
ARMENIAN TAG DAY

"ifi -'(■g"roferfreeadvien I 
fera. Poore-10

i Sunder» -ISssa 
: Italien Free

tw.

PAGEANT OF FAMOUS WOMEN:
Bathurst Street Methodist Church. 
Thursday, May 10. Admission 25 cents. 
Entire proceeds to pFovide coffee and 
biscuits for men coming out of the 
trenches. _____________________'__

Mars Cassidy and Col* 
Vcnnic Win Features

4 Round trip tickets to points In Hand- ■ 
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Traneuou- 
tioentai Boute, or via Ghicago. SL 
Paul or Duluth, on eale oach Tuesday 
until Oct 30 inclusive, at low farea
Through Tourist Sleeping Cane to 
WINNIPEG on above dotes, leaving 
Toronto 10.46 p.m., no change of cars, 
via Transcontinental Route.
Return Lindt Two Months. Exclusive 
of date of sole. Final return limit on

Trunk tick# offices or write C. B. 
HORNING, District Passenger Agent 
Toronto.

8t. Temelo. Ont' 4

' I

*S SPECIFK
merits of men, 

ibles, fl
ID’S DRUG STORE 
STREET. TORONTO >

Ann E. Chittick. a sister, is sole 
beneficiary of tbe estate of $2,200 left 
by Francis Chittick, a bricklayer who 
died April 20.

Mrs. Matilda C. Quay le Is sole bene? 
fleiary of the tstate of $2,021 left by 
her husband. Acting Sergt George 
Quayle, 903 Car law avenue, who was 
killed in Action September 15, 1916.

Mrs. Harriet Backus inherits the 
estate of $1,036 left by her husband 
Richard Backus, who died April 28, y

n’s Cai were

ailments of men. Ur) 
er troubles. Quarante 

8 days. Price $8.00 $ 
JOHNSTON’S DM 

ng Street East, Teres FOR EUROPEÆr.%:
be commenced on May 21 next. Wo 

will register-, as voters for tire
Md *11 Parti of the World s

m of the putdto l 
l eea heroes. ^■1 
advocated hax$ng for - 

ut tor the whole weridci
case, the bozH 
ae to do them

two-

87.60, Weekly wailings from New York and 
Canadian ports are bring resumed, 
gâtes, sailings and particulars on 
application.

The Mfllvlllfl-Davls Stsamshlp 
& Yoarlng Co., Limited

24 Toronto Street

District Captains.. Appointed at 
Enthusiastic Meeting Held 

on Saturday.
A meeting of the women who 

art ae caotaine oti the Armenian diy,%h“h will take ptoce 
Toronto, was held at 34 EastKtng 
on Saturday afternoon. Mr a. Baoaya
vrealded and wa. ably eeconded by Mm.
Wm. Reardmore. Jh^e J^lct^ ^ 
theTuppUea will be ‘'f^/^L^^hen

SâMÉSrâSI-
àsf siEi"8ïw^A£vsS:Willoughby Ctmamlnga Mr Bear f 
more, Kent. cnaj. sw-r»., i, Wilson. 
H. Torrlngton Nasmlth A^ R. ^ j.
LAr. iicMoyd. McMictoeL 

thé Misses Marie MacdonneU and L 
Humble.

SUFFRAGE ADVO

Imen
first time In thtd province. EXPRESS DRIVER ARRESTED.

WAIT FOR IMPROVEMENTS 
UNTIL MONEY IS EASIER

Acting-Mayor ~cmeilt Criticizes 
Action of Qvic Works ; 

Committee.

» °r Harry Desow. 144 Peter street, an 
express driver, was arrested on Sat
urday afternoon by Detective Nursey 

warrant charging him with the

for a good causa 112 (Kleiger), $8.60.
Georgia Kelly. Swift ! 

Blind Beauty, Ida Hcrr-
»t remarkable bout of 
one between the Sun 
fo and Johnny Dunl 
Blr is enow white now, 
il boxer. He bed tSe 
ng a mile Thursday ev 
.-s? i tying feints.

âon a
theft of two cases of wine. According 
to the C.P.R. freight officials, Desow 
was given several cases to deliver, 
and when he arrived at the destina
tion the order was two cases short.

fer-mge
teettm :

THESE TRACKS LET DOWN EASY.ij
-s BASEBALL CLUB!

an ment will be required to pay a daily 
State license tax of $500 for race meet-BW£SSS‘UOTW& «as
Ingten, and $200 a day at the Lexington
track.

Mild criticism was expressed by 
Acting-Mayor O’Neill Saturday in re
gard to the betion of the civic works 
committee Friday in calling upon the 
board of control for $176,000 for the 
Davenport pavement, and the pro
posals made for the continuation of 
other improvements.

•1 do not like to criticize, he said, 
of the committee

mck’s Club were adze 
k League on Satu 
inced the following" 
their team will be 

enlng game on Sati 
Mary’s Colts: U 
Goldsmith, McN 

her. Murphy, Skint 
"’ullerton, Kenny, Gr 
Ison, Mulcahey, Spa 
md Rueeell. 
e been called at St 
night this Week, an 
irting. St. Pato EH 

i put up a merry tstIK 
Colts, who have been W 
nay receive the surprise. 
Saturday.

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.

Charged with aggravated assault. 
Lewis Castellans. 295 Church street, 
was arrested Saturday afternoon by 
Detective Mitchell on complaint of 
John Fiore, 161 Jarvis street. Flore 
charged that CaOtellana owed him a 
sum of money and when he called at 
his store to collect it he was attacked 
by the accused.

Pin

“but the action
would make It appear that the mem- 

. bers who voted that way do not rea
lize the situation with which we ars 
confronted. This is a time when we 
must conserve, when we must re
trench our expenditures on capital ac- 

______  count. We are now bearing l*jye bur-
TE COMING. *®?*t£”dn^ney nmrtoet, we must not "As far as recruiting goes'H’e dead,” 

- . x.w Tork, 5ÎÎ on fresh ones. I know that was the blunt statement may by Major
Mrs. Chapman Càtt of New Yo«, take on iy ° popular in W. F. Eaton, of Oshawa, one of the

SsStt asA’afa :r4S?u srs:
-,

-**""«rsSjrîûk. wps.*ss
all that we can do noiw is patch ami soon. __
ropair, leaving the larger improve
ments over to some future time.

TRAFFIC POLICEMEN IN NEW 
COATS.

Toronto’s down . town traffic police
men, appeared on Saturday for the 
first time in their new, long white 
coats. This system on rain days is 
bring used by all large cities, so as to 
easily distinguish them.

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg. May 6 —Bank clearing» week 
ending yesterday $100,640.660, Increase of 
over $60.000.000 over the same week lee, 
year end $71.000,000 the same week 1915.

Advertise In The Toronto World,

Yachts on the Bay Strong Recruiting Steps Are 

Needed, Says Maj. W. F. EatonThere was remarkable activity 
among the yacht clubs yesterday 
morning, the bay Just swarming 
with small craft, mostly of the
*9ieyToronto Canoe Club had a 
trial work with several dinghies 
Stretching their sails.

Doug. Addison’s dinghy was 
noticed among a fleet of Alex
ander boats. ,

The 30 footers, owned 
Meiers. Charlie Roberts and Joe 
smith, came up to the National 
wharf to get ready for the races. 
The National dinghies also had a 
workout.

±aNKEES' LINE-UP.

1rs : Gllbootey, r.t, Hhm. 
L Pipp. 1hb‘:.?toNuto-'
f’ckmpaugh, «Lvik-or Alexander, c., titooclt

i I
■m

Plcton, May 5.-Picton Motor Club held

Weliinsto. Bmilt.r; 
vice-president. G. W. Farrington, second 
vice-president, E. A. Pearce; secretary- 
treasurer. C. Clapp Spencer.

W G. Robertson, secretary of the On
tario Motor League, Toronto, was present 
and addressed the club, taking up topics 
of timely Interest. ___

will be in 
woman 
to sit 
defence.

Toronto she win speak on Citlzen- 
Shlp and Food Production."

1
three-'.J by

presentauvss ;
F. Van Ness, AmeritoP
enlng Sun; 8. Le*°* Advertise In The Toronto World.

By G. H. Wellington
~ Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and SL John to Liverpool
end London.
Tripe te Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all pointa south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Forelga

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
SS Yonga SL , Main an

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 3Wl
Every

TUESDAY
•• ALL RAIL " - *l*o by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“Great L*es Routes”

cSeean NevigeS*)

Veur Future Is In the West
The fertile^,alriee haw^pvt WeetOT 

thoueanderi ecme^welOno foeW*

Canadian Pacific
IafenaoMen from Tleke* Aemtie er W. 

B. Howard. District Pseeeneer Agent, 
Toronto. ‘
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PRICES OF FARM PRODUCE Iff ONTARIO ON MAY S, 1917. t

Public Ownership of Railways Around the FarmPotatoes, Spg Lamb, 
bag. P« to.to .... »... to ....

6 00

Hoes, .1
So title oo

vtmi, ~
dot
to 0 82 15

0,0 «00

Chickens,Butter, Barter,
.... o 4i imT»....

baled. 
10 00 to ...per lb. 4

17 to . ,.l - 0 M 1
.... o as e «o o «

1 10 0 16
0Cobourr .. 

Hamilton ., 
Kingston ...... 0 46

« 60 10 00 
========

0 41 0 47 1 30
0 46 *-1*00PARLIAMENT OUGHT TO ACT. tdense to go forward to the right aolu- 

Hamllton Times, May 8.
Tt is likely that parliament wUl be RAILWAY RATES WILL BE BETTER 

asked to deal as soon, as possible with 
this question. There Is urgency in the 
situation. It is necessary that all these 
roads should be In a position to effi
ciently handle the traffic, especially at 
iuirvest time, and It Is Just possible 
that the roads may be asking flnaa- 

. dal assistance in the near future. It 
is supposed that the Government is 
inclined to look favorably upon the 
scheme of nationalizing these railways, 
and no doubt Parliament will be asked 
to deal with the matter before dissolu
tion.

TAKE OVER THE GENERAL 
MANAGERS.

Hamilton Herald, May 6.
In the event of railway nationaliza

tion according to the plan recom
mended by Commissioners Drayton 
and Acworth it would be an easy mat
ter to select three of the five trustees 
who would operate the national sys
tem.
managers of the G.T.R, C.N.R., and 
I.C.R.

0 16' tion. SAVE THE CALVES AND LAMBS. NECESSARY TO INCREASE A| 
SAVE FARM PRODUCE, **FIVE THOUSAND TRACTORS 

WORKING CONSTANTLY.metical termor, seed a prime hog, 11 monrhsoldTe^lgking 866 pounds for $64.
A C. Boyd. Bethany, Man., took a 

tine load of cattle to MinnedoSs to ship. 
Leonard Pranks, Btrstholalr, Man., 

shipped a oarload of prims oattle to 
Winnipeg last week, also a oar of cattle 
and hogs. Also shipped a carload of 
potatoes to St Paul.

A SURVEY OF THE POTATO MARKET The b#l Introduced Into the legis
lature of Nova Scotia by Albert Par
sons, M.L.A., the popular representa
tive from Hants County, is meeting 
with approval generally, with the 
exception possibly of the milk deal-

Economy in the utilization and i 
tribution of farm products, whi* 
^ the greatest importance in its a 
tion to the war situation, can bej 
compUshed by drying these foods , 
thus eliminating the waste that oce 
under the system

Hamilton Herald. May A No person would think potatoes were 
scaroe bad they seen the stream of 
wagons on the Uxbridge market on a 
recent Thursday. Thirteen wagons wait
ed their turn at the town scales. Hr. 
Tait of Scott Township had >40 begs. 
The price ruled at $8.76 per beg.

A Jary, Craighurst, shipped a carload 
of potatoes to Toronto. He paid $8.16 
per bag for them.

Mr. Dawson of Toronto shipped a car
load of potatoes from Palgrave and an
other carload the following week; the 
Price paid was $$ per bag.

Bishop Bra ham and Abbey Curry are 
doing a rushing business buying pota
toes; they shipped four carloads last 
week from Kensington, P.B.I. Altho the 
roads are bad, they did not hinder the 
termers around Kensington hauling them 
in .when they can get one dollar a bushel 
for spuds.

The buyers’ price on potatoes in the 
Summereide, F.E.I. market has ad
vanced to $1.40, and by many this is 
thought to be the limit When the roads 
in New Brunswick and Quebec are in a 
better condition, making hauling pos
sible, it is expected there will be a 
slump in the market. Virtually every 
available box car on the PJB.I. railway 
is now loaded with potatoes and oats, 
and the transportation difficulties are 
very acute. The steamer Northumber
land, however, will arrive near the end 
of April and this will greatly relieve the 
situation.

In England they not only fine these 
who sell potatoes for more than three 
cents a pound, but they punish those who 
pay in excess of the fixed prices. A 
woman at Stepney, a suburb of Lon
don, was fined $6 for paying more than 
the law stipulates.

There Is too wide a open between the 
price paid to the producer and tbp price 
paid by the consumer, especially the 

Not only on the To
ronto markets, but also on other public 
markets in Ontario they are selling po
tatoes by the basket. All potatoes Should 
be sold by weight.

G. J. Lemon loaded another car of 
potatoes at 
the farmers 
phiea.”

Several carloads of potatoes went thru 
Niagara Palls last week for United States 
points. It Is said they were to be used 
for seeding purposes.

Three dollars and a half per 
what the members of the Embro 
era’ Club will pay for their seed pota
toes; it is likely that «orne other 17 
clubs in Oxford will be given the same 
opportunity. The potatoes are from Al
berta and are ordinary field run varie
ties. Mr. G. R. Green, the county repre
sentative, stated that the potatoes were 
not all good for seed, but thought they 
would be found a good all-round sample. 
The delivery will be made shortly. The 
department also secured for other 
counties cars of potatoes, the prices 
ranging from $4.26 to $4.60.

It la imperatively needful that 
cars loaded with potatoes should have 
quick despatch to destination. There 
will be a large local demand thruout On
tario for small quantities of potatoes for 
seeding; directly the seeding is ov'tr 
there will only be a small demand.

.A week ago The World called at
tention to the working of tractors day 
and night near New York on un tilled 
or worn-out pasture land.

Nearly 6,000 tractors are working 
night and day-in Kiingag to give the 
state the largest acreage of food crops 
It has ever known. Hundreds of mo
tor care have been robbed of their 
lighting equipment for the present to 
permit the tractors to 'Work thruout 
the night plowing, harrowing and 

But for the

There to competition tor traffic
among the Canhdlan railways, and
that to the reason why there has been
so much unnecessary and wasteful
duplication of lines. But there le no 
competition in rates. These are fixed 
by the Dominion Railway Commise*».

Freight rates in Canada we higher 
than they should be. One of the main 
reasons why they are so high is be
cause the poverty-stricken railway 
companies need the high rates to keep 
them going. The Canadian Pacific 
doesn’t need the high rates. It could 
earn good dividends if nates were con
siderably lower than they are. But 
the raise are fixed to meet the needs 
of the companies which don't earn 
dividends, and of course the C-PJL 
Compeny shares the benefit of the high

ere, who naturally must dispose of 
their calves at an early age. The ob
ject of the bill is obviously to try to 
overcome the threatened famine in 
beef and leather. It is declared on 
best authority that never before has 
the supply of live stock on the Ame
rican, continent been so low. It Is 
therefore the apparent duty of the 
government, should the killing of 
calves for veal be prohibited, to pur
chase at a fair price all calves from 
the milkmen and send them to the 
agricultural farm at Truro for de
velopment.

At Kingsville, In an organized ef
fort to assist in conserving the food 
supply of the British Empire, a local 
committee, recently formed to help 
Essex County farmers Increase food 
production, will recommend to the 
Dominion Government that an enter 
prohibiting the killing of lambs, 
calves and young pigs be made at 
once. The committee "estimates that 
at least 100 pounds of meat to lost 
every time a lamb, & calf or a milk 
pig is slaughtered. The committee Is 
unanimous about these recommenda
tions, and will send a deputation to 
Ottawa if necessary to present the 
matter to the government. The year 
1917 will be Remembered as the year 
during which prices for farm live 
stock reached the highest mark. This 
cannot be said of farm produce, 
cause during the Crimean War wheat 
reached the very high price of $6 per 
bushel and some farmers would not 
sell at this price, and later were glad 
to sell under the dollar mark. It is 
thought that the prices of all kinds 
of farm live stock will remain high 
for some several years to come on 
account of the time It will take to 
supply the world with 
stock as was In exist on 
war started. Foodetu

NEW ONTARIO FARMING IS COM
ING TO THE FRONT. now in force,1’ 

process of dehydration has been o»

JsStTOSSsSSS
made known to him. He expressed tw opinion that time was the essentiel 
factor now, and that if the benefits* j 
dehydration were to be applied in tkL* 
case of the coming crops lmmedltiS 
action was imperative.

TOie use of foods from which tbs ! 
water has been extracted is not a twmTI 
suggestion. Processes for drrinwîii 
fruits and vegetables have been 
ployed tor many years, aitho in __ 
United States and Canada canning he* 
been, more generally adopted as a 
means of preserving food. Reports Î 
from Germany show that dried vege-.f 
tobies and other food products hav*? 
greatly Increased during the war. and 
that food In this form bas constituted 
an Important part of the army's 
tiens. ™

Dehydration Is a method of preset-- a 
vation which would add materially to 
the ability of Canada to ” ”

9
Evidently there to a concerted effort 

being made by Interested persons to 
Inveigle the premier, who to also act
ing minister of agriculture, to ac
quiesce in granting the proposals of 
the promoters of the British Cattle 
Supply Co. The minister of lands, 
forests and -mines to vitally concerned 
in regard to the propositions find 
claims. After much enquiry and con
sultation, his department has 
pleted arrangement» for providing sol
dera who have served In the British 
forces, an opportunity of wearing 
homes tor. themselves upon the hum 
Ip New Çnterio. The government, at 
the experimental term at Monteitii, 
Are establishing an agricultural depot 
.tor all ’soldiers who wish to go upon 
the- land. At this depot they will be 
provided.,,with comfortable living ac
commodation and board during their 
period of instruction. When the 
superintendent to satisfied they know 
sufficient ' of terming requirements to 
suable them .to succeed as settlers, a 
farm colony will' be established along 
the. Uns of railway to which these men 
will be moved. Under a competent 
superintendent they krill do the ctear- 
■ing, erect the necessary buildings, and 
do such necessary work as may be 
essential to the establishment, of a 
centaai community. Farms contain
ing not more than 80 acres will be laid 
out in such manner as to bring the 
term houses as dose together as pos
sible, the work of the men will be di
rected to clearing on the front of each 
term an area of 10 acres.

Ad soon as a soldier desires to go 
upon a farm and work for himself, an 
80-acre plot, with, a 10-acre clearing, 
will be allotted to him. He will be 
supplied with necessary tools and ma
chinery, and such cattle, pigs, poul
try, etc., as competent authority may 
determine up to $600. The 80 acres, 
with 10 acres of clearing, will be given 
the settler free of charge. For each 
day's work that is done from the time 
be enters the training school- at Mont
real until he goes upon his clearing, 
he will be paid a reasonable wage. 
The community system will apply with 
regard to the supplying of horses and 
other live stock and implements.

The minister of lands, forests and 
mines should be heartily upheld by 
the whole cabinet for propounding 
such a seasonable policy. The World 
would suggest that the

planting spring crops, 
tractor. i could barely do her 

work this year. The 
>d of horses and 
rmies; there are 
n the state to 
make Kansas do

ordinary terttiv 
state has been
mules tor the alite, 
not enough teams 
handle the acreage 
her share in food production.

The Kansas wheat crop will, not ex
ceed fifty million bushels this year, ex
cept by an unusual season. More than 
one-half the total of 8,887,000 acres 
has been abandoned, and this five mil
lion acres must be plowed and plant
ed to spring crops. The tractors be
long to no man in this season. The 
state council of' defence has taken over 
the control of these machines during 
the season; it directs where they art 
to operate. Thru a township organi
zation the council has accurate infor
mation as to Just where power to 
needed for spring planting.

The Kansas acreage of growing 
crops t£ts year will be larger than ever 
known before. Three million of the 
five million acres of wheat will be. 
planted to com, bringing the total 
acreage of this crop alone up to nine 
million, the largest ever known. There 
has been a 21 per cent, increase in 
oats, making a total of nearly two 
million acres sown to this crop. The 
acreage devoted to the grain sorghums 
to expected to be doubled during thie 
month. Four to five million acres may 
be devoted to these great forage and 
grain crops. The grain sorghums may 
be used for all feeding of live stock 
next winter and the crop devoted to 
human uses.

Kanstfb is well organized for the big 
food push. The council of defence, 
composed of thirty men and women 
named by the governor, has an active 
worker In every township. The

With the G.T.R., C.NjR., N.T.R. 
and LC.R. amalgamated Into one greet 
national system, not competing for 
traffic with one another, large econo
mies could be effected and it would 
be possible to lower the rates on the 
national system, and of course on the 
CJ>k. also.

Those three are the general com-

IA CLEAR-CUT RECOMMENDA
TION.

Ottawa Journal Press, May 4.
By their clear-cut and plain,-epoken 

report on the railway situation In 
Canada, Sir Henry Drayton, Mr. Wil
liam Acworth, and Mr. A. H. Smith, 
the commissioners appointed by the 
Borden Government, have rendered a 
great service to Canada; and a still 
greater service, we are sure, has been 
done by Sir Henry Drayton and Mr. 
Acworth in, their resolute recommen
dation of national ownership as a 
solution.

RAILWAY EMPLOYES TO BE 
REPRESENTED.

TAKING OVER THE RAILWAYS.
Peterborough Review.

When a man has advanced money on 
a mortgage and the owner of the prop
erty, even with this assistance, is un
able to maintain It as a going concern, 
the party of the first part has no re
course but to take possession. Canada 
has for the past two decades been 
building railways at a rate which ex
ceeded all requirements. Two of these 
roads at least are bankrupt. There 
seems no way out of the difficulty but 
to accept the plan proposed in the ma
jority report of the royal commission 
and take over the lines that are In fin
ancial straits.

:
food supply. There will be a shorts*» 
of tinned cans, and the price of tin Is 
much higher. Farmers thruout the 
country are being urged to eootiod 
their production, a measure which- 
will be of no avail unless all foodstuffs 
are consumed before they rot, or ade
quate means of preserving the surplus 
are provided. Government estimate t 
place the amount of fruits and vega- ■ 
tobies which annually go to waste at >
60 per cent, of the total production. 
Conservation of food supplies by dry ■ 
ing would result In lower prices. Da, 
hydration of vegetables and fruits - 

am would greatly reduce the cost and dit- «
When ttto ?oultï ottnansportation. Their weight 

15® "5” T” Is. reduced from two-thirds to nine- ,
grown in the course of a few months, t!°n w*^r-
but it requires two years at least to SL co™t|*red with their natural weight, 
grow cattle, hence we may not look Jnv J*
for lower prices (or cattle, horses, orielnal flavor and ail the
sheep and pigs for several years afte** constituents are preserved as in the peaS tal TJ yea" afte- T1;e addition of water

It is hoped that the owners of the vegetable after a short
cattle, which the government has kept iV<*VT the
on account of the fire last summer, be kfpt lnde"
will not be tempted to part with any 81lb<ÎÎK JT*01»"®’ le 1101
of them for beef purposes. There are îlH* "WTO”
some very fine heifers, and big prices ïtî* freeh veeet?*]e* ■
were offered for two of them tor 2! JS y°—being
beef. The owner did not sell. It **?*??„ ^ ,?ther bisects. 1
would -be a shame tofftriroeh a thffitf- w the practical vsflus 1
There to no law to prevent any one °£„dIled I?*18’ Mr’ Williams cited a 1
frbnt selling cows and heifers for FhJpmeint »<hip vegetables to England :beef, but the own.rs&ghtWkeit ,Th® I
a law for themselves and positively 5l cei* ajl<* barrels lined j
refuse to sell except for milking lor T^ Jvere «hipped
breeding purposes. Besides, It wotlld T <1*“: _**,"*, °7ing ®°
be. In the . face of It, poor policy to Vit docks were ]
■oil a heifer for beef when a three- ffî
year-old cow will bring $100 tor milk- ÎP'Lf* ..The the„ehl?'
ing or breeding purposes. Far bettor <tiHpoeed until the
would it be for Canadians to go with- £Lf UJ7* ,a opmparison of a
out beef than that, the termers Should the last barrel with vegs-
sell cows or heifers for beef. Beef Kried that preser-
might be regarded as a luxury we can been perf8Ct> b°th 88 W
do without until the world le replen- ___ . J
tohed with cattle. ^ ear"e"t »el*»8 who j

These three accounts in the differ- summerent newspapers are clear » evldenoe t tots thru- |
from the farming community that It !«! ,', ‘T, »^d, vil,l.a*“. ?
is the bounden duty of the govern- theuj-
ment to take from the large or small ?
hve stock market att the heifer ^ ‘° Bt05®
calves and ewe lambs that would ^tbfULf!?p aLX?g^2b1®8 ^nd
grow Into beef or mutton. It noces- _a, ^hüe'r Wln dehydration
earily follows that all the service- lve the P«*>lem of preventing waste?
cmmt^0Ck6ra 8h0Uld remflln ,n 018 OUR WESTERN LIVE STOCK 
country. MARKETS

For the week ending April 21, the re- I 
ceipts of live stock at the Alberta Stock 1 
Yards, Calgary, were: Horse», 420; cattle, 3 
1,061; hogs, 2,463; sheep, 236. Correspond- j 
ing week a year ago: Horses, 1*4; cattle. 1 
617 ; hogs, 2,443; sheep, 368. It was stated ] 
that at the end of the week there were 
nearly twenty cars of stockera waiting - I 
to be sold, some being held over from the 
previous week. The price asked,by the j 
shippers to considered too -high. A few 
good steers sold at 10 -cents. Most of the j
good butchers sold at 8 cents. Beet bids on j
hogs on the Monday market, $16.60; no j 
sales. All the bogs on the Thursday I
market realized from $16.60 to $16.70. 3
Gordon Ironsides add Fares Oo., Wta. !
Davies A Co., and 'Swift & Oo. were off 1
the market; the pripe dropped to $16 with l 
few lots selling;

Outward shipments: 8 cars of cattle to J 
Nsw Westminster; 4 oars to Toronto; 2 , J 
cars to Montreal; 1 car to Winnipeg; * 6
cars of hog» to -Moose Jaw; 6 oar» to Tor- i
onto; 2 care to New Westminster, and 18 ”
cars of stock cattle to local points. 1

The Alberta farmers’ live stock officers f 
handled 43 per cent, and 36 per cent re
spectively of the cattle and hog sales. Î 
selling 228 cattle and 1447 hog» during the ' .1 
week.

The Union Stock Yards, ' Winnipeg, if I 
>rt for the week ae follows: cattle, 1,860; 1

calves, 60; sheep and lajnbe, 7; hogs. j 
8,860. Owing to bad conditions of country J 
roads, supplies of livestock the past week 
were moderate. A good percentage of . *
finished stall-fed sold at $11. One extra 
long fed load sold at $11.26. Prices of aB 
classes of cattle are about 26 cents high
er than the previous week.

On light receipt of hogs on the Mon
day market, it opened strong at $16.66, on 
Tuesday went to 615.76 and on Wednes
day end Thursday the choice bogs 
brought $16. The market closed on Fri
day at $16.76.

The Chicago market fluctuated each 
day of the week. There to a wide spread. ■ 
between choice and common hogs. ■ Re- g 
ceipts of livestock of nearly all kinds ef 
western States markets have been great
er during April than was expected. Hie 
Breeders’ Gazette of April 19, says: At 
present com is unobtainable In many lo
calities. Cattle by the thousand have 
been unloaded because grass intended for 
summer pasture is being put under culti
vation. There is a slight demand fui 
light cattle and declines arc registered 
Tire annual movement of stock cattle 
from Texas to Kansas pasture is now on 
and considerable numbers will be moved 
to the north. During last week 4,000 cars 
were ordered to move Texas cattle. Not 
over 6 per cent, of the entire steer sup
ply is now selling above $12.60. Out of the 
20,000 head last week, Chicago had only 
eight loads above $13. Forty-eight head 
of Hereford brought $11.60.

■nail consumer.
be-

Ottaiwa Citizen, May 4.
A far-seeing departure from ortho

dox ideas in Canada is recommended 
in thp -majority report, namely, to in
clude among the five trustees or na
tional commissioners one as a repre
sentative of the railway employe*; as 
follows;

“Three of these trustees to be men 
of the highest railway experience and 
ability, who will be required to give 
their whole time to the undertaking; 
another to be appointed as having the 
special confidence of and to represent 
the railway employes; the last, an 
outstanding man of business, well qual
ified to advise on financial questions 
*.nd general business conditions."

The Citizen has contended tor this 
method of semiring the co-operation 
of the railway workers on several oc
casions in the past: especially last year 
when the government appointed three 
National directors to the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific 
boards. By giving the railway work- 

i in the efficient 
«ment of the Ca-

Galedon last week, paying 
$8 a bag tor the “mur-:

Vi THE COUNTRY MUST STEP IN.
Ottawa Journal, May 6- 

it the condition of all but one of 
anadian railways constitutes a 

menace to the country is the finding of 
two members of the commission ap
pointed by the government to make a 
comprehensive survey of the railway 
situation. . . Parliament le called upon 
by this exposure of conditions to take 
remedial action In order to safeguard 
the money and other interests of the 
country, directly and indirectly con
cerned. It }s evident that the time has 
come to co-ordinate and control the 
transportation system of the country 
much more drastically than has been 
done In the past. The present railway 
commission does not. possess the power 
to do this effectively, altho the work 
of Sir Henry Drayton and his prede
cessors have established the prliictple 
that Independent control of the rail
ways is of Incalculable benefit to the 
country.

bag is
Farra-

the

coun-
1 is seeing to it that the farmers get 

what they need; if it is seed, the coun
cil furnishes it.
seed supplies in the state have been 
tabulated. If it is a farm hand, the 
council sees to it that the farm hand 
is available; if he needs power, the 
council sends him a tractor to do the 
plowing. If the farmer needs money, 
his home banker is ready to take care 
of him. There is no charity; that is 
not needed- The acreage of food crop 
grown in Kansas this year le limited 

mhrister may only by the work the tractors and the 
tie able to quickly follow suit from the teams can do between now and May 
experimental term at Dryden, 20, the end of the planting season.

Other clauses of the policy of mak- The above to a condensed account of 
ing the land of New Ontario really farm problems In Kansas, in a spe- 
oomroercially valuable will appear dal asticle appearing In Financial 
■next week. America. Probably many Canadians,

The problem to be solved to: Will together with those who in former
years resided in Kansas now farming 
in Canada, will be Interested and bene- 

on 26,000 flted in knowing the practical way the 
workers on the soil of Kansas are or
ganized to meet the need of the suf
fering ones caused by the ravages of 
warfare. '

cil

All the sources ot

ers a direct 1 
operation and£ 
nadton government railway system— 
not thru political patronage, but by 
placing the workers’ representative on 
the status ot directorship—labor to 
given a new dignity and a higher 
sense of responsibility In Canada- 

Many features of the majority re
port call for detailed consideration. 
Altogether it would seem to reflect 
statesmanship and vision, and should 
give the Dominion Government confl-

80ME OF THE LOCAL LIVE STOCK 
MARKETS.

George Cosby shipped two oars of 
hogs last week from Port Davidson, for 
which he paid' $16 per hundred. In the 
lot was one hog that John Leiden», Bis
marck,- brought In, netting him $86.46.

At the Woodstock market hogs brought 
$16 per cwt.; 40 calves were bought at 
9c to 11c.Tuesday of last week was a big day 
on the Shelburne market.! On account 
of the big prices paid a week ago, stock 
was rushed from all quarters The prices 
paid for hogs ranged from $16.26 to $17.10 
per cwt. I The two banks here paid out 
for stock alone on cheques cashed $20.000. 
8. Phoenix of Mulmur received from J. 
8. Richardson one of the Shelburne 
buyers for one hog the large sum of $83.

J. E. Williamson, Whitfield, received 
$1000 for seven head of cattle delivered 
at Shelburne. H. Moumahan of East 
Luther Township also delivered six cat
tle for which he received the sum of 
$900.Mr. Aleop, butcher, bought two two- 
year-olds last week from David Gra
ham, near Zephyr, the cheque in pay
ment amounting to $818.60. Similar cat
tle could be bought at Uxbridge for a 
little over half the money last fall. JOs. 
Mason. Guelph, live stock dealer, ship
ped a car of live stock from Corwhin.

Quite a number of our farmers around 
CedgrviUe delivered cattle in town last 
Monday.

The Forest spring horse show, held 
on Thursday, was not the usual success, 
owing to unfavorable weather and the 
buey time caused by the late seeding. 
The total number of entries was 61. All 
the animals shown were splendid speci
mens of their various classes. The at
tendance was small' .only $17,76 being 
taken at the gate.

Weather conditions could not have 
been better than granted to the East 
Luther show at Grand Valley. This 
brought out an unusually large attend
ance. The horse show Itself was per
haps the best in the history of the so
ciety. In the sweepstakes class possibly 
no other section in Ontario could pro
duce four as fine animals as were shown.

J. E. Thompson, Orangeville, who 
cently arrived home from the West, 
again on Friday, with 20 head of horses 
for his fine farm at Elbow, Bask.

Albert Hoffarth. Carlsruhe, has a sheep 
which gave birth to four lambs last 
week, of which three are still living.

Charles Sedgewick, Mlnnedosa, Man., 
has bought two spans of mules to work 

term. He thinks they will be 
as a traction engine.

Strathclair’s, Man.,

A GOOD LEAD.
:

By recommending 
the (policy of national ownership. Sir 
Henry Drayton and Mr. W. M. Ac- 
worth have given the people of Canada 
a definite lead, and ihe people need not 
tear to take it up.

Ottawa Citizen:

812 approved men, many of them hav
ing wives and children, he of more 
value to Ontario settled 
acre* of virgin soil, or a company 
styled the British Cattle Supply Com
pany that alms to obtain from the 
Ontario Government a large tract of 
land for a term of years at the low
est offer imaginable?

U. S. FORCES TO FIGHT 
AT SIDE OF CANADIANS

Borden Refers Glowingly to 
Movement of Troops From 

Canada.

QUIET TRADING IN 
WINNIPEG MARKET

RECORD PRICES AT BRANTFORD.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, May 6.—New records for 
foodstuffs were made here Saturday, 
when local miners paid $2.60 for wheat 
and local packers paid $16.76 for hogs, 
live weight. There to little relief in 
sight in the case of wheat, and local 
millers take the stand that govern
mental action is absolutely necssary to 
prevent wheat reaching the three-do- 
lar mark. Bread closed the week at 
nine cents a loaf, but local bakers 
pect that Increase In the price of flour, 
now quoted here at $16.60 a barrel, 
wil force a further raise. It is expect
ed that the price of hogs will decline 
considerably during the coming week. 
Potatoes are firm at $3 a bushel, and 
butter at 48 cents a pound, but eggs 
eased off to 82 cents a dozen.

BANKS TO LEND MONEY
TO FARMERS FOR SEED

Provincial Government Makes Ar
rangements Thru Organization 

of Resources Committee.

No Cash Wheat Transactions 
and Cash Oats Are in 

Little Demand.
Canodton Araoetoted Press Oeble.

London, May 6.—Sir Robert Borden, 
In a message In The Canadian Dally 
Record, says: “Reinforcements have 
arrived from Canada In large numbers 
daring recent weeks, and it to believed 
that in the not distant future splendid 
forces from the kindred nation adjoin
ing the Dominion will come across the 
seas to fight with the Canadians. Every 
generation is the trustee of the future, 
but upon this generation rests a spe
cial responsibility tor the world’s fu
ture and the destiny of Canada. It has 
taken a part never to be forgotten In 
the great theatres of action where that 
destiny Is being worked out. Each can 
truly feel he Is playing his appointed 
part in the greatest effort for freedom, 
democracy and civilization history has 
recorded.”

THE CLOSE OF THE MAPLE SEASON.I
Haliburton to getting ready for the 

production campaign. Everything the 
allies require, from maple sugar to tur

ps, will be produced.
Harry Gibson, Harris, has received 

quite a large shipment of maple syrup 
from Berrledale, and had no trouble In 
disposing of It

Gravenhurst News: Sap time Is once 
! passed and gone. This year has 
ed out to be a very fair year, con

siderable quantities of syrup having been 
marketed In town. Pricee ranged any
where from $1.60 to $2.60 per gallon.

The reason The World has quoted 
many items from many parts of Ontario 
relating to the maple syrup season was 
to let the people know the average yield-1 
and price. (

Enough now sugar factories are being 
built in California, Montana, Idaho and 
Utah to provide any army the United 
States can raise within the next year 
w1** th». sugar it may need. The 
factories which are in operation today 
by the Utah Sugar Company, are cap
able of supplying 8,000,000 people with 
sugar without the new factories which 
the company is building. Thruout the 
northwestern States the sugar compan
ies are preparing for the busiest year in 
their history. The yield is expected to 
be much greater to the acre than last 
year. Plowing for the beet crop to go
ing steadily ahead. The acreage of the 
Utah-Idaho Sugar Co. this year 
more than 90,000 acres of beets.

The sugar figures for Atlantic ports 
show full receipts—78,722 tons, as com
pared with meltings of 66,000 tone. 
Stocks increased to 828,602 tons as 
against 320.680 tone the previous week 
and 186,170 tons in 1916.

The sugar market at New York was 
steady, tho the edge seemed to be off 
the buying. Granulated was slower. The 
^SgHeen Company took some business 
at $7.60 and Howel Co. at Sc from 
tomers.

v
Winnipeg, May S:—The markets open

ed and closed today without a ripple 
of excitement. Trading was confined 
within narrow limits all day. Wheat 
closed 3%c higher for October. Oats 
closed l%c higher for May, and l%c up 
for July. Barley closed 7c higher for 
May. Flax closed 2c higher for May 
and 3%c higher for July.

There was literally nothing doing in 
cash wheat, and only a fair demand for 
rash oats. It looks as tho an acute 
situation might develop In oats, as re
ceipts coming forward show a prepon
derance of off grades. Out of 161 cars 
Inspected Friday. 140 were of off grades, 
and 129 of these were "no grade,” main
ly due to toughness.

The general market outlook was not 
good. Trade was disturbed with peace 
rumors, talk of food price regulations, 
strikes and revolutions. There was 
practically no news of winter wheat con
ditions. The weather in the Canadian 
west 1» not conducive to early growth, 
on account of the rather heavy frosts.

inI

Honorable T. W. McGarry, the pro
vincial treasurer, announces that the 
government has made arrangements 
with the bankers’ association, thru 
the organization of resources 
mlttee, whereby farmers who 
money to purchase seed may receive 
reasonable credit at the branches of 
all banks in Ontario. Arrangements 
are also being made to assure a sup
ply of seed. It is hoped that a suffi
cient supply may be procured to en
able farmers to sow as much land as 
they can manage to cultivate.

ex-
more
turn

corn-
need

ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 
8PRINQ7

If so, bear In mind that the Cana
dian Pacific offers especially good train 
service, with the finest possible equip
ment, including standard and tourist 
sleeping cars and dining care to Win
nipeg and Vancouver by one of the 
most picturesque routes in the world.

If a trip to contemplated, apply to 
any C.P.R. agent for full particular», 
or write W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto, Ont.

WILL MEET SHORTAGE
OF CANS FOR CANNING

Sir George Foster Takes Matter 
Up With the American 

Manufacturers.

£h FALL WHEAT IMPROVES.

Specie! to The Toronto World.
Brantford, May 6.—Farmers report 

that the recent cool weather has work
ed wonders with the fall wheat and 
clover, which were reported to be in 
bad shape thru, winter killing. The ab
sence of sun has enabled t he partially- 
frozen wheat to recuperate.

I BIPLANE IN TROUBLE.
on his 
as good 

C. Glenn, one of
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, May 6.—A Ueutenant in 
charge of a Curtiss biplane, from Cam® 
Borden, who had got out of his bear
ings, experienced machine trouble when 
in the vicinity of Guelph, and was com
pelled to make a landing in a field on 
Colin Blyth’s farm, near Marden. Poor 
ignition, due to the wot weather, was 
responsible. The biplane, with its two 
occupants, left Guelph this rooming 
about 8.30.

£
will beWashington, May 6.—Sir George

Foster, acting prime minister of Can
ada, here tor conferences with the 
British* commission, conferred 
Secretary Redfleid of the department 
of commerce yesterday about getting 
cans for putting up food for Canadian 
soldiers.

Restrictions voluntarily accepted by 
can maker* and users, Secretary Red
fleid has announced, will meet the 
threatened shortage of tin cans for 
food preservation.

Under

I

ENLISTED IN THE PRODUCTION CAMPAIGN
with

!

W* c .5*2

c us-ELEVEN YEARS OVER CENTURY.
i m

mSpecial to The Toronto World.
Kingston, May 6.—The oldest resi

dent of this district has passed away, 
In the person çf Mrs. Elizabeth How
ard, widow of the late John Benjamin 
Howard. She was 111 years old, and 
wan born at Jowetvtlle, Kentucky. She 
came to Canada with her parents when 
’en years old. Her father fought In 
i he battle of Waterloo. She was smart 
until two weeks ago. and had a good 
memory.

FARMS THAT »»■ «HANQ.NO OWN.ian agreement signed by a 
committee of tin plate manufacturers 
can makers, cannera and wholesale 
grocers, which reached the department 
of commerce today, all interests con
cerned have consented to substitute 
paper and fibre containers wherever 
possible.

,

valuable lot of timber
P*™»"8 of Welland visited at

toa^GiîlS1"' purchased, a
(Nlver Abbott, who moved to Alberta a 

I*8, of years ago, to moving back to 
hl" 2“ o" «be 5th con.. OMctwwter

Mdb. Geo. Stakes bBB roU her Hum ad- 
linn* town to Fred Bailey of Uxbridge UurtfW- McKay sold his tidy M-acSro 

lot 11, oon. 9, Grey Tp„ to 
Steles, who owns the adjoining

Iv

I
JÊKjÊËÊÆWÈÊÈM

mm
i Pilli 
■
I. :
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■ mNATURALIZED GERMAN HELP. Lm mmSpecial to The Toronto World.

are employed making shells, made 
application to the greater production 
committee for a plot of ground They 
were given two acres of land but when 
the owners of the property found that 

'an4_ was to be worked by Ger
mans, they refused to allow them to 
take it over.

"
POLISH CELEBRATION* 1?:

ÜÜm ■IgilSpecial to The Toronto World.
St. Catharines, 

gathering of Polish Falcons,
(prating the anniversary of the sign
ing of the Polish constitution, en
listing in the armies of tho United 
States and Canada was strongly re
commended by speakers, who pro
phesied a united and free Poland at 
the end of the war. Mayor Bur- 
goyne was present on Invitation.

farm, E _______
John Steles, who owns the adjoining 
for the sum of $3060. Hi4a will give 
purchaser a first-doss
immédiats possession. __________ __
oris of terms has allmoat come to a ctoee.
Hsre and there a farm sale did not 
change owners front sente flaw or fail
ure to complete the sale. Oonetderinc 
the greed number of terms that changed 
tends, the prices obtained demonstrated 
that term land in Ontario to a safe in
vestment.

SEEK TO CURB SPECULATION IN 
FLOUR.

SMÇtati te The Toronto World.
Minnesota. Minn., April 39.—Miffing in- 

rererts here announced tiwti hereafter from 1 first keen will be 1*1 
Msy 1 a TOrgl® Of $5 will be asked on I is cxteTted that the 
“vrry barrel of Hour purchased for fu- 1 pleted within a moot 
tur” delivery. The action wti U kin - men w2! probf-hly be employed, when day 
wvth a view to curbing socculatlon In1 n.d n:«rhl shifts arc used to turn OU< 

United States, which ia being ahipped to all Darts af Hour and alao afiforoing greater protection I the ships. The plant would be under the i------- . .---- • * - ■ * - perl* OT  -------"---- ------------ *-—■—- ^ ---- 1---------— of the federal government.
retime te of the coot ot-esrii yea»

May 6.—At a
cele-

60,
Wm This will give the 

property. Be gets 
The season tor

Ü FURTHER INFORMATION OF THE 
SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY.■ V *1

■ More then 1000 men began work on May 
1 on a shipyard in the Newark mead own 
fronting upon the Passaic River,' where 
the Foundation Company of New York 
is going to ImEd an indefinite number of 
wooden ships, part of the fleet Which is 
to cany food, munitions and supplies to 
the allies. "When the plant to running 
at maximum capacity it to expected that 
ft with be able to torn out one Ship needy 
tor service every ten days. The plant 
will occupy 65 scree, with 1600 feet Of 
water fioutage. It is expected that the 

! first keeil will be laid about June 1. T:
Tit wifi be com- 
'Mbre than 30b*1

wm
' £œmmm

■KT l yskfflfflmI:

I

mT;; *: : vvi mi-HYDRO MAN ELECTROCUTED.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas May 6.—Sydney Smith,

•.21faSngMYprii™fmôumrto‘55^

three thousand seven hundred dollars, insulators behind the switch-board
ti.iqk clearings for the week ending r. :ul was standing on the cement floor 

.' esterday were seven million thirty- when he touchai a live wire cam - 
('VO thousand and ninety-four dollars, ing 16,000 volts, which killed him in-

;m V)BP
BUILDING IN CALGARY. , J r
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MONDAY MORNING1917 ~ % !, By Annette BradshawHER PROBLEMS SECRET^ OF HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

SIXTY-TWO OR THREE DEGREES
BEST "WORKING" TEMPERATURE

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSH BERG
A.B, M.A., M.D. (Johns HicpldBa University)

INIFRED BLACK
tl

ÉÉ9rm ■:
XIBefore-Marriage PartingsWRITES 

, ABOUT fell1

3tfUtSARM 'produce. ^

the utilization and| 

ti™ products, ■whid 
Importance In its J 

“r Ettuatlon, can be, 
drying these foods, 
« the -waste that «*, 
tom now in force"! 
-d ration has been o« 
States Govemmsm 

*ne, but no decision x 
mployment has v«* , 
► him. He expresses 
tü»« was the «nw 
d that If the benefit 
wo to be applied”- 
«ning crops lmnw 
peraOve,
foods from which 
extracted is not a 
l recesses for gL 
etahles have been- 
"* WH. aitho in 
Lna Canada, canning

adopted a 
orvlng food. rJ 
•how that dried j3 

*r food products J 
ed during the war 
ils (form has constkt 
P«Jt of the annyg

» a method of 
vould ajdd materia»
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P
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by ;If-,Copyright, 1917, toy Newspaper Feature flervlce, Inc. & life, work and health In northern 
cities above Philadelphia seems to be 
between 81 and 67 deg., or an, aver
age of 64.6 deg. For those who live 
In the central cities, such as Balti
more, Washington, 8t. Louis and San 
Francisco, it is 63 to 68 deg., or 65.8 
deg, as an. average. Southern cities 
are nearly the, same, except New 
Orleans, where a large part of the 
population moves away In summer, 
Northern Europe has an average 
“optimum” of 62.7 deg.

One of the beet tests of man's phy
sical condition is his daily work. '.A 
Comparison of factory piece workers 
with the Outdoor average temperature 
shows that the most and the best wosk 
is done when the thermometer hovers 
around 68 deg. There Is a slight rise 
above this of two to three degrees for 
workers In Tampa, Cuba and Florida.

The Various “Ideals.”
Dm Lehmann and Pedersen in Den

mark. with due allowance for growth, 
tested the strength of children at dif
ferent temperatures. They were most 
powerful at an average temperature of 
69 deg. Tests of young men In Vir
ginia by Mr. Huntington were strong
est at an average temperature of 61

In an effort to 
theg§§

determine 
temperatures at 

which mankind 
works most ef
ficiently, Mr. Ells
worth Hunting- 
ton of Milton,
Mass., undertook 
researches upon 
the death rate,
the amount of

done by 
pieceworkers in 
factories and the 
instrument

as

in breaking off the marriage. And the 
quarrel was over whether there should 
be a fence around the little cottage 
they had built to begin housekeeping

Mary thought It would be more up 
to date to have no fence. The green 
sward, ihe said, going down to the 
sidewalk, was fine. A fence would 
spoil the whole effect of their tiny 
front yard.

John was» for a picket fence, painted 
White like the cottage, with or gate 
with a clicking latch. John saw no 
sense, no taste, no convenience in * 
yard snlenced from the world and the 
dogs, children and grown-ups thereof. 

Here’s to Them Both.
So the two parted, and the cottage 

stood a year or more, trimly fenced 
In and looked after by John. And we 

— _ , _. *11 saw thauthe two young people had
Better Before Then After. done well, for they were not suited to
«utulattons to them both. W hat eacfj othgr and both were so stu}>- 

eecape from years of bom that for either to give way was
[TdaU troubles between- a stubborn,

1» «h engaged cou- It was not long before John found = trlaTofpatience Letitla, who was of the fixed opinion
■ 0f unselfishness, some that everything John thought and did
Lü^emaU or greah which would was exactly right, and she Particularly 
^ T^ whether they are really detested a home tht.f was not fenced 
IW - life’s storms and calms round about by white painted palings.4y ‘"«rift alwlys Wrthtr. As for Mary, she married a clerk In

i-^V^shake our heads and sigh, the village store, and they Prospered 
We ofte", î-,1»—as in the case and Mary had her own way about the

î?4,ht1IbWd whtokers-but l always home while Her husband ran hie busi- 
v it to an escape tor both when ness. He became the store owner be- 

thlnk _ ready to part with fore long. .
***. ^Sier before the wedding day. And so all was well with John and 
eWb,6tL^r»mmh easier so much bet- Mary» They were glad, and we were

1 to evei^way to break off an en- all glad, that they didn’t try to paten
ta it uie two people concerned up a peace over the fence. 
r^Teonstoncy and love and good You may say that sometimes there 
Iflomrhto put up with each are tragedies, for one or toe other. In 
*.^nd tastes—yes, and these separations. This may be true.

-Idfollleo__than to go Into a- tout In the main two people who agree
whteh wm VtraVn Svery bit that they cannot agree before the r

Mww r both for a life- manage and so separate and go their 
Of iWHW P°wer m ways are to be congratulated.

So here’s to the bride who wouldn’t 
marry the man with the blond whis
kers—and here's to the whiskered one!

„ people hi Chicago, en-
. fbe license ready, the wedding 

invited, quarreled and. parted 
bn- last moment. And it was all 
Die man’s luxuriant blond whls- 

The bride didn’t flke the whls- 
the Joy and pride of her prom- 

atid she asked him to 
."vtstT to the barber for her dear

J
,1:::7in.

Ç

y ■

il z:argument, cajoling and 
but toe bridegroom i called

toe “dynamoneter.”'
The death rate claimed to be on ex

cellent means for tots purpose. In 
most parts of the/ country, there oc
curs two highest points In the num
ber of deaths, one in the winter and 
the other in the summer.

Between these two maximum points, 
there are two minimum points of the 
lowest death rates. These, strangely 
enough, occur In the spring and the 
fall, when the temperature le about 
the same.

At first blush, this does not appear 
to be true, because one occurs In June 
with the thermometer around 66 deg., 
while the other occurs in October 
with thermometer around 60 deg.

Conditions of health, however, obvi
ously lag behind the eondtttone which 
may cause them. As Mr. Huntington 
puts it, an Interval must elapse, be
tween the time people fall 111 and the 

I moment of their death. May and 
September then wlth toe tem-
perature are to be studied instead of 
June and October.

What Research Shows.
Deaths are numerous at low tem

peratures. As the thermometer rims 
fewer and fewer deaths occur until 

I gg peg. is reached, when they begin
II 1 to lncr^gt®5^orable temperature forand sunlight

jjnâyi
pleading, 
lurato.|»‘- 
up your whiskers or give me 

last demanded the young

iE\

U,!" at /ay

no wedding bells were rung /\ ’

§à
■

deg.V Young women tested In the same 
way at work in a hot steam laundry 
much of the time had become more or 
less adapted to that heat and were 
strongest at an average outside tem
perature of only 62 deg.

Evidently, then, the persons whto 
can live and work and have thler be
ing most of the time in climates and 
houses where the temperature re
mains well under 70 and above 69 to 
60 deg. Fahrenheit will not only live 
longer, but will do the best work. For 
these reasons the temperature t_Z 
buildings should be kept between 63 
and 61 deg., with abundant fresh ate

/
: ;

to

v ■Fhere will be a shot 
and the price of f 
Farmers to ruout 

f«ing urged to «■ 
on, a measure > 
vail unless all foodi 

I oefore they rot, or 
I preserving the su 

Government estiz 
kmt of fruits and i 
[nnually go to woe 
pf the total produt 
K food supplies by 
pit in lower prices, 

vegetables and j 
[reduce the cost and 
tportatfbn. Their w 
rm two-thirds to % 
extraction of the 1 
Nth their natural w< 
roc ess destroys litt 
glnal flavor, and ai 
[re preserved as k 

The addition of 1 
[-egetable after a 
He in which it leave 
food may be kept 
bt spoiling, and to 
lamination from #Q 
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PLANNING A COMPANY DINNER FOR HIM',’ | | g^jrjy yOUR BEAUTY FUTURE11 IN THE GLASS OF THE PRESENT
ice cream, ■y LUCRBZIA BOR!

The Famous Spf ntoh Prima Donna.r Iwith screens on four sides, so that 
while air can come In, ipse eta cannot 
If you can’t get such a crib, you can 
surely sew some good netting on the 
sides of baby’s crib as well as cover
ing him with a fly-proof net draping 
wfiile he sleeps.

'Shut your door completely In the 
face of Mr. Fly now—«nd, he won’t 
haunt your house itf la rg% numbers 
late» in thé eeasofi. ",

■ ■ la.H r, ’ 1 \ i. • '*

The Home Vegetabk Garden. '

SOLVING SUMMER 
PROBLEMS NOW GARDENING Order vegetable seeds immediately If 

this important matter has not been at-, 
tended to.

The following amounts at seeds will 
plant a row 100 feet long:

Beans, snep .....
Beans, pole Mma .
Beans. Lveh lima .
Cabbage, early ....
Carrot .....................
Cauliflower .......
Celery .......................
Cucumber ...............
Eggplant 
Kale, or 
Parsley ... 
parsnips .
Salsify ...
Squash, Rummer 
Squash, Hubbesd type

The following Bet of vegetable seeds 
will be sufficient for «he average home

The crystal gasers SBhtii? * 4al**lta‘ UP0”
said to be able to o mirror- Then, if the lovely coloring of yonr
the future by the strange figures mirror- lktaj ^ graceful nnei 0l yJUr figure, 
ed within*lts ctoar depths. « you could and your general good healtto are to be 

_ vourself with a crystal preserved to ensure your future beauty,see an of youiweii» , you must exercise dally and spend as;
sphere, as you wilt be ten years nence, many hours as possible out of doors. He- 
you would redouble your efforts to retain member this during the spring, summer 
your good looks. "ld months.

v„, vnow whet constant care you must Do not delay your semi-annual vtolt You know what constant oa .. to your dentist if you desire to retain the
give any article of household furwtureii pg^y-, ot your teeth. Never neglect 
you desire to preserve Its beauty for tern the “twice dally” brushing, and use only 

It must be kept per- that tooth paste of powder which has 
h-.dtv of its been recommended by your dentlet. toe beauty 01 its The beàuty o( the eyes to so essential

to good looks that they- should be given 
the closest attention. The moment that 
the slightest burning sensation to felt or 
a redness of the lids noticed, an immedi
ate call should be made upon the oculist.

It never pays to neglect the eyes.
I recommend the frequent use of an v 

eye-bath to keep the eyeballs and ltd* 
free from duet Fill toe eye cup with u. 
mild eolutifn.of boracic acid, place it 

the eye, and open and close 
Camphor water eye wash is

%
By leobel BrandsHousehold Helps

son longer. Seeds may be planted up 
to the middle of July.
; Do not attempt to transplant rad- 

Every garden has lettuce and rad- ishee. it Is possible, but very dlfti- 
lshes. it would not be a real garden cuit and is not worth the trouble.

1 ut ttiA ' sV * / a c , - 6- Cultivation.

srssn uat be fairly rich and that water- | loosening the earth around the p.ants 
lng must be weH attended to. They with the corner of the hoe and cut-
deterlorate quickly after being pulled, ting away all the weeds, which aro
so tue hoKsemfe who can get Into very prompt to stlpk up thelL, heads 
tL card PU, pii^l wh.it is nepde" forth» in and .between the rows. This is 
table a few minute* before the meal very Important with all jetable*, 
is served, crisp them in cold water, but especially wlgh^those which have
is sure of approval from the bouse- to retake quick growth./fo, be at 
is sure ox app test, such », kttwze and radish. The

l ied I* to loosen- the earth cm top so
that the sun doeec not penetrate down 
Into toe earth) so-enrich as it would 
do were toe earth solid. It conserves 
the rooioi.ure at the roots and also 
gives air to the roots of the plants.^ 

The best way to do this is to .taka 
fifteen or twenty minutes dai’y In 
this work, cultivating a portion of 
the vegetables, co that the garden is 
fully covered each week. Cultivation 
is important up to the first of July, 
when it can be eased -off. Cu.tlvation 
should begin as soon as toe seedlings 
are an Inch or so'high, but must be 

carefully at first, not to

Cool Weather Vegetable». ..... 1 pint 
.... % Pint 
% to 1 ptott, 
:.. H ounce 
... 1 ounce 
. 1 packet 
, 1 packet 
.. H ounce 
. 1 packet 

ounce 
packet 

H ounce 
.-. 1 ounce 
. % ounce 
,. ÿt ounce

Enter the fly season, for even no* 
these unwelcome guests arc begin- 

to send small emissaries, har
bingers of their early arrival. Today 
to Se time to lay trope for the bo» 
wly-oomers and to rid ourselves ot. 
them be*>re they have a chance to 
overirheun us. When the first sma 1 
fly appears upon toe gccnc—vekard ^s 
of the temperature—that Is the tlm> 
to think of screens and garbage paili 
and fly-killing methods before the} 
have a chance to Invade toe house- 
sel*.

on necessary-
and other insect*. -i

ice of the practical" «g 
«, Mr. Williams cdtef 
up vegetables to Engh 
'ear ago. The vegetal 
d packed to barrels lb 
per. They were 'WH 
nber, 1916, but oWtflS 
the Liverpool docks 5 
ded to England until 
ry. The last of the aÉ 
>t disposed of until 
ly, a comparison of 
;he last barrel with ve 
ried showing that prêt 
eon perfect, both as

A Delkians 
Rhubarb Pudding or twenty years, 

fectiy tree from dust or 
polished surface - or uphootery will be 
marred. If a piece of furniture requires 
a dally dusting to insure Its future beau
ty, your skin should be given at least an 
equal amount of attention, shouldn't ItT 

In addition to toe dally bath, the skin 
covering of the face should be given a 
thoro cleansing with a complexion brush. 
Every particje of dust and dirt must be 
removed from the pores, and the ordinary 
wash Cloth falls to do this.

There to, , of courte, a right sad a 
wrong way to use a complexion bruin. 
Follow these directions and know the 
right method : ,1

First, be most particular In the selec
tion of toe brush. There to no economy 
in buying,a cheap one; ,toe best 1» none 
too good. The bristles should not be 
harsh; they should be soft, yet stiff; 
enough to lift the day’s collection of 
grime from the skin. . ■

ThA wàter used should h0 as not M 
can bè borne and the soap ab*®1“*fi3r 
and made of vegetable oils. .UlfiuW 
soap may be uaied occasionally .but only 
occasionally, for It Ib nïîî
thé effect upon the skin to drying, once 
a week Is frequent enough.

Rub the complexion brush over the sur 
face of the skin with a rotary motion. 
After brushing for three or four minutes, 
the face must be rinsed In warto water, 
and then with cold. If {LeelT?(,t£ f”w

5SP !5’Sîïfflf*#"
bout a half-teasponful to » Pint of

WaAte^apr.r.ttiute1 that*has a refining 
effect upon the skin Is-made of toe fol
lowing Ingredients :

* f° s: .X'si as
lng glory" u£st once every

{.■sarrfrshBâ. Yvs.'sss
opinion, another. For ln-may be detrtmmtal to *mo Upel dif- 
stonce. dark hatw reqmw wQuld
ferent cleans.ng lngr blonde should
b® JanythtoS cmtalnlng sulphur Sf Iron brînette should nsver

apply soda. ^da are brighten-

m«F nsn
atte"toTbath*is n*ot*dotog ha™kto yom

fi wise chard

..
■y EDITH K1NGDDN

Mix,four ouaeae of flour, two ounces 
o£ finely grated suet, plnph o'f salt, 
and half a teaspoonful of baking 
powder. Take six largo stic|çs 01 
rhubarb, tnfn off the leaves, etc:, wash 
them well, wipe, and cut into small 
pieces. Add this to the flour, etc., and 
mix the whole to a stiff paste with

i
- '........... -I 1 "I-V"

First, see that the oack yard to free |

I
. housing placé for Mr, Fly ar.d his tribe 

to develop. -Disinfect all sue t places 
with kerosene or chloride of lime, bom

utlSteA'. drop^tito croo- W«r. Tie very tightly, in a floured 

Jr~7Z -nratar as this Is another pudding cloth, and boil from one te 
liL>i aser* one and a quarter hours.
50«d ddstaf-e tous an Turn out. and coat the pudding witb

And, by the way, v-heo 3 • a sweet white sauce, and serve with
. prepared fluids see whetoer ^ey are u Denlerara 8Ugar-

marked merely deodorants _ Sufficient for six or cevcn people.
, infectants.” There isi a dl - - lfv you prefer steamed pudding 

which Is necessary to. obeerse. make a suet crust, mix together eight
“deodorant" does simply ana onij ounces of flour, four ounces of chop- 
what Ks name implies remotes tne ped 8uet, one teaspoonful of baking 
odor, but very often the deodorant docs powder, a pinch of salt, and sufflci- 
uct disinfect, that is, sterilize tno ent C0]d water to make a stiff paste.

' places treated so that little many- Turn this out on to a floured
I legged friends, as well as mvto.blo board, roll out. and line a pudding

germs cannot thrive there. Be sure basin with it, caving sufficient to form
I that you buy disinfectants. a lid. '

Atoo now --s the time to took over Half fill tlie basin wtp rhubarb, scrams -ha™ ’ro-les attended add a tablcspoonful of brown sugar,
»sl yrorto scrams, nareao»,» and flU up with the fruit.
to, so that 1 ^nasqultovproof Flace the top on firmly, pressing

fly-proor, mesqu x v the edges together.
soreena Ver?_ 1 ^ nn ear*h a f Put a greased paper over the top.
wonders despalrlngly how turn in the edges under the rim of
Ü7 con enter her completely roreened ^ baa,n and gteaim the pudding for 
heuse. Investigation efm-^ bhat abQut tWQ and a half hours,
one or two unnoticed holes—impercep- Rhubarb should be cooked ir. a
•'Ne to all save the wary Mr. Fly nas gv3rl]ite br an enamelled dish, and 
given an open sesame to a «man army ahou)d rot be stirred. Usually one 
from the Insect world. i cupful of sugar Is used to each pint

Flush -the drains, the cellar, stoks 0( rhubarb, unless the rhubarb la ex
end other places for waste disposa., | ceptionally sour. Then it is beet td 

kerosene or some other reliable ; gteam it without sugar, drain off the 
- disinfectant. The garbage pall shou.d gour juice and ad4 -Sugar after toe 

;uve a special cleaning, and an add!- I rhubarb Is partly cooked, 
tional precaution in the shape of an 1 method is to pour boiling water 
attached fly trap. This trap cam be the rhubarb before cooking, allow It 
flxed to the garbage pail, so that in 1 to soak for about five minutes, and 
oast (he unexpected happens and a ; then to drain it again, and begin to 
fly does get as far as the entrance to 1 cook it. 
the garbage pall, he cannot emerge.
•t Be especially careful to keep all tooti | 
covered and In closed places, a' *
10 leave anything edible expose* not Two metal pipe straps, fitted, around 
wen a ttoy crumb. The little crumbs 1 toe neck of a bottle and bolted to- 
left about toe kitchen at night tempt J gether, form a convenient method of 
the undesirable Insect guests so that ; attaching a carrying handle to a large 
they seem to force their way in against ; bottle. The handle proper to made by 
all Obstacles X. , fixing a grip in a ball of wire similar

Most Important—eee that the baby’s to thajt on a bucket,
I crib, or cart or playroom is tiro roly j 

weened against invasion. There are ,
some cribs made which coine fitted Ibeee to weigh a pound.

garden: >

Beet .............
Cabbage, late ....
Com, sweet ..........
Lettuce ................. -
MtiekniHon ......
Onion sets ......
Pees, garden ....
Radish .....................
Spinach:

In spring .........
In toll ...............

Tomatoes, late ..
Turnips ...............
Watermelon .........

) f<

. . .si4 ounces tightly over 
the lids, 
also excellent.

Last, but far tram being least, the 
beauty of the hands should be preserved. 
The skin should be kept soft and white, 
and the/finger nails well manicured.

Recall to mind the regret of the poet 
that "The charms of youth at once are 
seen and past,’’ and that "Too soon the 
flowers of spring will fade." Resolve to
day to keep the spring flowers of your 
beauty blooming far Into the future.

or. . hi to 1 ounce 
1 pint 
ounce 

..... II ounce 

.... 2 quarts 
2 «0 4 quarts 
1 to 2 ounces

Lettuce.
Those who have already started a 

few seeds in flats In the house will 
have lettuce before those who plant 
outside, but in any case it Is neces
sary to plant outside to have a suc
cession of young fresh leaves. The 
seed should be sown as soon as toe 
ground can bî marked In wia low 
drills say an eighth of an Inch deep: 

thickly and tbln put when the 
Inch high. The

[he earnest pereoesèjÉ 
th-ls spring and suwtl 
bis and vacant lots till 
. towns and villages 
bee for the family tli 
bod nets; the market a 
[rimers will have to sfc 
r crop of vegetable» » 
[while. Will dehydra* 
lem of preventing was

1

pound 
pound 

I j ounce 
. H pound 
.. 1 ounce

EEl
. t

sow
plants ara about an 
thinning to very important, as other
wise the plants will not haVe room 
to develop properly. Have the rows 
a foot apart and thin toe planta tp 
four Inches apart.
irinrii-ra I french capture huge

’.fîiSST/r ™: GERMAN PERISCOPE
To secure a good succession sow a -----

few seeds. every ten days or two «achine Oin Be Elevated to a
lTetoer0^oundtluntlWuTyn "seeds Height of Fifty Feet
«d £ j With Ease.
sown again for a fall crop, say abou.j 
toe first of September.

Be sure and water after seeding, 
after transplanting and generally 
whenever the earth Is ge.tln, dry.
This is best done in the evening of a 
warm day so that the moisture elnks 
down to toe roots. If it

,v of the day a good deal of tr.i roent
evaporates and does no good. put gome tree 0r high tower from

Radishes. as which to spy on the ei.emy, for this
Radish 1» 1another of tt»_eg thQ coJiapslble steel mast can be reared 

which can be p anted as soon as a( a'y d„ired pomt in a very few 
soil Is d.y enough to work. The. mlnuteg At llB upper end are a conl- 
sreds should be planned half^an^l - _ cal tube and lenses by which horizontal 
deep in rows a foot apart and about t rayg are deflected downward to 
hall an Inch apart In the rows, a 1 th# obaerver stationed below. The ap- 
toe seeds do not germinate, so tt ® paratus is strongly built and the car- 
better to have too many than nave ig so made M to form a wide-
vacant topaces ’n the row. As toe epreadlng base. Supported by the 
niante grow, thin <Ait to two inches carrla~e alone the mast can be raised 
apart. „ , to a height of 60 ft. When It Is ex-

Watoring is very necessary «r tende{1 to its full length, which is 80,ft.,
lsh, and the same rule given for Jet- ropes are required to steady It.
tuce may be followed for them also. Fov detailed observation of distant 

Radish must be planted for sue- points, particularly in a rolling or 
Plant every ten days or mountainous region, such an lnstru- 

wêeke, so as to make the sea- ment Is of great value.

The string brome, bu A, lima brons. 
sweeit con-n, lettuce, peas and radishes 
will not be pi anted at one time, bat euç- 
cosaive plan tings two or three weeks 
e-part will be- made, ao as to have a frerit 
supply toruout the season.

foatowtng vegetable seeds may 
11 the open ground in April, 

seed is indicated for 100

i-TEBN LIVE STOCK 
MARKETS TRIPLE MOTTO.

k ending April 21, the 1 
stock at the Alberta fit» 

were: Horse». 420; cstt 
62; sheep, 236. OorreSBTO 
sr ago: Horses, 194; com 
; sheep, 369. It was stti 

Id of the week there Wi 
cars of stockera waits 

Le being held over from t 
I. The price asked by j 
ruddered too high. A fl 
[l ait 10 -cents. Most of t 
[old at 9 cents. Best bids' 
Monday market, 616.60:

hog» on the Times* 
ki from 816.60 to lik
es art* Fares Co., wl 
and -Swift & Oo. were! 

k price dropped to |16 wl

Barents: 8 cars of catti» 
tier; 4 oafB to TowOJM® 
[al; 1 car to WinnMËfr 
\ Mooee Jaw: 6 car»J*|H 
New Westminster, iWCl 

battle to local pointe^,, 
[farmers’ live stiwk 
r cent, and 36 per cent, j 
khe cattle and hog ** 
be and 1447 hogs during 1

London. April.—It to estimated that 
in Hammersmith there are approxi- 
mateiy 20,000 men who could become 
national service volunteers, and a per
sonal note Is being Issued to each 
man by the mayoA urging him to en
roll. The mayor iAasking every per 

In the borough to make their 
motto as follows: fi) Do all we1 can; 
(2) saive all we can; (8) lend all we 
can.

.done very 
disturb the roots too much.

At? tne 
bo sown tn
toS Of^rw, totio-wed by the depth to 
plant ami the distance apart in toe row 
and that by tiie distance sport for the 
rows:

!

son

0In. drills 
in. 18 In. 
in. 8 In. 
In. 12 to. 
to. 12 in. 
in. 6 In. 

14 to. 4 to. 8 In.
,5 ft ,««.

to. 4 In. 8 in. 
In. 3 In. 6 In. 

in. 8 In.

in. 8 
in. 4 
in. 4 
to. 6 
in. 3 
in. 3

os. 1 
OS. 1As

:lieAbsolutely Carrots ... 1., 
ljrttuce .. hi oz- 
Onions

oz.
The furnaces of «*1 Atlantic liner.

than 7,o00,00l>... 1 os. 
.... % os.
1 .. to os. 
.... 1 qt. 2

will ooneume no 1 
cubic feet of sir an hour.interesting of the ^'n%gOne of the most __

deviceo which have been produced dur- peas 
lng thè war to amplify the rapge of Rsdlrii •••. 1 
human vision" Is a giant periscope, gpjnachf

captured from 1 Turnip .. 
With this équip

ez.
am. 1 

.. 1 os. 1 

.. to oa. to to. 4the Frenchwhich
Sow peas In double rows «Sx toches 

apart, the double rows three feet apart.
The rows have been arranged «lose to

gether to utilise all available space. Foe 
iioe of a hand or horse cultivator the 
(ws must have greater distance between 
them.

the Germans.
an observer need not seekthe heftt

waterAnother 
over

g
[took Yards. Winnipeg. «M 
Lefc a» follows: cattle, l.swyi 
[ep and Jambe, 7; hogH 
[o bad conditions of oounsrg 
of livestock the part weero 

A good percentage rt<
red sold at |ll.__pn®[old at |11.26. Prioee of afl, 
Te are about 26 cents MSB-'

hogo^on the Monri 
opened rtrong *t 9*6-6C. d® 
to $15.75 and <m Wedmes^ 
irsday thô cholc©
The market dosed on

the OLD GARDENER 8AY8.

You can beat your neighbors and 
have sweet corn a week or more ahead 
of the usual time by planting seeds in 
strawberry boxes or paper pots new 
growing them in the house or in a Cold 
frame. Bet out the started plants 
when danger of frost has P“,ed"
Golden Bantam Is a good kind to ____
grow, if you llkk- a yellow variety, that
Otherwise use Peep °’Day. A new tiroses. y^ng subcarbon-
yellow khtd, much larger than Golden ..Bruaettes^re a f which
Bantam, is called Golden Giant.______ ate ot potoen a ------------------------

1
UNIQUE CARRIER.

not

-

market fluctuated ‘M
k. There is a vride epv»“ |

markets have been gr«*V < 
il than was expected, a» ,, 
-tte of April" 19. roys- j
t. unobtainable in :
L by the thousand nave
because grass 1t 

■e is being put under cultr 
: Is a slight demand fur
,d declines are reglsUraa 
movement of stock catue

Kansas pasture J
>le ILumbers will be mweu j 
During last week 4.0W rors ,

[° "A“’S sr.® 1
k>ve 813. Forty-eight heau 
[ought 818.60.
INFORMATION OF THE 1 
ILDING INDUSTRY.

It is estirruuted that It, takes 5000 cession.
two By Sterrell

Great Britain Rights Reserve*
NIf Pa Owed Posterity $350, He’d Know the Gentleman at LeastPolly omd Her Pah

Cepyrlght, 1»1sT by Randolph Uewli.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

WHEAT ACHIEVES 
MATERIAL GAI

FowL 8 lbz. and over.Jb. 0 16 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over. lb. 0 25BATTLE PROCEEDS 

ON AISNE HEIGHTS
\

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

..»0 28 to 2...Chickens, lb. .....
Chickens, spring', lb 
Capons, milk-fed, lb.... 0 40
Fowl, lb............ ................... 0 22
Squabs, per dozen.......... 3 60 4 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co.1 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Tams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

....|0 30 to 20 60 

.... 2 50 
... 1 60

0 55
advertising In Dally and

"T

Properties Fofx^ale THE WAR. Only Meagre Offerings Made 
on Chicago Market- 

Buying Anxious.

Mcip Wanted_____ _
ÏEAMSTERS WANTED—Good wages, 

steady employment. Appiy tienane * 
Co., Lta., comer rront and Peter tits.

VkAMb'l fc.Ko wantao—steady work.* ap- 
ply Dominion transport vu., cor. Jornx 
and Wellington ate.______ ________ _

Wanted AT ONCE—Ward maids and 
laundresses. "Wages lis.OU per month, 
board, room and laundry. Apply vity 
Hospital, tiamiiton. _____

Spinach.
The first Can ad lan-grown straight-leaf 

spinach for this season came hi on Sat
urday, A. W. Austin of the Port Dal- 
housie Fruit Farms shipping in some of 
extra choice quality to White A Co., 
which sold at 60c per 11-quart basket.' 
Chas. S. Simpson also had a shipment of 
very fine quality, which sold at 21 per 
box, the Imported variety going at 22.26 
to 22.60 per hamper.

Germans Admit Partial Loss 
of Salient to the 

British.

Hon. ^A. J. Balfour tells Unltdtl 
States House of Kepi esentatives that 
In the cause of civilization the allies 
would surely conquer.

More than 6,000 (German prisoners 
passed thru the Canadian corps cages 
since the battle of Vlmy Ridge.

Four German pacifist organizations 
have petitioned tne reichstag to pro
pose peace on a more liberal basis.

United States response to the first 
offering of liberty loan bonde was a 
deluge of gold.

United States Naval Consulting 
Board claims to have perfected plans 
which will successfully combat lot 
German submarine menace.

Fighting under difficult conditions 
the Brttisn continue to make steady 
progress around Bullecourt.

Events in Russia still cause much 
concern, but the provisional govern
ment is strong in its stand that war 
must be prosecuted to victory tor the 
allies. Demonstrators in streets of 
Petrograd cry. “Away with anarchy, 
and "No separate peace" and are en
thusiastically in favor of the tempor
ary government

Arrangements are in progress to 
proceed with shipbuilding in, Canada^ 
on ân extensive scale to meet the de
mands of allied shipping.

Despite the series of defeats inflict
ed upon the enemy on the western 
front Gen. von Stein, Prussian minis
ter of war, brags in, the reichstag 
that the army' at the front is achiev
ing a decision with unparalleled 
bravery.

Jews In Palestine are 
with massacre by the Turks, accord
ing to a message received In Chicago.

United States makes a second lqan, 
825,000,000. to Great Britain.

France intends to take a census of 
all males In, the country between the 
ages of 18 and 60, regardless of nation
ality, with the intention of placing 
them in the national sendee.

It is announced that th*(^ro*n 
chancellor will make a plainer declar
ation of the government • pence pro
posals in the next two weeks.

Great Britain joins Franoein ex
pressing the hope that an American 
expeditionary force would eoon take it* 
place on the western front.

There is a likelihood thst Japain will 
commission to the United

-3 Acres ana Lumber
CLOSE TO Richmond Hill and Yonge

street. You can order from the lumber 
company 2200 worth of new lumber of 
whatever kind you want to build your 
house and we wiM pay for It. Total 
price SHOO, payable 214 down and 814 
monthly; will pay Interest end principal. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria street. ______ '

Lambskins, spring .
Sheepskins, city ...
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat............ . 0 20
Country hides, cured.... .. 0 20 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18
Country hides, green........ 0 17%
Calfskins, lb.............
Kip skins, lb. .....
Horsehair, lb............
Horsehides, No. 1..
Horsehldee, No, 2........ .. 6 00
Wool, unwashed, fine, lb.. 0 43 
Wool, unwashed, coarsejb. 0 3» 
Tallow. No. 1, cake, lb... 0 11 
Tallow, solids .....................

3 60
'Sr3 00i - "Chicago, May 6.—Offerings of wkLt 

Saturday were so meager that It 1 
only scattered and anxious buying 
cause a material advance. Lightnee 
stocks formed one of the chief bit 
factors. There was an unsettled cl 
3%c to 6c net higher, with May at 22. 
anV.U'y *t 22.24 to 22.24%. Corn - 
ed half to one and a half, and oats < 
ed a half to %c up. Provisions cT 
at advanced prices of from 16e to 26 

Concern over difficulties of seen 
ownership of enough wheat to fin , 
standing contracte for May delivery 
evident thruout the session. Das 
bearish sentiment engendered by pi 
pacts of government control of prl 
the May option tended from the ou 
to return close to the high record j, 
which was touched before the auth 
ties at Washington and Ottawa loi 
hands to put a limit on wild fluctuate 
Strength of the May option acted 
turn to lift the new crop months, wl 
at the outset showed some dlsposl 
to sag. The abnormally cold w 
however, west of the Mississippi and 
over the greater portion of Illinois gava 
rise to talk of a possible late harvest, 

fffteenfac- and put at a disadvantage would-be Mteen tec liters of July and September. Announce- 
Llutient that government representatives at 

Winnipeg had made liberal concessions 
In regard to purchase prices on cash 
wheat seemed to have a bullish effect 
on the market here.

In this connection, It was said, ne
cessities abroad were so urgent that the 
demand would equal whatever oceen ton
nage was available.

Com hardened In value with wheat 
Besides there were reports that owing 
to cold weather, com germination was 
poor. v -

Oats held strong on gossip mf buying, 
which was attributed to easfceerd in- 
teresti. ^

Active commission house demand for 
lard upheld prices on that product 
Pork and ribs lacked support

CHATHAM MARKETS.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, May 6.—The Chatham 
markets for today were: Wheat, 22.69; 
oats, 70c; hay, 815 per ton; hogs, $16 
per cwte, and |2 off for light and un
finished hogs; eggs. 82c to 86c; but
ter, 46c; chickens, 26c to 28c per lb.

CLAIMS FRENCH FAIL 0 25.. 0 20
0 42 7ÔÔ» Acres, Price MWV

CLOSE TO Metropolitan Electric Rail
way, good garden kmd. comer lot. 
Terms—$10 down and 210 monthly; wjil 
pay lliterest and principal. Open even
ings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.___________
do Acres and Buildings

ADJOINING STATION, east of Newmar
ket, new frame fcouae and bank barn, 
good orchard, easy terms. Open even
ings. Stephens it Go.. 136 Victoria 
street.

ik .. 6 00Enemy Asserts Ally’s Attacks 
Broke Down in Cham

pagne.

Tomatoes.
Florida tomatoes continue to come in 

freely, and are of extra choice quality, 
having declined In price; they now sell 
at 24.25 to $4.76 and 25 per six-basket 
crate. •

The Union Fruit A Produce Co, had a 
car of New Brunswick Delaware pota
toes, selling at $4.60 per bag; a car of 
Ontario potatoes, selling at 24.26 per Dag.

McWililam A Bverlst had a oar of 
Cuoan pineapples, selling at 22.60 "per 
case.

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of New 
Brunswick .Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$4.50 per lAg.

White A Co. had a car of New Bruns
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at 24.60 
per bag; a car of western potatoes, sell
ing at $4 per bag; a car of Thomas J. 
Peters Florida tomatoes, the second car 
for thii season, of excellent quality, sell-

CaU-

Domestics Wanted. 6 00
%

tlOUSE-PARLORMAID, small family. 
Phone Oerrartl 889 or write Mrs. H. A. 
Sifton, Donlanda, R.R. No. 1. twenty 
minutes from slty.

Ô'i2/■ 0 100 09

CHEESE MARKETS,Mechanics Wanted. Berlin, May 6, via London.—"A new 
battle is in progress on the heights 
north of the Aisne," says the supple
mentary official statement from the 
German war office last evening.

The text of tbeOerman official state
ment Issued yesterday, reads;

“Western theatre, front of Crown 
Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria: After 
the sanguinary breaking down of Bri
tish attacks, on the Arras fr>nt, the 
development of infantry engagements 
yesterday was limited to the neigh
borhood of Bullecourt On both sides 
of the vil age the British attacks in 
dense masses were repulsed with 
severe losses. Weak au.atces near 
Lens and Fresnoy failed. The number 
of prisoners has Increased to ten 
British officers and 1,2*6 men. At 
least 85 machine guns were captured.

"In the victorious repulse of the 
fourth British attempt to break thru, 
the troops of the Prussian Guard and 
those ifrom Bavaria, Wurttemburg, 
Saxony and Baden took an especially 
prominent part, as also did regiments 
from the provinces of eastern Prus
sia, Posen, Silesia, Hanover and the 
Rhineland. <

St. Hyacinthe, Que., May 6.—At 
day’s meeting of the dairy board 120 
packages of butter were offered. All 
sold at 42c. No sales of cheese this 
week.

to-IbODY BUILDERS, cab.nrt maker®, car- 
pen ter e and handy men for various de- 
pertinents. Chevrolet Motor Co. of 
Canada, Ltd., Oshawa, Ont____________

i

Farms WantedArticles Wanted Belleville, Mày 6.—At the cheese board 
today 894 white were offered, with 20c 
bid. No sales.farms Wain I ED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Furniture, contents of house, highest 
cash prices ; eafisfact.on guaranteed, 
ward Price, 30 Adelaide Eaat. Main

{

London, May 6.—At today’s meeting 
of the London Cheese Board 456 boxes 
were offered; 21%c bid. No sales.

1.
à. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 

cash prices lor contente of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
460 bpadlna Ave.

ing at $4.75 per six-basket crate; 
fomla asparagus, at 23.26 to 28-76 per 
dozen large bunches, and Delaware as
paragus . at 36c to 40c per bunch.

Jos. Bsmford A Sons had a car of east
ern potatoes, selling at $4 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car *f Cali
fornia lemons, selling at $3.76 per Otoe; 
a large shipment of mushrooms at 22-60 
to $2.76 per 4-lb. basket; new potatoes at 
$4.26 per hamper.

Wholesale Fruits. y 
Apples—Rome Beauty, Newtown Pip

pins and Winesaps, $2.60 to 23 per box. 
Bananas—$2 to 22.75 per bunch. 
Grapefruit—Florida, 24.60 to- 2* P*r 

case; Cuban, 24.36 to $4-60 per 
Lemons—California, 22.60 to 

case; Messlnas, 22.60 per <*se.
Oranges—Navels, 22-60 to $3.60 per

^Pineapples—Porto Rico, 24 per ease; 
Cuban. 38.26 to 82.60 per case.

Prunes—11c to 14%c per lb. ...
Rhubarb—Hothouse, inferior quality, 

90c to 31; choice, 21-10 to 21-28 P*r dozen 
bunches; outside-grown, 60c to lOo per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries- _ ___
North Carolina, Me to He per 1box.

Tomatoes—Florida, 34-26 to 28 P®r 
six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Asparagus—22-76 to 56 per

**Beeta—New,' 7k per dozen, $1 per ham-

^Beans—Dried, white. 21-60 per bushel; 
Lima, 17c to 18c per lb.

Beans—New, green, 2160 to 22.60 per
^Cabbage—34.60 to 86 per hamper; *7 
per crate.

Carrots—$2 per 
per dozen bunches;
^Cauliflower—Oregon, 3* to **.76 per 
crate, according to quality; southern, 
32.60 per hamper. _ „

Celery—Florida, 32.76 to 82.36 and 22.60 
per caee. _Cucumbers—Leamington, hothouse, 21 
to 81.60 per 11-quart basket; Importer, 
outside-grown, 38 to $2-26 per hamper.
2S8S££l£*?fiX per dozen; 

Boston head, 32 to 22.60 per hamper; 
Canadian heed, 60c to 11.26 per dozen, 
according to size. .. .

Mushrooms—32-26 to 2*76 per 4-lb. bes-

Houses For Sale Cowansville, Que, May 6.—At the 
meeting today of the Baste, ' 
ships Dairymen’s Exchange 
tories offered 862 packages of 
All sold at 41%c.

316 200—18 LYNWOOD. Eleven rooms, 
stone, brick, hardwood thruout. Apply 
premises.Accounts Collected.

jFOR DENTISTS OF TORONTO—’’No 
collection, no charge?' Terms moder
ate. Phone New Era Mercantile 
Agency, Excelsior Life Building, To
ronto. ________

Florida Properties For Sale/ Napanee, May 6.—At yesterday's meet
ing of the Napanee Cheese Board 1100 
boxes were boarded. No bide. No sales.

FLORIDA FARMS end Investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. threatened

Belleville, May 0.—At the cheese board 
here yesterday, 890 boxes of cheese were 
offered for sale, and a bid of 20c was re
fused.

Summer ResortsBusiness Personals
CEDAR CROFT, ONT.—Situated on Ah.

mlc Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, 
tennis ; ten to twelve per week; book-
leL Geo. McKnlght.__________________

TO RENT—Summer residence, Lske Roe- 
seau, Muskoka; bath, water, all 
ventencee. wharf, launch house.
77, World, _

Andean tw 
shrubs and 
room, 432 Yonge St. Main 6364.

R6ERIES—Perennial plants,
rose bushes. Spring Sales-

23.76 per1 BLAME HYDRO COMMI881QN.
Specie! to The Toronto World.

Belleville, May 6.—The coroner’s 
Jury which enquired into the death of 
John Osborne, who was electrocuted 
at Trenton, brought in a verdict that 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
was to blame for not looking after the 
British Chemical Company's end of 
the line to be sure that it was pro
perly guarded.

W. W. Pope 
Commission,
British Chemical Company and Mr. 
Canvew, county attorney, for the 
crown.

Business Opportunities. Win Near St. Quentin.
"North of SL Quentin engagements 

resulted in our favor.
"Front of the German Crown Prince: 

On the Aisne front the artillery battle 
continues with a tremendous expendi
ture of ammunition. Strong enemy 
reconnoitring advances havé been re
pulsed in many places. Fights/have 
developed for the possession of the 
Wintettburg, west of Craonne, but 
have not yet been concluded.

"After a lengthy and most profuse 
artillery fire, attacks made by four 
French divisions between the Aisne 
and Brtmont broke down. As proved 
by papers captured the objective of 
the attack lay several kilometres be
hind our foremost line. Thanks to our 
stout resistance the enemy succeeded 
in gaining only a footing in a pro
truding salient of a front trench.

Drive Out French.
"East of Neuville the French who 

temporarily penetrated our position, 
were driven out with the loss of 600 
prisoners and several machine gnos. 
Renewed attacks south of the Al»i\e 
during the evening were unable to 
pirn the defeat.

"North of Pr 
renewed French 
divisions with the object of taking 
possession of our positions on the 
heights there failed. The French 
paid with heavy lessee for their tem
porary small gains of terrain to the 
south-east of Nauroy. Counter
attacks put our infantry again in 
complete possession of their former 
line. More than 100 prisoners were 
brought in.

"Front of Duke Albrecht of Wurt
temburg: Apart from reconnoitring
activity by both sides there were no 
events of Importance. .

"The enemy yesterday lost seven 
airplanes and one captive balloon. By 
an aerial attack on Ostend a large 
number of Belgians were killed and 
wounded. No military damage was 
done..

"Eastern theatre: A lively Russian 
fire between, Kovel and Stanlelau 
caused a corresponding retaliatory

con-
Box

Will SACRIFICE two mining claims, 
Shining Tree, or will sell haif-interesL 
Write Immediately. Frank Wilson, 622 
Main St., Buffalo. ___________________ Rooms and Board.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, liiïlï: 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. *Building Material

Louisiana, 36c per box;LIME—Lump and hydrated for plsstar- 
er»' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin
ish ing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., limited, 183 Van Horn# 
street. Telepnone JuncL 4vut, and 
JuncL 4147.

Massage.
e represented the Hydro 
B. Porter, K.C., for theMADAME McKANB, 423JA Yonge, 

sags and osteopathy. Main 1477.
mat- send a 

States. of 12Otut-IMUK 
Treatments by trained nurse, 712
1 once. North 4277.

b/AvOAMt “*■ tMCClr.CUl,
GENERAL.

The Prince of Wales has decided to 
ask for the hand in marriage of his 
first cousin, Prince* Maud, «le daugh- 
ter of the Princeee Royal and taster of 
Princess Arthur of Connaught.

The Fédérai Trade Commission of 
the United States has found that the 
prevailing price# of anthracite coal 
are On warranted and that the supply 
for next season is adequate. f°Firebreaks out in Highfleld School, 
Hamilton, and causes damage of 310,- 
000, mostly by water and smoke.

Sir George Foster le negotiating with 
the United States department of com
merce with a view to getting a supply 
of cani to put up food for Cumdlan 
soldiers.

From Princeton Uhivanity 
To Help in Y.M.C.A Work

Medical TO HAYE AUTO FERRY.

Cornwall, May 6.—The Cornwall 
Automobile Club intends establishing 
an auto ferry east of Cornwall, run
ning between Mrs. John Ha 
and SL Regis, This Win 
great convenience to auto parties, not 
only from Cornwall, but from all over 
the country, as it will give both Cana
dian, and American tourists a quick, 
short connection between the two 
countries that has not heretofore ex
isted In this immediate neighborhood.

LOAN CANADIAN OFFICERS.
Press Cable.

London, May 5.—The GA P. ia In
formed that a number of Canadian 
officers not at present required by 
the Canadian forces have been loaned 
to the.British War Office, subject to 
recall when wanted._________

CONVENTION POSTPONED.

Indianapolis, May 6.—The annual 
convention of the International Cir
culation Managers' Association, sche
duled to be held at Atlanta, Ga June 
12 18 and 14, has been indefinitely 
postponed on account of the war, ac
cording to an announcement madeto- 
day by the president, S. C. SchmldL

Contractors DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. II Queen etreet east

J. D. YOUNG A DON, Carpenters, Build- 
ere, General Contractors, Repairs, 836 
College. Princeton, NJ„ May 6.—-In response ■ 

to a call from the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association of Great Britain, 23 
students and professors of Princeton 
University will sail Immediately for 
England to take up Y.M-C.A. work at 
the British concentration eampa The 
call was sent thru Sherwood Eddy, 

Members of the Princeton faculty 
and students raised 116,000 to defray 
the expenses.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Dlseasqp of men, 
piles and fistula, 21 Gerrmrd east. 31.50

ham-WV&W ll'e farmDisinfectants. DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. II Carlton 
streeL

prove a
ROSALENE Odorless Disinfectant—Kills 

all odors. Purifies the air. Very use
ful In tubercular environment 146 Wel
lington West.__________________ ■______ Moving.

Dentistry '
DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe- 

eiallst; nurse assistant. New address, 
147 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

MOVING BY MOTOR VANS for long dls- 
tances excels all other methods. Once 

Remember, we
(Champagne) 

i by several
osnee v 
attemptstried, always used, 

guarantee our work. Write or wire for 
rates, if you purpose 
Mover, 21 Vine SL,

SENTENCED FOR BIGAMY.
Specie! to The Toronto World.

, Kitchener, May ».—Rev. Ernest 
Harris and Mrs. Gertrude Wambach. 
who had been living together as man 
ajnd wife In Heepeler after having 
gone thru , a marrin.ee 
Providence, 'R.I., both 
at the time and having families living -j 
In Lahave, N.B.. and who pleaded 1 
guilty in the county court last Sat
urday to bigamy, were this morning 
sentenced by Judge Hanning. Harris 
was given seven years 1n Kingston 
Penitentiary and Mrs. Wambach was 
given two years in the Mercer Re
formatory. The pair eloped last Sep
tember while the husband of Mrs. 
Wambach was at Port Nelson.

moving. Hill, the 
Hamilton. Phone'It Dancing.

fc, T. SMITH, 4 Fslrvlew Boulevard, 
private academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus. 
Garrard 2587.

78.
LOCAL.

Strong recruiting stops are needed, 
_ ,ye Major W. F, Edton. He says pre
sent methods bare faffed.

Acting Mayor O’Neill expresses him
self In favor of waiting until money 
Is easier before proceeding with any 
more Improvements.

Provincial treasurer • announce* that 
thru th# mill tax on municipalities 
$3,000,000 has been collected up to Jen.
1, 1217. , , . .

Prof. J. C. McLennan is appointed 
a member of the imperial board of in
ventions. . .

James B. Dunn, well-known horse 
trainer, is remanded until Wednesday 
on a charge of theft

Casualty list contains names of 11 
Toronto men killed, four dead of 
wounds, five presumed dead, three ill, 
one missing and twelve wounded.

Property commissioner state# that 
he has found the market "panicky,” 
and that he would wait until the prices 
drop before making any more pur
chases.

Marriage Licenses ket. ssstii SWrf
crate; green, 23 per hamper.

Parsley—26c to 36c per dos*.
Ing to size: also 76c per doxeh.

Potatoes—New Brunswick Delaware#, 
34.50 per bag; Ontario#, 34.26 per bag;
Cobi*er seed potatoes,' 24*76 **
%^°p^tj£-FlS5^.** to 24.26 per 

hamper.
Radishes—40c per dosen

“sM^Tperbushe,.
Summer squash—S3 per case.
White turnips—31.25 per hamper. 
Turnip*—11.10 to 31.25 per beg. 

Wholesale Nut*.

PROCTOR'S Wedding Rings and Li
censee. Open evenings. 262 Tongs. ceremony in 

being marriedaocerd-Educational
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-' 

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. !T 
any tlma Bix months, day, forty dol
lars; night twenty.

LK.EN6ES AND WEDDING RINGS AT 
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 773 
longs street.Entera

Miscellaneous.
"READY HEAT"; no need to be cold. 

One cent per hour will heat a room or 
cook, tiurprisd 
trial. Sped 
Electric Com 
street. Main/ 894.

Fuel.
kfÀNDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

Ited, 61 King Street Eaat. Noel Mar- 
ahall. president

useful. Phone for 
/This week only. 23. 
mutton Store, 196 Victoria

bunches;

Home Moving
*^i&.%vijNa%r.t5‘.rB Don*' *

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
I United States, foreign patents, etc. II 

West King street, Toronto.
CHARLES H. RICHES, Sel Ici tor for' 

Canadian and fore!
Building, 10 King 
Books on patents free.

$0 20 to |.Almonds, lb....................
Brazil, lb........................
Cocoanuto, sack ......
Peanuts, lb. (greens) . 
Peanuts, lb. (roasted) 
Walnuts, lb.....................

fire. 20"Macedonian front: In the Cema 
bend, west of Lake Doiran and on the 
Struma lowland the artillery activity 
revived at intervals during the day."

NEW MISSION OPENED.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, May 6.—The dedication 
of the new mission Sunday school of 
the First English Lutheran Church 
took place at 2.10 o’clock this a/ter- 

The ceremony was conducted 
by the pastor. Rev. H. J. Behrens, as
sisted by Rev. E. Bockelmann, of Wa
terloo. The new school is situated lb 
the north ward.

Hotels
*R5TEl TUSCO—Toronto’s beet reel- 

donee hotel; splendidly equipped ; 
central; moderate. 236 Jarvis street

FARM LABOR WANTED00
is

patents, Dinnlck 
EusL Toronto.VI. 14

Provincial Farm Labor Bursas.
At Churchill, partly ezperlsaeeS 

rled man. for 7 months. >
At Phslpsten. experienced single 

for 4 month».
At Morgenetown, partly expert»need 

•Ingle man. for I months 
At Otnomee. partly experienced single 

men. for I mouths 
At Orillia, partly experienced single 

man. for 3 months 
At Midland, partly experienced maa.

•Ingle, for 1 mouth.
At Bobcaygeon. Inexperienced single 

man, for 7 months.
At Oakweod, partly experienced etagte 

man. fer I month».
At Baltimore, pertly experteaeed 

•Ingle man. tor 7 months.
At Wyovsle,' Inexperienced single 

man, for • month».
At Bsttesnx, Inexperienced Slagle 

man, for 7 months 
At New Lowell, experienced angle 

man. for I month».
At Grand Valley, partly experienced 

single men. for 7 months 
At BowtnanvlUe, partly experienced 

married man, for It months 
At Mlllbfook. experienced nogla mas, .

for 4 month». __ .
At Vptergrove, experienced married

man. for 8 months ,__
At -Raglan, partly experienced angle
Atra,J8andferd. ° partly egperteeeed

single men. for 7 months ___
. . „ At Tars 15-year-old to.Jvl ■•££sn. angle g At Campbell ford, experienced married

man. for I months ____ . ■
At Queenoton, experteaeed, S married 

room for It months ... ... -,
At Hallburton. partly experienced 14- 

year-old bey, for I months 
At Janotville. partly experlsmeed 18- 

year-old bey. , -,At NowtonvUle partly experienced 18- 
yitr*old boy, "for 7 iRORtBA 

At Elmwood, experienced boy, far 10
Atm°Orend Valley, partly experleaeed 

boy, for « month»
At Heneall. partly evperlanood toy. _ 
At Demoreerllle. partly expert a need 

boy. for 7 month».
At Norval, partly oxporiSMed slmdl*

man. for 5 months _____
At Rooemore. partly experiences ney, 

for It menthe.
At Weeleyvllle. partly 

bay. for 7 months 
At Mono Road, partly 

boy, for l months

ehtffirsr-jrto sr fCSîsb
Ferm Hrtj

uc-
NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW- 

RENCE MARKETS.Patents and LegalHerbalists TZ HER8TÔNHÂUGH A $5^ fitted 
t.tfice. Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
-jiventora safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointera. Practice before patent offices 
and courte. mmm

from 60c to 60c per dozen.
Butter was again a alow eale, and, 

while there were a <ew®Peîierf«>t,1?2S 
per lb., they eoon dropped to 4Sc, then 
47c, to 46c, and cloeed as low as 40c per

ALVER’S Female Herb Medicine eradl- 
catee backache», scalding urine. Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation. 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver. 601 Bherfroume St., Toronto.

At Agi «court, bey, 11-14 year# S 
months

At Richmond Hill experienced 
single, I menthe, 

dearborn’ Jet., partly experte#codAt
Personal noon. maa. tingle, 4 months 

At Brampton, partly experteaeed mar
ried man, t menthe.

At Drayton, partly experienced men.
Lost

EDUCATED, progressive, young man 
wishes acquaintance of sensible work
ing girl or young 
character, health 
elderod. Object, matrimony. Box 93, 
World.

'YOUNG LADY WISHES correspondence 
with respectable gentleman over 26; 
object companionship. Box 86, World 
Office.

/ Lo*T—Working girl’s puree, In gimp- 
son », about ten dollars In It Kindly 
return to 187 Markham street.

________ Legal Cards
«ÂWlNïnra GORDON;' Ban-let era, 

Solicitor*. Toronto Générai Trueta 
BuHdlnc, 45 Bay street.

kSrcKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers: 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank ChanSers 
•orner King and Bay streets.

Canadian Aeaeclatad Press Correspond- 
once.

London, April 6.—The undermentioned 
qualified first-class at Aldershot Bombing 
School : Major A. W. McNally, 160th 
BatL: Lieut. G. Heighington, 134th; Lt. 
W. E. O’Neill, 161st; Lieut. J. Campbell, 
202nd.

The following 
off the strength 
military forces in the British Isles, as 
being surplus to the establishment : LL- 
CoL R. de la B. Glrouard, 10th Res. BatL; 
LL-Col. W. J. Green, 12th Res.; Lt.-Col. 
R. H. Greer, 3rd Res.; Lt.-Col. H. Har
rison, Engineers; LL-Col. T. J. Johnston, 
93rd Res.; LL-Col. H. B. Putman, 6th 
Res.

Major E I. Harrington, P.P.C.L.I., has 
been struck off in resigning In Canada.

Captains C. J. Charlton and W. C. In- 
glia have been appointed staff captains.

The undermentioned officers have pro
ceeded to duty at the places named : 
Major J. J. Fry, Bramshott; Major C. H. 
Cas sels. Hastings; Col. W. J. Neill, Wit- 
ley: Major C. H. D. Mac Alpine and 
Capt. G. J. Ewing, Bexhill.

Officers’ messes on the repayment place 
must not draw meat, bacon, sugar or 
bread In excess of the allowance In Im
perial regulations, which are : Meat. 12 
ounces; bacon, 2 ounces; sugar, 2 ounces; 
bread, 14 ounces.

Lieut. Jean Marie Desjardins. 189th 
Batt., tried by general court-martial for 
absence without leave, was sentenced to 
be dismissed the army. The sentence was 
promulgated at Shoreham on April 10.

Marriage at Leeds : SergL J. W. D. 
M. Wilson, Royal Highlanders of Canada, 
to Gladys Ravenhlll Brown of Leeds.

Fourteen thousand seven hundred and 
fifty pounds has been allocated from the 
Canadian fund for east coast lodging- 
house keepers to Southend, Essex.

Because of the success of the four trade 
commissioners appointed by the British 
Board of Trade, twelve have been select
ed, ao as to cover all parte of the empire.

tingla 9 menthe.
At Weston, partly experienced man. 

tingla 1 menthe.
At Falrbank, experienced mes- tiagte. 

I months.

widow. Only those of 
end some means con-

t I lb. brought in in
larger quantities, and sold as -
Geranium# at 10c per pot; carnations at 
20c per box; Shasta daisies at 20cp«er 
box: larkspur at 20c per box, hollyhocks 
at 20c per root; pansies at six for 26c; 
cabbage plants at 10c per dozen, and 
three dozen for 26c. while Mayflowers and 
lilies sold at 6c per bunch.

Fowl was only brought In in very small 
lots, and remained practically unchanged
*nvéaî—Four veal calves, which were six 
weeks old, and averaged 108 lbs. each,
sold at 19c per lb. . ___Outside-grown rhubarb made its first 
appearance, and sold at four bunches for 
25c!the hothouse going at 10c pen bunch; 
lettuce odd at four bunches for 10c, 
onions at three and four bunches for 10c, 
celery at 26c per bunch; horseradish, 10c 
per bunch; carrots at 16c per measure; 
cucumbers at. two for 16c; turnips at 
three for 10c; onions at $1 per six-quart
k^Apples were quite scarce, a few real 
good ones bringing 76c per 11-quart bas- 
ket.
HHay.nNo8tl*per ton....313 00 to $16 M 

Hay. No. 2. per ton.... U 00 12 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 1* 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Maple, experteaeed maa, tingla 4
mentes.

At

At Vineland, pertly experleaeed!
tingla 4 months.

At aiera pertly experleaeed maa 4 
months.

officers have been struck 
of the Canadian overseas

I
. ^ Typewriters At Caledes Bast, experienced

single, 4 months
At King, experienced maa. stagla t

menthe.
At Kettleby, pertly experienced maa 

tingle, 4 menthe 
At Brechin, 

menthe.
At Llerd town, experienced maa single. 

4-1 menthe
At Msdoc. experienced maa, tingla 4 

months. *
At Wood bridge, experienced 

tingle, I menthe.
At Port Hope, experienced maa, tingle, 

4 months
At Erin, experienced maa, tiagla 7 

months
At Caledon, experienced

month».
At Albion, experienced maa tiagla I

menthe
At Woedeteck, 

tingla I months.
At Birth, partly experteaeed maa.

tingle, 4 weeks.
At Todmerden, experteaeed 

tingla I month*.
At Nerthwood. pertly 

men, tingle, 4 month*
At Scotia partly experienced man, 

tingla 4 week*
At Scotia experienced man, tiagla 4 

menthe
At New Ham burs. Inexperienced 

tingla 7 month*
At New Hamburg, experienced maa, 

tingla 7 month*
At ichemberg. experienced 

tingle. 7 month*
At Janet rllle, experienced maa, 

rled, 11 month*
At 8 too IT rill#, experienced maa tingle. 

4 month*
Applications 1er 

should be seat t# the W 
Una Cleb.

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria SL

*

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Grestest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2672.

'

I experienced i

In ^xJn.*8000 LOANED on personal goods. 
McTamnoy. l|9 Church.u

TO CONTRACTORS.Lumber
XITe YOU, golnc to build 7 Why net call

We ‘ “Te rt>u money.We _ carr> an kinds of second-hand 
building material, plumbing supplies •tael girder», rta'no .X'ïkd hS!^'
convoie*?«°r8 Wîh f™mea and hardware 
complete, windows with frame#, sash
tetet 6 comp!et*. "taira. Interior iTim, lic^v ready rooflnjr. buildlne-
S^Cr2Pf*w. “ x 4, 2 x 6, 2 x 8 and 2 x 10 ail 

lndw1'lnS* 'umber. Dominion 
Salvage Wrecking Co., Ltd.. 20 SLLawrence street; phone Main 6706 Bt"

jem.Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tender for 
Canning Factory.” addressed to the 
undersigned, w*B be received at this 
department up to Wednesday, May 14th. 
for the building of a canning factory at 
the Expcrlm-tntaJ Fruit Station. Jordan 
Harbor. Plena can be seen at the office 
of the director. Jordan Harbor, and at 
this deportment. Each tender must be 
accc*ni>an1ed by an accepted bank cheque, 
payable to the Honorable F. G. Mar
di» rmld, minister of public works, On
tario, tor five per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, end this amount wifi be 
forfeited if the person or person.» tender
ing decline to ember into a contract when 
ceiled upon to do ao, or fail to complete 
the work contracted tor; and the bona- 
fide signatures end addressee of two 
surctlet, or the nemo of e guaranty 
company approved by the department, 
willing to provide a bond tor the due 
fulfilment of the contract, muet accom
pany each tender. The department is 
not bound to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

I
I

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
west Land Regulations.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Mamtooa, Saskatchewan or Alberta Ap
plicant must appear in person at' the 
Dom.nion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not buo-Agency j on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, op certain 
dltions. A habitable house Is required 
excipt where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
33.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, a Wo eO acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
condition*

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain district* Price 
33.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 
and erect a house worth 2300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Jnterior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid lor._LI 4L

18 00 17 00ton ##•»••*•*••••»•••••
Produce, Retail-Dairy

Eggs, new, per doz..
Bulk going at........

Butter, farmers' dairy .. 0 40
Roasters, lb........................... 0 $6 0 88
Bolling fowl, lb.................  0 30 0 82
Live hens, lb..................... 0 30 0 36

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
fresh-

^Ho^'J?ork.DwallbMrt».00ae?'rg» "futh? 

bone. Limited, Northcota
Park 1.

20 28 to $0 46
0 40 Ô6Ôavenue. Phone

Motor Cars and Accessories.
Butter, creamery.

made, lb. squares............ 30 43 to 40 46
Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 40 • 0 41
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40 
Butter, dairy, lb....
Eggs, new-laid, per 
Cheese, June, per lb 
Cheese, new, lb.....
Cheese, new, twins, lb.
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb........ 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass, jars, dozen.. 1 00 2 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt-320 00 to 822 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 19 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 18 00

. 12 60 16 00

. I 00 11 00

. 11 00 16 00

. 11 00 14 00

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
'"'“j trucks, all types. Sale Mar- ket, 46 Carlton street

tHOP OFF SlTper-cent, off your gesoïïnê
bills—let us prove It to you; absolute 
guarantee; representative*
Control Compony, Limited,

. street. Tend to.__________ _______
SPARE PARTS—W# ire the original 

spore part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of Slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magneto*, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
tell bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 

. radiators,
springs, axles and wheats, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 816 Dundee street. Junc
tion 8284.

fIRE SAVING of 78 p.e.—For $2.60 and 
L, (according to sizel, your old tires 
rebuilt Into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular; 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co.. 1486 

«•age street. Belmont 191».

on a 
con- 0 42

...086 0 37
doz.. 0 38 
.......... 0 28

By order, CANADIAN FORCES’ SOBRIETY. 0 39H. F. M’NAVGHTEN,
Secretary Public Works Dept. 

Department Public Works, Ontario, - 
Toronto. May 6th, 1317.

Newspapers puhVshlme; th*s without au
thority wHl not be paid tor it.

, frtiee-wanted. Gas 
195 .Victoria in-

ô"ii%
Canadian Associated Free# Coble. 0 37

0 28%London. May 6.—The question of 
drunkenness among Canadians in Eng
land. raised in parliament, has been In
vestigated by the authorities here. The 
Canadian Associated Press understands 
offences found to be infinitesimal in 
degree.

3 001

NOTICE
Tenders for Coal 

and Woodrings. connecting rods, Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt................
Lambs, spring, each
Lambs, lb....................
Veal, No. 1 ........................ 18 00 IS 00
Veal, common ........... * 60 13 60
Dressed hogs, cwt..............  21 00 22 00
Hogs, over 150 lbs...........  17 00 18 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight 

Spring chickens, lb..'..30 45 to 3.... 
Chickens, last year'* lb. 0 If 

I feiri, mlsr 4 wl, • 9

TO USE CONVICTS.
The time for receiving tenders for cool 

end wood required for Ontario Provin
cial Buildings, season ending 30th June 
1918. has l*een extended from Thursday! 
10th May, to Friday, 25th May, 1917.

By order.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, May 6—Kingston’s great

er production committee Is arranging 
with Warden Creighton of the pro
vincial penitentiary to allow convicts 
to till 25 acres 
western part of 
from the prison.

0 230 21

acres 164 Bay Street, Toronto,
Phone Adelaide 04.

MEN non DURING THE DAT MAT RHONE FOB APPOINTMENTS.

93Vs Yonge Street, Toronto, !
Phone Main 8810.H. F. M’NAUGHTEN, 

Secretary. 
Works. Ontario.

of ground in the 
the city, not far 
Some land here^Kto?^ May. 1,17.

win likely become e civic farm.1

>E*

A

Canadian Camp News

News From 
The Sunday World]

WANTED
Licensed Motor Truck 
Driver ter light Work
CIR.DEPT.THE

WORLD

II

Provincial 
Farm Help 

Bureau

War
Prod net ion 

Club
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{CANADA MAY CÉF THE CANADIAN^BANKDEPRESSING WEEK !
< DOWN GRADE IN LOCAL MARKET

Record of Saturday sM arrets |A4 BIG LOANS IN U.S.IT

Ae’uCenlManagW

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000 T "reserve Funs, <^13,500,000

JOHN AIRD. 
H. V. P. JONES.

SR EDMUND WALKER.
CV.OU IX. D., D.CL. Preédent

STOCKS. STANDARD fexCHANGE.TORONTO
White Likely to Carry Out 

Negotiations While at 
Washington.

Asked. , BidDownward Trend of Stocks 
Aided by Professional Short 

Selling.

Bid.
Offerimn High-Priced Specialties 

Also Fall on N. Y. 
Exchange.

31 ! Gold—
55 { Apdx ................ ,

11% 11 Boston Creek ......
39% 38% Davidson

80 Dome Extonslon
80 I Dome Lake . ..
16 Dome Mines ...
80 Dome Consolidated ....

28t4 27 | Eldorado
6« Elliott ..
67%.| Foley .....................

Gold Reel ...........

24.'yananild
preferred

Am. C com, 6%7%50do. S390Barcelona .
Bpfcittan-,,
V. N. Burt com..................... 85

do. preferred ........
Bread com.........

Saturday wound up a bad xweek on I c.dcarp &f f?^Co. ' 1 '
the Toronto Stock Exchange with j do preferred ......................... -
prices 6.11 .round at a discount. Outalde Canada Cement com.68%

SS? SMSSrtfeaS 1
speculative holdings. Cement took aj preferred ............... .. 09
week spell on Saturday, and sold down I Canadian Salt
to 67%. Steel of Canada sold down City Dairy com........................ ..
to the same price, but Is still the won- L ..................... 70der o< the market In holding ! Cone. Smelters ....
thing like present levels. Comparisons uongumerB' Gas ...
are now being made of the prices of 1 crow's Best ...........
the various specialties before the pools I Detroit United .... 
induced the wild speculative move- Dome •••v- -••••• 
ments. Many lean*. of value, BteTcW...
have a long way to go down yet be- Duiuth-Buperlor ... 
fore they reach what may be sanely 1 j^c^ay o»mm< 
considered as a speculative price, and do. preferred 
the going may be fast if holders real-1 Maple Leaf com...,
Ire the actual situation. Government do. preferred ... 
intervention otherwise than taxation I
may have to be faced by many com- N y gfeel com.........
panics, and this fear is hawing its in- I pac. Burt com...........
fluence on the Investment and specula- do. preferred 
tivA outlook IPetroleum ■»»•»•» «•••trie outlook. IVorto Kico By. com

Quebec L., H. & P..
Rlordon com................

IN MUNRO DISTRICT I KrrVXred .

Russell M.C.
Several promising operations are Spanish R?ver com 

being carried on In the Munro district I do. preferred ... 
following In the development of the Stand. Chem. com 
Croesus. The Croesus is going do. preferred ...
ahead with the construction of its 50- Steel ®°m-
ton mill and it should be in opera- T^nto Paper 
tlon within the next few months, in j -j- uclc.ett» com. .... 

at a little more than J30.ow.uio. me the meantime the development of the I do. preferred ...
L total thus far thle year. Of property underground Is going ahead J Twin City com

«««was hrid by «ulsfactorily. | Winnipeg Railway
"Jr « 1»-vaults al North of the Croesus the Aurum

J°were weak on restricted offer- Mines Company has sunk a "haft Dominlo,. ... 
ml Total sales (par value) aggregated about 60 feet on a promtslng-looklng i Hamlitc,n . .
Smoco. . vein. It Is understood that results imperial ....

bn call during tilt week Unitwd State, have been satisfactory. Motions ....
it sold at recesstons of one-quarter per Wegt ^ the Croesus the Burton Nova Scotia

Munro Company has installed a Ottawa ..■
steam, plant. Work on shaft sinking stanàard .........
lias been done so far with hand steel, I union 
the shaft being down about BO feet.
The results of the diamond drilling Canada Landed during the winter on the Burton ™ .,
Munro were very favorable, several "prov. ...........
drill holes showing free gold. Huron * Erie...............

Adjoining the Burton Munro opera- , do. 20 p.c. paid,....
♦ions are being carried on by the Landed Banking Cotoe.us Company. A series of I Lon. A Canadian.....

parallel ve$ns are b®lnf Ontario Loan .........
These gave ^pal^snt x.eauUs frorn I Tor. Gen. TrusU...........
previous wer1i.-^Xorthem Miner. Toronto Mortgage^M

' I Canada Bread

L. * P . ,
Penmans ...........
Rio Janeiro •* <■ 

do. 1st mort.
Sao Paulo ....
Spanish River .
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan. 1936,-..*,

tcago Market 
ln8 Anxious.

79 It
18%

:::: 1 EACH DOLLAR SPENT ON 
NON-ESSENTIALS WEAKENS THÇ 
. EMPIRE’S GREAT CAUSE.

18%90
1417Can. WILL RELIEVE STRAIN5.... 84

r York, May 6.—Weakness of mfl- 
, which were again In free 
substantial concessions, fea
ts h4cMy professional raar- 
f those issues recording rem
uons fOr many years. There 
w to account for the unoeas- 
e upon these stocker which 
ny of the minor western and 
n groups.
pi vn« at first Inclined to 

mt* of their recent lessee, but 
of support In ratio proved too 

to overcome, the list doelng """ 
y tone, except (n metals and a 
the spéculative specialties, 
roto tire Oti rairth rf coppers was 
Mice to tnvto reports of large ad- 

of the refined product for 
prion at satisfactory prices, 
rohol also -offered stubborn 
the short Interest with Am-

•X*—Offerings 4 35
3% ' ‘*2%

5.00 4.96

366680 ..... 76
Adverse Trade Balance to Be 

Reduced and Bonds Stif
fened in Market.

9141and
SS I Holllnger Con.

Horn es take ..
Hunton .......

“■* I Inspiration ...............
Keona ........... ;.. ••

aSS I Kirkland Lake ....
30 McIntyre ..........

"in Moneta ................... ...
j!|i Newray Minés 

,«* I Pearl Lake 
*y . Porcupine Bonanza 

ne Porcupine Crown ......... 58
Porcupine Gold 

i Porcupine Imperial .
5914 Porcupine Tisdale ..
49 Porcupine Vipond ...
34 «4 Presfon ....................... ..
4434 Schumacher Gold M.

106% Teck-Hughes ........
93% Thompson - Krlst ..

West Dome Con. ,
Silver—

90 I Bailey ..
38 Beaver .
80 Buffalo

13.75 I Chambers-Ferland
Foster ... ............

27 I Gifford ...................
110 Gold Con............. ..
... Great Northern .
90 Hargraves ............... ..

101 1 Hudson Bay .............
Kenabeek Con...........
Kerr Lake

60 Lorrain ..........
I* La Roto 
!» McKinley 
«ïS People's .
ÎÎ2 Nlplssing 
SJ% Ophlr ...
1® I Peterson Lake .
78 1 RIght-of-Way ..

, Rochester Mines
“® Shamrock .........

. I Silver Leaf I. - 
184 Seneca - Superior 

Tlmlskarelng ......
Trethewey ...........

Vss Wettlauter ...........
White Reserve ..
York Ont .............

Miscellaneous—
I Vacuum Gas ....

Silver—74%c.

irtai advance, 
d one of the 
ire was 
t higher, with Mai 
12.34 to 
e and a

%c up. PrroSj 
Prices of from 1* ter difficulties1

enough wheat
facts for M. y 7, 
put the Ski, to
ment engenders 
■emreent 
ion tended iron 
se to the high 
ouched before 1

40...... 86.......

Place your surplus earnings in our Savings Department 
where they will earn interest at the 

rate of 3% per annum.

27
t

14 %135 38
, o By a Staff Reporter.

1 Ottawa, May 8.—While In attend
ance at the allied conference at Wash
ington, Sir Thomas White will, It le 
believed, negotiate arrangements 
whereby Canada's ad-eree trade bal
ance with the United States will be 
redressed by Canadian borrowings in 
that country. If this can be accomp
lished, and at a lew rate of Interest, 
It Is believed It will have a very 
markedly beneflclal effect upon the 
market of all Dominion war loans 
which were Issued at attractive in
terest rates.

Alt ho nothing definite has been 
accomplished. It is very probable, that. 
Canada’s future long term borrow
ings will be much less in the aggre
gate than waa anticipated before the 
United States entered the war on the 
side of the allies. There will prob
ably be a considerable curtailment in 
the amount of Dominion domestic 
war Issues. Already 8860,000,000 has 
been raised in Canada for the war, 
and. In addition to this amount, vast 
British credits provided.

.. 169
13

... 27 
.'. ' TO

/Life 142147
%with

■
66 UNLISTED ISSUES115 2..14.60 14.00

... 24
. 69%

3% 3
1%2 WILL SELLcontrol WILL BUY 

Chapman Ball Bearing. 
Trusts and Guarantee. 
Doran. Permanent. 
Can. Machinery Pfj.

40%4)51 4.4% Mortgage. 
P. L. Robertson Pfd. 
1, Rosedale Golf.
1, Lambton Golf.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED '

. 86% 4961<6% 51and 107it the hlgh-pr ced cpeclotttes fell 
* rails, notably, American Snuft 
power, Ohtv U*s and Texas Co 

Steel withstood bearish exStivUy, 
it o triWnc net toss. Brttole- 
<4 (new stock) waa active, but 

more than Its early one-point 
"Total «sties amounted to 316.000

. 16 14%

. 22% 22a. limit on wild ffi

S?
‘SSSdTS
•t of the Mini
itjr portion-of ! 
Of a possible lat 
a disadvantage 

f and September 
vemment repress, 
d made liberal c 
> Purchase price, 
<1 to have a bul 
:t here.
nnection, it wae 
wd were eo urgesa wh‘t~w
ined in value wl 
e were reports t 
•her, corn semis

.........
‘'.'.".‘.".7.60 

! 40

the
7,30 4 .2% »90% 36%.. -36%

ieo140 HERON & CO.4.
10II.13.60 

• c 88 530 "3%427%a it.»»
RENEWED ACTIVITY

J cash toss of slightly more than 
»,«9 being lea, than ha* that esta

te comps vison. The transfer of 
m during the week to the local fed - 
rtserve bank wae reflected In an 5Tof almost $23,000,000. Loan,
--tel more than $83,000,000, but the 

t change was shown In demand 
tes, which decreased by more than

%114 "ii Members Toronto Stock411%
14% 4 14

70 TORONTO4 COLBORNB STREET
38. 46 

. 29% • 
..465 
.. 30

105pref... V7915 iif7 14516
28

E IP
1552

Darragh 5153 -■
1214

.'.".V.'t.bo ’.20*

........ 11 CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Bickell & Co. report:

10tber decrease of about $21,000.000
îKÆr$»e‘ooo.tsg

am far this year. Of

H; 10 920
4'6

.. 3%

.. 21

79 0 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

90strong on gee 
attributed to

91
2065 .......-4 Wheat- 

May .... 275 
July .... #1

8% . ■—Banks.— 27$% 27$% 278% 272%
225 219 284% 220%

. 185% 191 186% 180%
1... m

it
house i 39%207prices on 

i lacked su 186%s12 <?om—.. 192 
.. 196

257

...: 208%

% 151% 1531 161May .... 151% 163 
July .... 143 144 110hammarki

os Toronto 41 
May 6.— 

today were; 
ay, $16 per/ 
d $2 off for 
«: eggs, azc\ 
ickens, 26c to!

144% 143 
136% 135.. 135% 186Se

Oats—
67% 66

66% 64

May 7,.. .88.30 38.88 38.00 38.00 *8.26 Jriy E.V3S.E0 88.60 88.26 88.30 88.55

* i iBE il “ie
A HANDY MANUAL ON .

MUNICIPAL SECURITIES

The handeomely hound 1917 edition 
of the handbook ou .municipal statis
tics has been published by Wood, 
Gundy A Co., the local Investment 
0«nkers. The volume is a most com
plete one of Its ldnd. containing much 
valuable and not always available 
statistics of the Canadian munftdtpa- 
yes. h embraces some 526 cities 

and towns, and Includes it summary 
of laws relating ' to borrowing in the 
various provinces, giving particular, 

F as to- the method of procedure in 
Wbing debentures, etc. In short. It 

; is a handy manual for anyone directly 
interested In Canadian municipal se- 

i cerltlee.

189% GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.; ".Tniit," Etc.-

.............

iio%

METAL
PRODUCTION

ton; STANDARD SALES.156.

Gold—iii Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDINO

Open. High. Low. CL Sales.
An#x ............ 6%........................... 200 May .
Dome M.. .14.50- ... 14.37% .
Dome BxL.,-19 .... ••
Davidson .... 74 ,
Boston Cr.... 85 
Eldorado ....
Holl. Con....4.95 
McIntyre ....189 . 1** 161

92% I Newray 148
“|p, Ttsdale. .. 1% - -u
|e,T d̂coi: «% «% » £

BeBaiT7..... 36%...
Gt Northern 11% i 
Hargraves .. U% 11
Donato .........|0 . ...
^1»^:." 53 
Shamrock ...20%:.--.
Tlmlsk. .........40 ...

SÆ.«t,

iv

æj M if II il II 
its iis II sis iii

208%
195 160 •ram*OUR 5LAKKHTT LETTHR 

WEEK CONTAINS A 
TERBSTENG TABLE OF

MOOT
THB

146 3,000l.ooo
1.500 May 
1,000 July

640 6 
1,656 
2,540 •
6,000
3.200
7.500

iii m-138%Help in Y.M.C.
%... BUI THE WORLD ONLY212

176 >
METAL 

PRODUCTION 
OF CANADA

: iiia* ep.
NJ.. May 5.— 

>ra the Young 1 
ition of Groat 
d professors o 
will sail Imran 
take up Y.MX1 
concentration e 
it thru Sherwoi 
of the Prince 
a raised $16,000'

,188
. g*

N|kifvônÂwffflpiS,. . 93

to $13.25.
Hogs—Receipts 

at 6c to 10c lower. LJgh

E?>rFü';Ffa"IE.B
t0sS«p—Receipts *J00 • Market steady. 
Lambs, native, $13.60 to >17.65.

acquitted ey jury.

Thoma» H. Trsey Let Off on Murder 
Charg* Agwnet Him.

Seattle. Wash., May 6.—-Thomas H. 
Tracy, an Industrial Worker of toe 
World, etooused of the murder of De
puty Sheriff Jefferson, Beard, at Eve
rett, Nov. 16, waa acquitted here today 
by a Jury, In the superior court, Tracy 
waa a member of a "free speech" ex
pedition which attempted to land In 
Everett from a boat. A fight between 
citizens and industrial workers follow
ed, in which seven men were killed.

MANY PROVINCIAL CERTIFICATES

Saskatoon, Saak., May 6. It 
pëcted the department of «6 
will have to isaue flve hundred and 
one thousand provisional certificates 
this summer to the teachers. Arrange- I 
mente have been made for the univers
ity student with second year standing 
to get teaching permits, but at all 
events they will not supply the de
mands for teachers in the rural dis
tricts of this province. '

36Me 1V,

£“f K ”&riT® s' 

% St m 8» »

Gt. Nor, pf,.- 107 107
■New Haven .. jS
ii. LS“Væ: f

rc.X"»:::3 Kit ”

South. Ry.
Union Pao....

Coalers—
Co®BF.\ °ii'.'. 48

N*ori ï’wT'.::: m% m

SaSfc,m *
AU^C^". .^“'1%-34% «%

Am. Can............. 42 43 % 41% 41%
Am. Ice 
Am. Wool ....
Anaconda .....
Am. C. O...........
Am. B. Bug...
Am. Bug. Tr...
r'âw^. ::::::

ciiRpeTt; :::::: «% i«% 1$

Cent° Leâth83% 83%
Com Prod 
Crucible ..
Distillers 
Dome ....
Granby ..
Goodrich ...
Gt. N. O...
lns. Cop. ..
Kennecott .
lnt. Paper 
Interboro .. 
int. Nickel ...: 40 
Lack. Steel
Loco..............
Max. Motor.... 48
Mex. Pet............. 86% 87
Miami ..........
Marine .........
Marine pref.
Nev. Cons. .
Ry. Springs.
Ray Cons! ”... 28% 28% 28
Rubber ...........
Sloes ................... 46%
Smelting .......... 97%
Studebaker ... 86%
Texas Oil ....
U/’s. Steel:;:. 118% 114%
ui°h p4" :::: WIÎ nl%

rota,L,e:: 29% Ü*
Total sales—302,400.

WILL HE SENT WITHOUT 
I U*ON R3DQUE8T.

A OOPT | 
OTLABGfB 8100 »«».S p.c". ii- •«f*

13,000
10,100
2,000

260
1,100
2,600
1,000

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yard* for today'» market consist of 
147 cars, 8028 cattle, 370 calves, 928 bogs 
end 49 sheep.

LIVE 3TOCK QUOTATIONS.

RoM. E, Kemerer ft Co.
S3 2899 Members Standard Stock BxcWige.97%s. 96

War Loe% 1987..i V II 
”$ 98

1M BAY STREET -------- TORONTO
New York, Philadelphia,

Buffalo, Hamilton, Guelph
Private wires connecting all f offices.

MONTREAL LOWER.

Heron k Co. report:
Mon'trcAj, May 6,—Rutiiftn affu-lrs 

ftid a depressing Influence thle moro- 
ag, and there was Utile dlspdsttton 

carry stobks over the week-end. 
Cénaeq-jenlly some soaitteced selling 
found few buyers," and the market eold 
off an round on small transactions.

REEVES DOBIE WORKING.

The "Reeves Dobie is again at work 
lif Gowganda. A cobalt vein on the 
east side of the hill on which arc 

old workings is being opened 
gw The vein is from five to eight 
inches In width, and altho work has 
only Just started some very good 
high-grade has been bagged.

«SCARDS STAMPS FOR BALL 
T MILL.

‘The McKinley-Darragh has 
Ardsd stamp'd in faror of a Power 
MMtolrtg Machinery ball ntilL Th) 
immps wlTl, however, - be kept as an 
SdMajy. The ball mill wae expcct- 
m iocrusli shmit 175 tons a day.

Work on the new «till toaccmv 
ntodate the plant for the regrindlng 
«dtoeatment of old «and tails by 
flotation has been started.

Thd foundations are betog put ln^ 
1%* combined capacity of the two 
etili win be about 400 tons a day.

PERSONAL.

.. 94%

TORONTO SALES.
38NCED FOR BMW ■rm90 Heavy steers—Choice, $18.26 to $18^0; 

good. $11.75 to $12.
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 

Î1L76 to $13; good, $11 to Itl.BO; medium, 
$10.50 to $10.76;/common, $9-50 to $10.25. 
X.Cow»—Choice, $10.26 to- $10.60; good, 
$9.25 to $9.75; medium, $8.25 to $9; com- 
mon. 17 to S3.

Canners -and cutters—15-75 to $6.50.
Bulls—Choice, $10.50 to $11; good, $9.76 

to $10.26; medium. $8.75 to $1.26; com
mon, $7.60 to (8.90.

Stockers ana feeders—Rest,
$10.26; medium, *8.25 to $9; grass cows. 
$7.16 to $8.30. _ _ ,‘ springers—Beet, $100 to 

$80 to $90; common, $60

77% " 78
’ ' "*•* Op.1 High. Low. Cl.[ho Toronto W 

, May «_
Mrs. Gertru 

pen living to$ 
in Hespeler 
la .marriage,4 

R.L, both » 
and having t 

I N.B., and 
he county court Ira 
ligamy, were this n 
by Judge Hanning,'.

seven years 1n $Q 
y and Mrs. WamhA 
[years in the Mere) 

The pair eloped lei 
kSe the husband 0 
[was at Port Nelso

166 British Eangnition Should 
‘Si Have BrotidratPo-ibfe Ouüook

88% ...

Demgss. ■■■:::»• f
’m =’$|RT-=«:■{;

"" taSJriil"^'
Lon. A Can. 129

'300

: S iRft i
^ m 45

t
10
17

4 The urgent question of di»tl^“?1 
10 of population Is Of tinperial ^gttifl- 

6 ponce Is it fadr to wB,toh emigration 
x7Mas thôwe feared CaJiada Austiute ^d 

10 gouth Ajfrica -were- on th& lookout to 
deprive us of population for 'l<™V 

325 land needs? It behooves us to took 
at the question frota the broadest poe- 

6 I Bible view.' '_____________

A CHANCE FOR TH08E GOING 
WEST.

Homeswkers’ Excursions via C.P.R. 
Homeseekers’ excursion to 

, 522 Canada at attractive fares, each Tues 
1,0go day until October 81. via Canadian 

Pacific, the pioneer route to the wA

roro„To S1CU„1TI„. ^rrw“T szstpiFSZ
songer agent, Toronto, Ont._____________

âé% :::

'57% "58

150

TVS
$9.60 to6162 81 >,61%

11»
51 S3

PTiS Ii*
tS&Si-1» ::: g* ^ 88» R* IS 

.88:
Twin City.. 90%.
Saw.-Mass... 16
WarnL.'. Ï93i 96% ... .................
War L., 1987 « -

12% ...

Milkers and 
$120; mediuifi,
^Lambs—Spring lambs, $7 to 816 each; 
yearling lampe, choice, 14c to 16%c lb.;
CUShe^y—-Light. lb12c to 14c lb.; heavy,

10Catoe^<niètoe. 11c to 12c lb.; medium. 
8%c to 10%c lb.; common, 6c to sc in., 
heavy fat, 7c to 9%c. lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $17 to $17.16, 
weighed off cars, $17.26.

Lees $2 to (2.50 off sows, $4 to$6 off 
staas $1 off light hogs and $2 off thin 
tender Pigs, and half of one Per cent, 
government condemnation loss.

87

26 25 2625
ft flt W
% 40 40

4747% 100■ 7878
4040% Is ex- 

ucatlon
no1»'92 91

108% 109 
68 61

119% 117

92 10109% 15140 .61% ..62 W1Q118118ANT woodlS- 61606160
18% 5,500iftSSS1::: .8 :::

‘.’8
52%52%

82% 83Mess of the Wer P*d 
A selection Is lists*

■ Production CMb or
2323%

69%B 24
60 vi60%

18% 12% 
14%

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 

Chicago, May ».-Cattle-Recelpu 400.

12 -i
14114%14%eerily experlenesd

fo? 7 mentha 
I, experienced «Ingle

• m70 X7050SO 49 '494949
Bid.30%308$0%. 80

54h«. 64% 64 rÜ Abltibl Power .......................

Kpt£ikecom,.::::::::
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Carriage Fact, com.............
Dora. Steel Fdy. com..........
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Macdonald Co., A .. 

do. preferred . -.
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pertly experienced 
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partly experienced 
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1 months.
. portly exyorlonosd
I months.
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e. inexperienced
6 months.
ix, inexpertenood
7 months, 
lowsll#
5 months, 
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eve*: experienced
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n. for 7 month* meeths. 
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1845
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Wo have on 11 la the latest par
ticular» referring to Cobalt end 

I Porcupine Mine*. Full Informa
tion given on request- ___

45 4141 "ii8182 $182 X::. "66% 142656561% 89%474748’-Mirk Harr la A Company of the 
Standard Bank Building have se- 
rtrol the services of Mr. Mark «. 
Matthews as Its manager of the 
mMtcity and statistical 
Mr. Matthews is an exprflenoedflnan- 
ofcl writer, having ftiled the P»oitlon 
of financial editor Ot The Toronto 
Daily News.

The statistical
*2enrivenhTIts fl'es of imlnlng com- 
5»les In the United Sto'1**
SnSa and will be gradually Boreas

«SS

11%76 .. 12% 
. 81
! 82

54
ROM ONE HUNDRED COW8 (worth $9,000) thirteen hundred sniimri. (net% 
wnih *t present prices, approximately $104,000, may reasonably he expect
ed. in ten years The British Cattle Supply Company, Limited, is now ss- 

. i?4, î ”/of ^ thousand cows. It has half a million acres of suitable land. 
r be &reLd by the most experienced cattle men in Canada.

etus indicates the possibility of earning 50% per annum. This Company
x ,w„ of common stock ($1,000,000) at $100.00 (par) per share; offers ten thousand shares of cgmmcm mo ^ ^ No pre,erre4 .toek.

rL0DdaUr^ 5W 000 of the $6,000,000 authorized capital is paid up. AppU 
- ,£2SS be made ’to any branch in Canada of ^ Bank,

^ Head Office of the British Cattle Supply Company, Limited.

877 5838 138
384%2626 26.. 36% North. Am. ____

Frov. Paper Mill» com
do. preferred ...........

Steel * Rad. com.... 
do. preferred ... 
do. bonds • • e *. . • * ••••*•• -AîtVolcanic Gas A OÛ............. 132

West. Assurance dom..... 7
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k55 5365%66%
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department of this 
of the most oo*n-

experieaeed riagl* 97% 07
86%86% NEW YORK COTTON.87

Its prospec203%203%207206
212125 J. P. Bickell & Co.. $02-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation* as follow»:

ft113% 113
117 117 1. P. CANNON A CO.112 114 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
18596 18.03 18.51 18.81 .........
19.88 19.8S 19.73 19.68B19.79
10.70 19.75 19.48 19.60 19.65

Oct .. is:88 18.96 18.71 18.73 18.55Dek .... 18.23 18 01 18.76 18.77 18.96

47%47Hr reaeon of 
marge.

30 . Jan. 
May . Stock Brokers
JulyOPENS NEW BRANCH.

=S-SW?|
Me By Ward Market brof1<*' *'n<1 18 
1$ charge of Mr. H. A. LAtobo.

f tZ MONTREAL STOCKS. or direct to
f 81 KINO STRICT W„ TORONTOSupplied by Heron * Co. :

Open. High. Low. CL 
Brazilian ... 40 40 39 39
Brompton ...
Can. Cent. ..
Cn. S.S. com. 38% 38» 

do. pfd. ... 36% 87 
C. C. F. com. 29 

do. pfd. ... 69 
Can. Cottons. 62 
Can. Loco. ... 68 
Civic Power.. 78% 78%. 78%
Col Smelt... 27 27% 28% 26%
Pom. Brtdge.127 127 127 127
Det. United..113% 118% 113% 118% 
Dom. Iron ... 60 60 69% 69%
_____ Textile 54% 86 54% 84%
N. S. Steel... 91 91 90% 90%
Quebec 111'.... 27% 27 27% 27%Steel of Can. 58% 68 57% 57%
Toronto Ry.. 80 80 80 $0
WeyaexmVk.. 72% 72 72% 72%

MONEY RATES. 1Sales. 
12$

% 47 47 185
% 57% 68% 260 
% 38% 38%

'
Olazebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 

report excliange rates as
3 ' to48% 48 

59% 59n, ex 
12 month*

?S?S3t- IIBIS I. WEST & Cl.Bond Brokers, 
follows:

N.T. fds....
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 477.60 
Cable tr.... 4,8.60

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475 9-16.
Bank ot England rate, 6 per cent

experiearofl" $$* 75
Sellers. Counter.

%
%to%

Buyers.
7-16 pm. 15-32 pm.

se se 57
Members Standard stock29 28 28

69 89 69
52 52 62
59 oil 59

par.10 ntmecTOBe»
-President FuTOlMfeOey»

export»»**4y- 480 MININQ SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION life BLDG.

TORONTO

— 477.80 
478.70ÏÎ

valley, partly •«
p^f.r.xP.riroro4^
erille. partly expene-^-
months ______ •

.xperleaeed

a sHSw'Sls j. H. Toeeell (Tice
"“llmbert (Mansgw a*4 Trearoror. Wtoti-

peg Stock Tarde).

w* o.

4812.1
78% Sf.

PRICE OF SILVER 180 ■ A. W.

Dariee <?0„ IAsolted).
secbbtabtI

r. H. McElroy, M.F.r.

Natiroal Dreg (te«pa»y,10 i. F. BICKELL $ $a100Dom. Iron •.. 60 
Dom

PARIS BOURSE.

Paris, May 5.—trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. TTvree per cent rentes. 
61 francs 50 centime* tor <a*n. Ex- 
change on London, 27 franc* 18 centimes.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

Special to The Toronto World.
North Bay, May 6.—Cobalt ope figure» 

for week 2nded May 4tii were: Tretiie- 
wey 66.176; McKinley-Barrmjrti. 81.E08;

Riduotloo, 88.0W): O’Brien. 84.- 
260; Penn-Canadian, i20,563; Conlaga* 
Mine*. 162.074.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluth-Superior Traction earnings 
for April totaled $130,662.87, an In
crease of $24,725.88, or 28.2 per cent. 
For the year to date earnings are 
$607.688.28, an Increase of $79.887.50, 
or 18.7 pro cent._________

PROFESSOR LAW PREACHES.

Hamilton. Monday. May 7^—apertalan- 
nivereary services were held In M&dNab 
Street Presbyterian ChOrch yesterday.

London. May 5.—Ban* eftver, 3M
’’^tro^CTk, May 5.—Bar Mlver.
74V.

Bedfntsh (Manager, Meat Departesent. T. STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO125

»• 'ws-aria-w-sss
Board ot Trade),

1 a Doe ne (Tlce-Froridrtt, Wlaslpef Lire 
’ Stack Ixehanrob

partly 
5 month* 
re. partly 
nth», 
villa. partly

month* 
Road, partly 
. months.

25 CRAII-CflTTOR-STOCU2401 DIBXCTOBg I _ .
(General Manager. MenUeal Stack30

T 75 F. H. Carila
b «‘Borin (ex-PrealdenL United State, If»- 
”• M? Mv. Stort Assort.t%nL 
C. B. McKeown, M.P.F,

Dmdend Notice.CROWN LIFEfor ‘I
MHK or MOHTUU.

wet to the

Prospectus on Request

iss*.îs£2«;5âr?ï
•aeth April, 1917.

By order c< the Board, j
FREDERICK WILLLAMS-TAYmR,

iN
The “Monthly Cheque” Crown Life Policy pro
vides Unfailing Funds for running expenses 
Instead of a Lump Sum that may be frittered 
away or unwisely invested.

Let us send you full particular, today.
MOWN LIFE INSlhUMOE 00., TORONTO

Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

British Cattle Supply Company, Litited
, TorontoCity Offices, Excelsior Life BuildingUnion Stock Yards :lay Street, roron*»» I

Adelaide ®4. Bj
affoiKTM*»*4-

f

'44i one 
FOB 43

1
-jB ✓ /
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*
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BUYING TIME
Authentic report» from Porcu

pine and Cobalt are favorable to 
> a speedy settlement of the lebdr 

problem; and, with this deterrent 
factor successfully dealt with. In- 
dteatlons are that mine production 
will be materially Increased, as 
well a* that the market wHl quickly 
show marked Improvement.

When stocks of merit are wiling 
low — below demonstrated mine 
value—le the opportune time for 
shrewd buying.

THAT TIMB IS Sf OWCE1

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard etodk Exchange) 
Phone Main 3178. Royal Bank Bldg.

Private Wire to New York Curb

BOSTOll NEW YORKMONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security la the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice .before making a purchase-

TORONTO

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News'*Telephones Main 278-273

Live Stock Market

h
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■I •Ion,
P- I t«Ln» Wall Papers 

at Big Price 
Reductions

lRofoert ÏÏJimfflînMl
Our \v»

Prices »

Simpson’s Announcements for Today’s Selling
Hosiery 

Special Values 
for Monday

for

DThese 
Exquisite 
Toilet 
Goods 

^ Should
Interest 
You

6ük Drawing-room WsU Papers, 
English and American solrettes, * 
in pale shades of champagne, 
green, cream and Ivory. Regular 
$1.00 to $1.60. Extra spe- on 
cial Monday/single roll .. evO
Grown Decorations, for livings ’ 

rooms and dining-rooms, panel 
decorations, in new shades of tan, 
green and brown. Regular 7 Sc.
On sale Monday, single roll, aoc. 
Crowns to match, regular 20e, 
Monday, each, 5c.

Bedroom Wall Papers, stripes-and 
floral effects; light grounds, with 
over-working of lace and stripe 
treatments; blue, mauVe, yellow 
and pink colorings. Regular i 6e

ns;wV ’ aKn
>

i Women's Black Lisle Thread Hose, 
made in England, full fashioned, 
and guaranteed dye. Regularly 60c 
a pair, 
pair . .

Women's Sheer Weave Fibre Silk 
Hose, in the much-wanted cham
pagne shade, also black, white, sky 
and pink; th-ee-quarter silk leg; , 
fine lisle thread heel, toe and OC 
sole. Monday, a pair ............ ,00

T
!

Monday selling, a .33i
!

fiirfume

Toilet Refinements
Perfume, in bulk, oz... 1.55 
Toilet Water, bottle.... 1.56 
Lotion Vegetal, bottle.. 1.04 
Sachet Powder, oz 
Perfume, ft-oz. bottle.. .78 
Talcum Powder .26 and .62 
Face Powder .26 and .52 
Cold Cream ....
Vanishing Cream 
Hgnd Lotion 
Smelling Salts .......
Brunette Rouge .'...........—
Six-piece Week-end Set. .68 B““i£J

a! %

\i!

f

Seasonable Things 
for Children

to 35c. On sale Monday, 11 
a single roll....................... i .11

Imported Wall, Papers, for libra
ries, halls and dining-rooms; some 
hand block wall papers; exclusive 
and artistic drawings and color
ings. Reg. $1.00 to $2.00. - in 
Monday, a single roll ... .l9

Bed Dyed Burlap, 34 inches wide; 
360 yards only; imported Dyed 
Burlap, medium red shade, heavy- 
sized back. Monday clear
ing price, a yard.................

Not over 30 yards to a customer.

I G<•n
l ; TWO

Eachl
1.04 Girls’ Kimonos, made of soft print

ed velours flannelette, in dainty 
pink or blue flowered patterns. They 
have smart collars and cuffs, pock
et in front of skirt, and have a 
rope girdle run through belt loops. 
Sizes 6 to 16 years. Regular -t el 
$1.76 and $2.00. Monday ...••**

1
£ SII l

i .52
J»l of 
» Fairl]

.52

.62 .23i

.52t .52 R»Children’s Rompers, of splendid 
quality dark English print, In deep 
blue color, with dainty white flow
ered and striped patterns. Sizes 
2 to 6 years. Monday epe-

ff

Bel
, May 

Rochi.75dal ie<7 wo Good Waists 
Priced Lower 
Than Usual

Skirtf ef Khalri-kool Taffeta, 
v Jersey Silk, Ckarmeose 

and Washable Satin
7 he Newest! ailored Suits byInfants’ Nightgowns, made of fine 

white cotton or flannelette; they 
have box pleated and tucked yokes, 
fine lace edges on neck and sleeves 
and deep hem on skirts. Mon
day special................ .....................

Infants’ Long Skirts, made of fine 
white cotton; lace and embroidery 
medallions and insertions and edges 
of fine lace on foot of skirt; length 
30 inches. Regular $1.00. cq 
Monday . • . s—

place
land.
the

Pleats and pouches are very gently but very surely being effaced 
by the old-time tailored suit. Old-time by name, but up-to- 
date to a degree, and in the moot extensive variety of tailored 
styles. Directoire coats, moderated and shortened, and men’s 
monsing, frock and evening coat styles are all represented in 
our assortment of women’s new suits. Serges and gabardines 
in flne silky surfaces, and lively patterned silk linings, vests 
and collars, with bindings of silk braid are the rich materials 
employed by the New York expert tailors of our suite. Prices 
645.00 to 665.00.

it, not 
; willA sweater eldrt, a middy skirt, or 

V the useful skirt that does for any 
\ time at all are all included, because 

they .are made in the simplest and 
X the fussiest ways and also in the 
v happy medium. Pleats here, pleats 
j there, and pleats everywhere, you 

/ know the way they 
\ skirts with lovely, queer pockets. 
1 shirred skirts with big frilly head- 
P logs, and gored skirts with won- 
X derfully shaped belts. All those ln- 
K\ foresting features are not a small 
l fraction of what could be said, but 
sf) the surprise will be all the more 
h pleasant to you when you see them; 
n $1000, $12.86, $1350 and $1650. ,

[ Skirls of Serge
B Maybe it’s a serge skirt you are 
| looking for! We have never had 
r a better stock of .navy a?A black 
» ones. Neat, pretty styles^ajhd the 

prices are from $366 to $$35#.

.39 by
Extra Quality Satin Finished 
White Habntai Wash Silk Waist, 
has open front with double hem
stitching on each side, fastened 
with large pearl button. Has con
vertible high or low collar, long 
sleeves with turn-up buttoned 
cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42. Very spe
cial value on Monday J (£0

t. Thé 
dll be ex 
who ho
iere the 
le provij

have; plain P'
ai

and
Soit» of Sflk for Swnmsr W<a 4

Yea may have your doubts about it, but when the warm wea
ther really does come a silk suit is about the only cool suit a 
woman can wear, and nothing looks so dressy for outdoors. 
Our silk suits are delightful to choose from—there are so many 
colors, styles and prices—taffeta and satin in plain colors and 
many novelty silks. Including those quaint fishwife skirt stripes. 
Of course, silks are terribly expensive now, but you can get a 
lovely quality silk suit at 682.00 and up to 665.00.

Gowns for Afternoon Functions, $22.80, $27.80 
and $32.80

Soft, georgette crepe, rich satin, demure taffeta and dinging 
crepe de chine In beautiful pastel and colored shades are used 
lor (separate and combined designs, and, as you know, the 
dresses of today have no style limitations; they can be high 
waisted, low waisted, normal walsted or wedetleee, and either 
ono le fashionable. The coloriage and embroideries of thee* 
dresses are particularly attractive, and there le every new style 
amongst the selection. Prices $MU0, 627*60 and 682.50.

Tweed Twill Coats aft Popular Prices
The twills are gabardines and poplins in navy and those new 
spring colors which make a right noble afternoon or dressy 
coat, and we have lovely coats of these materials in the 
Women’s Department at 617.60 to 626.00.
The tweeds you will find in the Misse*’ Section, 
just arrived from New York, and are ideal coats for knock
about and general wear. They are as smart as possible and 
shown in some very good colors. Price

t
A Smartly Tailored Shirt Waist of 
White Gabardine, open front,, fast
ened with round ivory buttons, 
double-seamed yoke, with two H- 
inch pleats on each side, con
vertible high or low collar, long 
sleeves with strapped turn-up 
cuffs. Sizes 32 to 44 bust. | A A 
Reg. price $1.48. Monday i*WV
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Today 10.30 a.m, 50 of Our Best 
Serge Suits Will Be Reduced to $25
This event will take place in the Misses' Department at 10.30 a.m. today. The 
materials are navy and tan serge of superior quality and a few shepherd checks. 
Pleated and tailored models. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Our unsurpas- €\ £" AA 
sable $35.00 suits—50 of them will be sold at, each......................mv»UU
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WouldTowelings
Astonishing V alues in Boots for Men and W omen At a Reduced Price

Pure Linen Huckaback Toweling, 
16 inches wide; fancy and plain; 
splendid quality for dainty guest 
towels. Regular 45c a yard. • on 
Clearing today at ....................

Also Table Cloths, 
Blankets and Other Good 

Values in Staples
Hemstitched Damask Table Clothe, 
all pure linen; a range of pretty 
bordered designs; else 64 x $2 In. 
Regular $4.00. Special to
day at ..........................................
Napkins to match cloth; size 1$H 
x 18*4. Special today, a A ACL 
dozen ...............................................“»“u
Factory Cotton, flne quality; S4 In. 
wide. Special today, 10 yards QC 
for..........................................................*00

Nainsook, pure finish ; 36 in. wide. 
Regular 16c a yard. Today, 14 
a yard ...........  ............................... •
Sheets, fully bleached ; an extra 
good quality; size 72 x 80 inches; 
all finished with a deep spoke hem
stitched hem. Regular $8.76. O A ff 
Today, a pair ............................■•vu
Woolnap Blankets, light weight, 
for summer use; white, with blue 
borders; elzs 72 x 80 In.
Special today, a pair .....
Crib Blankets, made from cotton 
eiderdown; pink or blue colorings, 
In plaid patterns; size 30 x
40 Inches. Each ........................
Sateen Covered Comforters, filled 
with selected down; pretty blue, 
pink and green colorings; fl 
size 72 x 72 in. Per pair.. 0*00

Ge
n, of

entl it of the Ï 
DominionWe Cannot Accept Phone or Mail Orders for These

425 pairs only, so come etily. The 
most called for shapes of pumps, 
colonials, strap slippers and lace 
styles. Some have large buckles and 
others fancy ornaments. The lea
thers are patent colt, Mack and 
colored kid and gunmctal. Sizes 
from 3 to 5 yi. Values $3.50 
and $4.00. Today...............

240 pairs of Women’s Boots, both 
button and lace, nearly all sizes be
tween 2y2 and 5; patent colt; gun- 
metal and dongola kid leathers, plain 
vamps and patent toccaps, kid and 
cloth tops; medium weight McKay 
sewn soles; Cuban and low heels. Do 
not miss the opportunity of saving 
$2.00 or more on a pair of s qq 
boots. Today....................... 1.9“

Men’s Low Shoes; 180 pairs only. 
Blucher Oxfords in tan calf, patent 
colt and gunmctal leathers, medium 
and narrow toe shapes, Goodyear 
welt soles, low heels. These are odd 
lots left off from last season’s sell
ing. Sizes Sy2 to 7y2. Values up 
to $4.50. On sale toda> at the 
surprisingly low price of

Boots for Boy*, $2.29
American Army Kangaroo Blucher Boots, good weight, 
solid leather, standard screw soles, full-fitting wide toe 
shapes, with toecaps and copper tips. Sizes 11 
to 13Yi. Regular $2.75. Today .........

(Concluded
iL iading Values 

in Summer Silksi\ NOT■

lal.Wi
Taken i1! 1000 Varda of Black Silk Taf- 

fetas, Satin Paillettes, Msesa-
lines and Satin Breehee of

wonderful quality at the specially low price
of, a yard ....... v ;...................................................
500 Varda of Black Chiffon Taffetao, fine qualities 
from the best French and Swiss makers.
Regular $2.00 values, at .......... .........

Rich Black Suiting Failles—The deepest dyes obtainable. A late 
shipment of $8.50 qualities; priced for quicker selling at.............
36-inch Printed Shantungs—The large round and square pat
terned designs so fashionable now. A leading value at ................
Yard-Wide Ivory Habutai, a splendid wearing, closely woven silk. 
Regular C9c value, at............. .............................. ...................................... ...............
Specially Selected Qualities in Natural Silk Shantungs—On sale /JO
at, a yard ........................... ................................ .. .....................................  »V<J
160 Yards Only of $240 Quality I very Crepe de Chine, an extra O
weighty weave. A yard .............................................. .....................................Avv
Midnight Blue Chiffon Taffetas -Qualities that could not be sold 
in the ordinary way under $2.60 a yard; 40 inches wide. A yard

3.48 8} imp»1.99 1.99
i.49Children’s Button Boots, 99c agency. 

Mr. NI120 pairs Children’s Dongola Kid Button Boots, with 
patent tip, good weight McKay sewn soles, low heels, full
fitting toe styles. Sizes 5 to 6yi. Regular $1.35. 
Today ....................................... .......................................
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The English-made regulation Golf Coat is a garment that gives the wearer perfect freedom 
of action, and is a smart garment throughout. Single-breasted, patch pockets and golf 
back. The material is an Irish tweed in brown mixture. English tailored. Sizes a aa 

^ 36 to 42. Price........................................ ..................................... 9.UU

Handsome Shirts of 
Japanese Pongee 

and White Silk
If you want to wear comfort- 
able shirts that are also dressy 
and “classy,” we advise you to 
see this new assortment of 
white siik and Jap pongee 
shirts. Some have collar band 
and others have reversible col
lar attached. Double 
French cuffs. Price

2.89
2.00

m.45Men's Attractive Sport Coat, $10,00 Four Big Bargains in Dress GoodsMade from a black and white check tweed in one of those snappy 
styles for outioor sport wear; single-breasted, patch pockets, belteJ 
golf back, imlrncd and perfectly tailored. Sizes 34 to 40.

The price is................ ... ............. i................ ...

Men's Paramatta Raincoats
Made from a double texture paramatta cloth, in fawn 
shade. A coat that will give excellent service and full 
protection from the rain. Cut long and roomy, with 

close-fitting collar. All seams sewn, stitched and 
taped. Sizes 34 to 46. Price

iGuaranteed All-wool Sorgo—Our regular 96c qualities In navy 
and mack, for suits, skirts and misses’ wear. Today, yard
English Mohair Lustres—In lovely greys, browns, navy», blacks, 
creams, greens and cardinals; for dresses, suits or for bath- ao 
lng wear. 12 Inches whie. Regular 76c a yard. Today ..
Fancy Gray and Blaek Suiting, having the appearance of silk. 
Silver grey with msfiiy fancy stripes and checks In black. Guaran
teed to give satisfaction In wear and laundering. 42 Inches 
wide. Regular $1.00 material. Today at ........................ ............
English Shepherd Check Suiting, in all sizes of checks, for suits, 
coats, skirts and misses' wear. 42 Inches wide. Regular 76c Cii 
a yard. Today...........................'.......................................................’............ .OO

.68
10.00 Frames and Mirrors 

Reduced
A quantity of Mirrors, suitable 
for thé kitchen, bathroom or 
summer cottage, are reduced 
for today; 
enamel. Size 20 x 20, regular 
$1.60, for 96c; size 18 x 22, reg
ular $1.76, for $1.26.
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Canadi,

a
framed in white

Excellent Negligee 
Shirts at 75c

“10.00
Wash Goods at Tempting PricesMen’s Reliable Tweed Trousers

Tiny are made from a serviceable tweed cloth. In dark brown. 
In neat pattern, finished with five pockets, belt loops, and v mi arc well-tailored. Sizes 12 to 44. Price ...............................? d»UU

t
c*«an patterns in various 

Stripe effects, on light ground; soft 
and laundered cuff styles ; well 
made, roomy shirts, of super
ior value at the modest price

Trunks $2,49Strong Whit* Rope. 86 inches 
wide, suitable for skirts, suits, 
middy waists and children’s wear. 
Regular 29c a yard, 
at ..... ....................

Whit* Skirtings, in stripe and 
check designs, suitable for skirts 
and suits; 36 inches wide. Reg
ular 60c a yard. 860 yards -yû 
today at, per yard $«9

Oblong Vellee, 36 jnchee wide. An
English quality, suitable for waists 
and dreeees. Regular 76c a 

I yard. Today................................ .03

To the 
• of tr 60 only 80-Inch size Canvas- 

\ covered Trunks: heavy slats; 
-brass trimmings ; good lock and 
hinges; one tray. They are 
slightly damaged. Excellent for 
bedroom boxes or for the sum
mer home. Selling to
day, each ...........................

1 i.75Splendid Worsted T
Made from a grey and black stripe worsted trousering, with 
five pockets, and belt loops; comfortable fitting; neat-appear
ing trousers, of good style and good quality. Sizes S3 
to 44. «• Price .................................................

Today. x 9

White Indian Bride Suitings^ a
strong quality of English manu
facture. 36 Inches wide. Not more 
than ten yards to a eus- , VI/ 
tomer. Today, a yard .. •*“/2

r » u
or o< 
total? Men’s English and Canadian Drill 

Work Shirts, black and white 
stripe, black ma teen, blue cham- 
bray and English Oxford;, nc 
collar attached style. Each .. • • —
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Store Hours 
During May, 

Including 
Saturday, 

8.30 a.m. to 
5.30 p.m.

We have a dry Cold Storage Vault 
on the premise« where your winter 
Fare will be safe from moths, burg-
USi&P^7841

A Rare Collection of Summer Furs is 
Assembled on Our Third Floor

Numewue and beautiful creations In Neck Pieces. Skins of the 
choicest varieties have been «elected to compose these pieces.
The Fox Fun are made double fur or lined, animal strie. 
Beautiful Alaska Cress Fox Scarfs, >46,00, $06» end $78.00.
White Russian Fex Scarf., >66», >60» and >66».
Blue Fex Scarfs, >60» and >66».
Battleship Grey Fox Scarf»->60» and >66». - 
Taupe Fox Scarfs, $30», 646.00 and $60»
Kamchatka Red (Imported Rueelan) Fex Scarfs, $60» and 60S». 
A Collection ef Handsome Wolf Neck Place., In til the new color
ing. and best shapes; Klondike, pearl, taupe, battleship grey sad 
poiret; some are combined with mole and Hudson seal.
Just placed In stock, new ahapee in Iceland Fox (electrified 
Thibet) Neck Piece#, Scarf# and Cape Collars.

Summer Millinery Showing
from such mashers of fashion as

Rawak,Joseph,Bendel, Waters, Earl,
MoreheadVeands,Hyland, Jardineand

And Beautiful “Simpson Models”
which are inspirations and adaptations of what was seen in New 
York by oar expert milliners, who have just returned from there.

'There Ire hats of fine white milans, fine natural leghorns, French hair hats, also black 
and white effects; summer mourning hats, matrons’ hats, and a wondrous assort
ment for misses and children. ✓

Very Special for Today's Selling
Handsome Summer Hats at $10.00 Opening Special in Panamas

At this price we have prepared for this first 
dav of summer hat selling a group of' exceed
ingly beautiful models, each one an exclusive 
style; differing widely from the others. Those 
who will get hats from this group will surely 
be delighted with their purchases. Spe- jq qq

Beautiful fme white panamas, all very smart 
blocked shapes and smartly tailored with silk 
lining and corded silk bands and bows in all 
the sport colors, including black or white. The 
small styles are extraordinarily good for street 
or motor wear. Prices, $3.00, $3.80 and $4.00
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